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Numerous Weapons, Costly Raiment and
a Well Named Novel.

POWDER

—

Absolutely Pure.

HOSIERY
-AND-

UNDERWEAR

This powder never varies. A marvel of purity
strength aud wholesomeness. More economical
than the ordinary kinds, aud cannot be sold at
competition with the multitude of low test, short
weight alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in
emu. Koyai, Baking Powder Co., loe wall
tySd&wtf
St., N. Y.

19c pair.
50 dozen Children’s all Wool finished Hose at 30c and 35c pair.
50 dozen Gents' Camel’s Hair
worth 50c;
8ocks at 35c pair;

slightly imperfect.

Gents’ Canada Gray
at 37c pair; worth

THIS is the top of the gen-

Heavy Hose

“Pearl
Chimney, all
uine

&Oc.

50 dozen Geuts’ pure Camel’s
Hair Nhirlsand Drawers al $1.00
each; marked down from $1.50.
35 dozen Gents’ Blue Ribbed
Shirt* and Drawers at 03c; marked down from $1.00.
1 case of Cadies’ Vests, Lamb’s
Wool and 8ilk finished, at 50c
each; worth 75c.
50 dozen Codies’ Scarlet Pants
marked down
and Vests at 97c;
from $1.50.
lOOodd Shirts and Drawers for
JLudies, Gents, and Children, at
39c each; less than half price, in

are

imitations.
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exact label on
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Pearl Top
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not.
has
he
good, but
exact label
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Insist upon
and top.
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THE POBTLAND DAILY PBESS,
Published every day (Sundays excepted) by the
PORTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY,
At 97 Exchange Street, Portland, Me.
Terms- Eight Dollars a Year. To mall subscribers. Seven Dollars a Year.lf paid In aavauce
Kateb oe advertising—One Inch ol space
the length ol column, or twelve lines tumpariel
constitutes a “square.”
*1.60 per square, daily, first week; 7G cents per
week after; three Insertions or less, *1.00 continuing every other day after first week, 60 cents.
Half square, three Insertions or less, 76 cents ;
one week, *1.00; 60 cents per week alter.
Special Notices, one-third additional.
Under head ol “Amusements” and Auction
Sales,” *2.00 per sqnare per week; three Insertions or less. *1.60.

THE MAINE STATE PBESS.

MONDAY AND TUESDAY

Published every Thursday Morning, at *2.60
year; if paid in advance, *2.00 a year.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press” (which has a large circulation in every
part of the State) for *1.00 per square lor first insertion. and 60 cents per square for each subsea
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The evening class lias been arranged expressly

to accomodate those whose occupation or engagements prevents their attendance on the day class.
The only differences in the classes (excepting Oil
Painting of course) is in the number of hours
available for work. Those who Intend to become
members of either day or evening class, or to furnish scholarship < for friends, and who have not
already given notice of sucli intention, will confer
a favor u they will notify Miss Inez A. Blanchard,
the
97 Kmery 8t., Immediately or leave word at
Society Booms, Dee ring Block. For more comto any member of the
Information,

apply

plete

committee in charge.
E. K. Fierce, C. F. Davis, J. C. 8tevens, Inez A.
novl7eodtl
Blanchard, Committee in charge,

$60,000

Old Orchard, Nle„ Water Co.
FIRST MO TGAGE SINKING FUND

6 PER JENT BONDS,
Due 1907.

Principal

und Interest payable in Boston.

accrued
We offer
interest, nnd after cnrefnl exom,notion
recommend them for investment.
the nbove at lOO nnd

BREWSTER, COBB & ESTARROOK,
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st"

Bo»-

S LEIG H SS LEIGHS
Built by iff "Inc sti,it- Prison und
other Maine und Western
Builders.

rnlJM ozU IU 5IDU tAUH.
assortment at very low
■trices. Don’t fail to call for
A Sleigh or Kobe at

Large

HORSE & CARRIAGE MART,
PLIINl STREET.

dec23___d6t

FARM FOR SALE.
homestead id the late Captain Thomas
Morse, In Gray, Maine; house new and modbarn and out buildings, all In
ern commodious
ofcondition: three minutes walk Irom post
the farm
and Maine fcentral K. K. Station;
divided
contains about 100 acres, nearly equally
all excellent
between wood, pasture and tillage;
would make a splendid
for hav and larm crops;
or
country place for a man
stock farm,
d
on the Maine Central
The nmuy
with
n h
rapid and frequent communication
all points
Auburn and Portland, and
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EVERY WEEK _V1A ALL LINES.

Ticket
For tickets and information, apply to the street
Agent, Boston & Maine It. It., Commercial
Lowest rates to all points
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PORTLAND SOCIETY OF ART

or

WEATHER.

Washington, Dec. 24.
The indications for Maine, New Damp"
shire, Massachusetts, Rhode Island and
Connecticut are slightly warmer, threatening weather, followed by rain or snow, light
to fresh winds generally northeasterly, except fresh to brisk winds on the coast of
Massachusetts and Rhode Island.
For Vermont and ^Eastern New Vork,
warmer, threatening weather, followed by
snow, light to fresh winds, generally southerly, except followed by rain in the southeast
portion of New York.
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Tuition Pees to members of P. 8. of A.
member of their families.
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Portland, Me., Dec. 23,1887.
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We have thus far been able to keep up wiih our
work, notwithstanding the large quantity we have
had to do. which still gives those who wish to sit
for presents
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NEWS

shoe manufacturer.
Frank H. Roscoe,
South Norwalk, Conn., has assigned.
The annual report of the Metropolitan Elevated Railroad Company, of New York,
shows net earnings of over 12 per cent, on
the actual investment.
The Western Pennsylvania and Now York
railroad shops at Oil City, Pa., burned yesterday morning. Loss, $100,000.
The city of Rochester, N. Y., will sue the
Vacuum Oil Company for the damage done

by Wednesday’s explosion

of

Dec.

to

the rress.j

23.—Although

it

was an-

nounced that Frank McNeally, the Saco,
Maine, savings bank robber, was expected
to arrive at Halifax from Liverpool, and did
arrive on Saturday night last, he was not
located in this city until last night, and then
the work was done by newspaper men. After
the reporters had discovered and located him

having

and were on the eve of

him arrested,

detective, who had obtained an inkling
stepped in and grabbed the
man.
McNeally arrived on the steamer
Polynesian, under the name of “W. E.
Stuyvesant.” He went to the Halifax Hotel,
where arrangements had previously been
a

of the situation,

who would be a passenger on the steamer,
and would likely remain some weeks. “Mr.
Stuyvesant” registered as from Washington,
D. C., and was located in room 67, on the
same flat as Consul General Phelan and famwas seldom seen around the hotel
and very little was known of him. The
party who arranged for his board was his
brother, narry McNeally, who is believed to
have come down in the interest of the Saco
Bank to negotiate for the return of the
$275,000 of bonds and securities stolenHarry undoubtedly obtained possession of
these securities, etc., and left for home

ily. He

Wednesday.
For

naphtha.

The Canadian Pacific is troubled by land-

slides and washouts on its mountain division.
Steamer State of Georgia, at New York,
reports a hurricane on the 13th instant, in
which several sailors were injured and the
steamer somewhat damaged.
The grand jury in New York has been dismissed without finding indictments against
Ives and Staynor.

The National Opera Company is in trouble
to suits
at Minneapolis, Minn., owing
brougtit against the manager by Mme.
Fursch-Madl.
Reading coal handlers threaten a general
tie-up at Elizabethport, N. J.
William Webber, who led a hermit’s life in
Plymouth, N. H., was found dead in his
house Thursday evening. He was 78 years
old.
Wilmot L. Warren, for twenty years connected with the Springfield Republican, and
latterly its leading editorial writer, died last
evening.
By the falling of a hanging lamp in the
bouse of W. M. Eakin, at Brooksfield, Ohio,
Eakin, his wife and two children were badly
burned. One of the children died.

some

days past, Boston Globe report-

liaTe been endeavoring to trace Harry’s
movements and thus find Frank. Last night
D. J. McGrath arrived from Boston and coners

Dennis, news editor of the
Halifax Herald. At midnight Consul Gensulted with Mr.

eral Phelan, who boards in the hotel, and
Proprietor Hesslien were consulted and informed that McNeally was in the house
under the alias of Stuyvesant. They both
that the description of McNeally and
the appearance of the youth registered as
Stuyvesant were identical. Thereupon, the
two reporters arranged to take immediate
steps for his arrest in the morning. Mean-

agreed

while the police had been looking for him,
watching the steamers, etc. This morning
they discovered that the journalistic detectives

had

located

him

at the Halifax

Hotel and were making arrangements for his
arrest. Detective Power saw a young man
answering McNeally’s description being
shadowed by Consul General Phelan and
Reporters McGrath and Dennis, and promptly grabbed him. Both the police and the
Consul General communicated with the bank
authorities and await their instructions.
McNeally was thoroughly surprised. At
first lie denied that he was the man wanted,
but subsequently admitted it to Mr. Phelan,
the tears streaming down ins race wnue ue
did so. The prisoner carried a large calibre,
loaded revolver. His effects were searched
in the presence of the Consul General and
the two reporters. He has a magnificent outfit of clothes, which did not cost far from
$750 and a quantity of jewelry. There was a
very fine Winchester rifle in his bedroom,
with a cartridge belt filled with heavy bullets. In his Gladstone portmanteau was a
murderous looking dagger. Among his papers was a cipher code, which he had used in
communicating with his Saco friends, and a
copy of a despatch which, deciphered, reads
as follows:
“Hanger. Some one has found
out that 1 arrived on the Polynesian. Saw
it in the papers.” McNeally received a despatch from Maine yesterday, which he destroyed, and he expected another today.
Consul General Phelan is loud in his praises
of the work effected by the reporters which
led to the arrest, and Insists that they shall
get c portion of the $2500 reward offered for
his capture. Among the reading matter in
McNeally’s room was a novel entitled “Green
Pleasure and Gray Grief.”
ANOTHERIACCOUNT.
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Report of the Culprit’s Release, Which
Was Not Confirmed.

made for his board by another young man,
who was then a guest and who told the proprietor that he was there to meet his cousin,

Pa.

Pittsburgh,

COR. CONGRESS AXII BROWS STS.

His

Lamp

Top”

The
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decia

Over to the Bank.

others similar

Chimeys.

order to close the broken lots.

NewYorkStore,

Probably Already

Harry McNeally On His Way to
Erring Brother.

50 dozen Cadies’ all Wool Seam*
lei*1* Hose al 35c puir; worth 38c.
50 dozen Ladies’ Wool Hose al

30 dozen

The Bonds

Handed

How

“Mr. Stuyvesant”

Was

Recog-

nized as Frank McNeally.
Halifax,JBec. 23.—The arrest of McNeal-

ly followed soon after his recognition by
Consul General Phelan, and Mr. Hessleln.
At breakfast it so happened that while McGrath was covering the early outgoing train,
in order that the fugitive might not escape,
McNeally

came

down

and

sat

directly

fronting the American Consul and the proprietor of the house. The moment they saw
him, after having seen the photograph Mr.
McGrath had brought from Boston with
him, they both, with one accord, decided he
Thore was now nothing else
was the man.
to bq done but to call in the assistance of a
Canadian officer and arrest him. The Americans, being foreigners, of course had no
Accordingly, Mr. Dennis
right to do so.
was telephoned for in order (he being a citizen of the city) that he might bring in an offleer and arrest the defaulter, | who all tins
time stood at a window (in the reading room,
looking out upon the street.
McGrath and the American Consul stood
where they could observe his every movement. Mr. Dennis quickly responded to the
telephone call, and just as he!came in Detective Power, the city detective, who had been
watching the Halifax newspaper man’s
movements, rushed in justasMcNeally went
had told
up the stairs to his roem. Someone
the Nova Scotia officer that there was a Yankee detective in the house shadowing McNeally, and seeing McGrath with the Consul
Genera), he instantly put two and two together. No Yankee from Boston was going
to come into his domain and carry off the
honors of capturing a fugitive worth $7500
to any detective, if he could help it.
Before McNcally had reached the second
landing, Detective Power put his hand on
his shoulder. McNeally turued deadly pale
and shook like an aspen leaf. “You are
wanted in the States for the robbery of the
Saco Savings Bank,” said the officer.
“X—I—wanted ?” gasped the frightened
to
young man, “1 have papers and telegrams
show 1 am not the party.”
mar“but
the
“Oh, no doubt,” said Power,
shal’s office is in the next block; you had
better co ue down there and explain to him.”
At the marshal’s office Detective Power
shergave the young man over to one of the
iffs He said to Mr. Dennis after the defaulter had been locked up,.that he had been
watching him (Mr. Dennis), and seeing McGrath he took the latter for a detective from
the United States. To step right up just as
they were about to make the arrest was his

Postal

a

Removed

THE

a

ORIGINAL.

H. Davis, West Newfleld.
John K. Webb, Skowhegan.
INCREASE.

John Thornton, Foxcroft.
Nehemlah Littlefield, Monroe.
REISSUE.

Lewis B. Morse, Searsmont.
RESTORATION AND REISSUE.

Hiram Merchant, Hancock Point.
About a Committee.
New Yoke, Dec. 23.—A Washington special to the Telegram says: “Speaker Carlisle
has decided upon the membership of the
way and means committee. The Democratic
members will be Mills, Chairman; Cox, McMullan, Breckinridge of Kentucky, Breckenridge of Arkansas, Turner and Bynum.
The Republican members will be Kelley,
Brown, Reed, McKinley and Fuller. Mr.
Fuller was one of the Republicans who
voted in the last Congress for the consideration of the Morrison Dili. As the committee
now stand there is not a protectionist among
the majority while only one free trader has
been

assign

to the

minority.

i

Col. Nicotay’s Successor.
Major J. M. Wright, of Louisville, has
been appointed Marshal of the United States
Supreme Court, in place of Col. J. G. Nicolay, who has held the position for 15 years.
Wright is a son of Gen. George Wright, U.
S. A., who commanded the department of
the Pacific during the war, and was lost on
the steamship Brother Jonathan, in 1865,
going from San Francisco to Oregon. His
He was
son has a large army connnction.
at West Point at the beginning of the war,
assisbecome
to
his
but resigned
cadetship
tant adjutant general of volunteers on the
staff of Major General Buell. After the war
he settled in Louisville and began the practice of law. He served four years as a member of the Kentucky Legislature and four
Subsequently
years as Adjutant General.
he was president and general manager of
the southern exposition, which President
Arthur formally opened in Louisville in
1883. He has been an editorial writer on the
Courier-Journal.
John G. Nicoloy was a country school
teacher in Illinois when Abraham Lincoln
was nominated for the presidency, and after
the Republican headquarters were opened
at Springfield he tendered his assistance in
the clerical work there.
IlJ was a quiet,
hard working young lellow, and Mr. Lincoln
the time came
when
like
and
him,
grew to
for the President to assume the duties of bis
position in Washington he took Mr. Nicolay
with him as his private secretaty. It was a
happy choice, and during all the bitter days
of tne war the former schoolmaster was tne
faithful, silent and loyal intimate of the
great President.
MAINE.
Frozen Up.
Dec. 23.
The

Saco river
closed to navigation last night. It has re'

Biddeford,

mained open
many years.

longer than in any season for
A large crop of ice will be har-

vested this winter.

Ninety-Two

Years.

Gardiner, Dec. 23. —James Bailey, of
Pittston, died at his residence, Friday, at the
advanced age of 92 years. He was formerly
a sea captain and was probably the oldest
Mason in the State, having joined Herman
Lodge, in this city, in 1821.

mo

curious than her life and, in many respects,
not more sad. Since her death the strangest
part of it all has come to light and that is,
Peter Bennett
how she kept her money.
with *30,000 in a trunk in the quiet town of
Newport, where every stranger is looked at
curiously, was not a circumstance to Mrs
Dr. Millett, living in a ciowded street in
a section not unfrequented by roughs, with

In a Smash on the

*25,000 constantly In reach of her finger tips.
The gentry with itching palms would like to
have known it and have known also about
the little back window that could so easily
have been pried up and have given admit*
tance.
It is said that the most of Mrs. Millett’s
An
fortune was discovered In the house.
old fashioned veneered bureau, sitting in a
back room, held *3,100 in bank bills, each
*100 packet being neatly folded and laid one
Besides these, there
on top of the other.
was a liberal amount of silver; bonds of various kinds incluuing railroad, town, city
ahd county and bank nooks on nearly all the
The probanks of Lewiston and Auburn.
pensities of Mrs. Millett were not towards
extravagance. She didn’t throw away any
monoy. She has lived alone in the house
where her husband died thirty-three years
ago last August, and has hardly changed a
in these
single feature of it since then,
years the Dr. Millett mansion that was once
finest
in
the
the
to
be
one
of
city has
thought
become one of the little old fashioned houses
on a by-street, half retired from publid no-

tice.

_
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McNeally’s Reported Release.
telegram from the Halifax authorities

taining money on false pretences. The firm
owed thirty-five workmen their wages from
October 17th to December 2d. By the terms
of the contract the money which the firm
received from contractor Miles Turner of
New York, through whom the stone was furnished for the Harlem Iiiver Bridge, was to
Cash
he paid on the arrival of each vessel.
was to be remitted by check to a committee
of four, Fred Andrews representing the employers and the Committee representing the
quarrymen and cutters. A check for 81,600
came yesterday and Fred Andrews got the
committee to endorse it, claiming he intended
to settle with the workmen. He got it cashed

was received in Saco at 4.15 this afternoon,
stating that they could not lawfully hold
McNcally any .longer, and had released him

failed to find any of the

bank’s property upon him.
Later News from Saco.
The trustees of the Saco and Biddeford
Savings Institution were in consultation
much of the time this afternoon after the receipt of the telegrams from Halifax regarding the arrest of Defaulter Frank C. Me
Neally. When the news of the defaulter’s
release was received here,their countenances

lengthened and they became as reticent as
they were before their hopes were raised
What action they have taken or propose to
take in the matter can only be surmised, as
they positively refuse to impart any informaSome are
tion touching upon the matter.
of the opinion that the bank has .'gained possession of part of the bonds stolen. But
the general belief is that not a single dollar’s
worth of the stolen securities has lever been

today

but did not pay the men.
The

Constables at Work.

Bangor, Dec. 23.—The State constables
today made seizures on Main and Broad
streets. They got no considerable amount
of liquor in either place but think that they
Constable
will prosecute one of the men.
Jellison was in the city from Old town today.
He says that they are still selling there but
Fred
more on the sly than ever before.
Souci, whom he searched yesterday, was up
in the municipal court and was fined 8100
and costs for seizure. There are numerous
that need a good
rum holes in Oldtown
cleaning out and Mr. Jellison proposes to do
it.
A reporter saw Constables Harriman and
Mayville this noon in reference to the article now going the rounds of the papers concerning their selling out. The officers said
that they had already heard of it and they
appeared very indignant in reference to it.
They pronounced the whole thing to be an
unmitigated falsehood. “You can say,’
said one of them, “that there is not money
enough in Bangor to buy us .up. We have
been appointed to carry out this business
and we propose to do it. We shall not resign under any condition whatever, but we
shall go in and make it lively for the rumsellers.” Numerous other things were said
attesting their meaning to put down the
sale of liquor in this city. They are anxious
to know who first sent out the report.
More About the Alfred Watts.
Philadelphia, Dec. 23.—The letter announcing the loss of the Alfred Watts has
caused much excitument along the wharves.
Never since the existence of the Maritime

recovered.
Harry McNeally, brother of the defaulter,
Whether the obleft for Halifax tonight.
ject of his trip is to complete any negotiations that may have been made wltn his
brother, or to take any action in the interests of the bank, he declined to state. That
he met his brother on the arrival of the
steamer Polynesian at Halifax, last week
there is but little doubt in the minds of those
who have talked with him since his return.
HELD IN HALIFAX.

McNeally Provided With a Couch In
the City Marshal’s Office.
Halifax, N. S., Dec. 25.—Frank C. Mc-

Neally today received a despatch from Cashier Kelly, of the Saco & Biddeford Savings
Institution stating that his brother Harry
as their agent to explain
matters and make arrangements. He is expected to arrive Sunday. The State constable at Saco tonight telegraphed the Chief of
Police to hold the prisoner until the proper
papers could be forwarded. Consul Geneeal
Phelan has received despatches from the
teller of the Saco & Biddeford Savings In-

left for Halifax

Exchange has there been so many lives lost
in a vessel sailing from this port. When the
ship Alfred Watts sailed down the Delaware
in tow of the tug George W. Pride, Jr., early
on the morning of Oct. 8tb, she was in charge
of Captain F. H. Johnson, master, with John
R. Ray as first-mate and Edward Clark as
second mate. L. Elleran was ship carpenter; Oscar Link and J. T. Hipperton, boatswains: A. Mow, stewerd; Ah Cann, a
Chinaman, cook. The vessel carried the
following crew: A. T. Sweeney, Henry Kil-

ley, George Murray, Charles Caee, J. C. PetGeorge Tulplz, Patrick Banagaw,

erson,

Scenes That Were at Once Ludicrous
and

Phillips, Wis., Dec. 23.—The

evening

are:

Conductor Greenfield, fatally.
Theodore Morney, of Eanclair.
Mr. Clements, wife and three children, of

Duluth, all severely.
Mr.'Mahoney, of Ashland.
Mrs. Sullivan.

John Mcllllngham, of Ashland, and five

others.

Milwaukee, Dec. 23.—The Wisconsin
Central train left Ashland at 7.30 last evening and was wrecked at midnight by a broken rail between Fairfield and Phillips. There
two fatalities and a score of

passengers

Few in the sleeper escaped
without injuiies of some kind. Conductor
Greenfield was caught in the falling debris
on his way through the train and killed.
were

Injured.

Frightened

More

Than Hurt.

Chicago, 111., Dec. 23.—Probably the
worst shaking lup ever experienced by a
train load of passengers, without killing a
single person outright, occurred to 130 people coming to Chicago on the regular train of
seven coaches on the Minnesota & Northwestern road this morning. Fully forty pas-

injured, five seriously, and two
Derhaps fatally. Each of the seven coaches
had both ends smashed, and all were pitched
off the track, some being turned over on
sengers are

No conflagration ensued, alsides.
though every coach contained an old-fashloneu stove. The affair happened just after

Lewiston, Dec. 23.—Last night the first
steps were taken for the formation of a Republican club here. Despite the storm there
was a large attendance at the small ball in
the City Building, where the meeting was
held. At 8 o’clock the meeting was called to
order by Chairman Judkins of the Republican city committee, and George A. Callahan
was chosen temporary chairman, with Frank
L. Noble, Esq., as clerk.
On motion of Archie L. Talbot amended
by F. W. Parker, Esq., it was voted that a
committee of two from each ward be ap-

pointed to present at an adjourned meeting,
a permanent organization for a Republican
club and constitution and by-laws for the
same.

Pending the passage of this motion interesting remarks were made upon methods and

matters of
organization and the general
scope and plan of work for such a club.
Among the speakers were Chairman Judkins
Alderman Barker, Col. F. M. Drew, Frank
L. Noble, Esq., Frank W. Parker, Noel B.
Potter, N. B. Stockbridge, John Harper,
George A. Callahan, C. V. Emerson, Aider-

Angers, ex- Mayor J. H. Day and Judge
Knowlton.
The following committee was appointed by
the chair: Ward 1, J. H. Day and Edwin B.
Plummer; Ward 2. A. D. Barker and C. M.
Lunt; Ward 3, N. B. Stockbridge and S. A.
Cummings; Ward 4, Geo. W. rurbush and
H. C. Bradford; Wards, P. X. Angers and
J. M. Sherman; Ward 6, Noel B. Potter and
J. J. Davis; Ward 7, A. L. Talbot and F. W.
man

Parker.

_

FOUR MEN KILLED.
How Mr.

McDonald

Heated His Dy-

me train

feet

sulted in the death of four men and the
wouuding of two more persons. Contrary to
the usual mode, and despite the protestations
of the cook, Mary Harris, Mr. McDonald
placed a kettle full of dynamite cartridges in
a larger pot containing hot water and the
whole was put on the stove in the boarding
house in order to thaw out the explosives.
The cook had just gone to another room to
eat her breakfast when

the dynamite ex-

ploded with terrific force, completely destroying the house. The men rushed up from the
quarry near by and parties were at once
despatched to telegraph for a doctor. The
names of the killed are:]
Alexander McDonald, of Truro.
Finlay McDermid.
James Huffman,
Edward Wessell.
Henry Hinds and Mary Harris were injured. The scene of the accident presented
a dreadful aDnearance. and the bodies of the
killed, as they were recovered from the debris,
The body of Alexwere terrible to behold.
ander McDonald was dreadfully lacerated
and his legs were broken in several places.
A valise of dynamite, which was concealed
in the stairway, did not bxplode on account
of its being frozen.
BANCOR’S BOARDERS.

Russians! Fins, Italians, Swedes and
Creeks

Among

Them.

Bangor. Dec. 23.—Justlat present the city
of Bangor has an unusnally large number of
inmates at her poorhouse, there having been
a recent addition of fifty-eight Russians,
Fins, Italians, Swedes and Greeks, all able
bodied men. They are from the line of the
new railroad.
They are quartered In a large
building well littered with straw, and pass
their time playing cards and smoking, all the
while keeping up a rousing fire. It is claimed
that under a state law, the New York Steamship Company, which brought them here,
must take them back, as they are without
visible means of support, and have not been
one year in the Commonwealth, but (this the
steamship people absolutely refuse to do.
Tuesday, the steamer departed, and the
crowd gathered on the wharf and loudly
clamored for passage, and it looked at one
time as though they intended to board the
craft by force, but violence was not offered.
Just who will furnish transportation and
settle the rapidly increasing board bill is a
question which cannot at this time be answered.

_

A Missouri Vendetta.
St. Louib, Mo., Dec. 23.—The Terry-Waggonner vendetta in Instone county, is still on
and will probably result in more bloodshed.
Three men have been killed lately and six
wounded. The Terry brothers, five in numand a
ber, were charged with many crimes
vigilance committee organized to drive them
with
their
out of the county. The Terrys
friends overwhelmed the leaders of the vigilantes. One of the Terry’s was severely
shot from an ambesh and a few days later a
member of the anti-Terry faction was killed
by an unknown hand.
The ISituatlon in Kansas.

Topeka, Kan., Dec. 23.—The situation in
Western Kansas has greatly improved in the
last 24 hours. The weather has moderated
and the supply of; coal Is being increased.
This, it is believed, will supply destitute
communities for one week, aud the Atchison
Kailroad Company think that by that time
they will be able to supply any future demand.
_

In the Bay State.
Boston, Dec. 23.—A deep rumbling sound
lasting two or three seconds, accompanied by
a tremor of the earth, iwas noticed shortly
Persons
after midnight in New Bedford.
were aroused from their sleep in different
shock
the
that
portions of the city. Reports
was experienced at Cushuet „and the towns
in the vlcin.ty are coming in.

Earthquake

iiuug

uriuge,

wmcu

is icu

high.

fassengers,

AFTER THE RAFT.
The

Voyage Undertaken by

the

Big

Tow Boat Morse.

New Yoke, Dec. 23.—A northwest gale
reported last night as blowing at the
rate of sixty miles an hour off the New England coast, when the big steam tug C. YV.
Morse started from the foot of North Sixth
street, Wiliiamsburgb, to hunt for Shipbuilder James D. l.eary's
derelict 8150,000 raft.
Mr. Leary saw the navigators off, and shouted good luck to them as the Morse started up
the East river with the boiling tide, and vanThe Morse is the
ished in .the darkness.
She has made only
boss tug of America.
one trip, and that was to Savannah and
back. She was built in Bath, Me., and is 165
feet long, 31 feet beam, and 17 feet depth of
hold. That means that she is about 55 feet
longer than the Cyclops and the Ocean King,
the biggest deep water tugs hereabouts. She
is commanded by Capt. A. C. Blair, who is
assisted by Pilot Hopkins. Exclusive of Mr.
H. K. Kobertson, the patentee of the raft,
and Capt. Littlefield, both of whom were on
the Miranda, the Morse’s crew consists of
twenty men. Her bunkers are filled, and a
portion of her decks are loaded with coal,
and she is (provisioned ior a sixty days’
cruise.
The Morse is hired by the day by Mr. Leary, with the understanding that Mr. Morse,
the owner of the tug, shall receive additional
if his fearless skipper finds the big bunle of logs and brings it here.
“We have taken a set of International
Code signals with us,” said Capt. Littlefield,
“so that we can talk to incoming steamships.
We expect to find the raft principally through
the assistance of steamships that may have
passed it. We will probably get to the place
where the Miranda let go tomorrow night.
I think, from my knowledge of the currents
In that part of the Atlantic, that the raft has
drifted to tbe southeast, toward the Bermudas. It may be, however, that it has gone
Europeward, but I do not think it has, as
none of the incoming vessels have reported
was

Marriage.

Boston, Dec. 23.—Miss Alice Freeman,
ex-presldent of Wellesley College, and a
lady widely known, was married this morning to Professor G. H. Palmer cf Harvard
College, at the residence of ex-Governor
The ceremony was perWilliam Claffin.
formed by Kev. Frederick Palmer of Philadelphia, brother of the groom.
Ex-Secretary Manning’s Condition.
Ai.bany, N. Y., Dec. 21.—[1.00 a. m.]—ExSecretary Manning’s condition is unchanged,
except that he is somewhat weaker.

captured and

sent to Bouacita.

Ferdinand

Prince

the

it. We shall build a crow’s nest on the foremast head, where we shall have a man constantly on the lookout, and we shall stay out
We shall tow it to
until we find the raft.
Europe if that becomes necessary to save it,
but I think we can bring it safely into this

harbor.”
Mr. Kobertson, who superintended the con
struction of the raft, said that he thought it
would hold together six months. It could

not break in pieces all at once, because of its
pecular build. The big logs might gradually
work out from the centre of the mass, leaving a hollow shell of light logs fastened together by 54 tons of chain. The raft rolled
less than a big ship, Mr. Kobertson said, and
three days before the Miranda abandoned it,
It was
Capt. Littlefield was walking on it.
eminently a seaworthy raft. There is not a
stick in it less than 2b feet long, and the biggest Is the solid part of a spruce tree 74 feet
long, 34 feet at the butt, and 10 inches at tbe
top, and worth $125.
Capt. Blair, of the Morse, said |he would
use an 11-inch hawser on the raft if he
found it. He is a veteran in the towing business, and he thinks he can outmanoeuvre
and subdue tbe most cantankerous raft ever
launched.
Tbe fear that tbe raft has created among
shipping men extends to all Eurpean ports.
The agents of all the steamship lines here
have cabled to the offices on the other side,
to warn their captains against tbe monster
A log six feet long, if abandoned in this
haibor, will render the man who set it adrift
liable to a line; but there is no law about
the abandonment of a pile of giant logs at
sea.
The raft is regarded just as a derelict
vessel is; but, being solid, it is a thousand
times more dangerous to navigation.

The revenue cutter Grant started from the
navy yard yesterday.to join the screw steamer Enterprise in hunting for the raft. Young
Mr. Leary was inclined to think that the
Grant could do very little more than enter
the raft on the ship's log if she found It.
Some enterprising tramp steamship captain,
Mr. Leary thought, might buckle on to the
leviathnu, and try his luck with it until foul
The Morse passed
weather came along.
through the 9ame gale in which the Miranda
abandoned the raft, and gullantly hung on
to two coal barges she was towing from
After finding the
Philadelphia to Boston.
raft, the finders will have u hard job boarding it aud getting up the swivel with wnicb
tne wire towiug cable is fastened,
A Testimonial to

Struggles

The

as

How

the Cause of

which now seems

likely

to

turn, and the question is
whether, under this, he will be able to hold
There is a good deal of mystery about
on.
his relations with the inner circles of the
Austrian Court, upon which the whole question of European peace, according to the
Russian papers, turns. This is an exaggeration, for Russia has just nsw many more
important reasons for sulking then assuming
But just now it
a threatening
attitude.
looks as if, in default of other tangible
is
grievances, Bulgaria
golug to be brought
take an active

forward

Burgess.

New York, Dec. 23.—A check for $10,172

tonight sent to Boston to be presented
to Edward Burgess, as a testimonial to his
skill in designing the victorious Mayflower,
Puritan and Volunteer. Among the leading
subscriptions are the New York Yacht Club,
91,000; Wm. P. Clyde, 9500; U. C. Koome,
9500; J. Pierrepont Morgan, 9300; C. Vanderbilt, 9300; Jas. Gordon Beuuett, 9300.
War In Mexico.

Noqales, a. T., Dec. 23.—Information 1:
received from the commander of the Federa
troops at Sonora, at the recently established
military post town of Bonacita, to the effect
that a detachment of troops under the com-
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Iron Is
nace

Industry.
Only
England.

Made at the
In New

Fur-

New iRallroad Is Done.

European Muddle.

passive dislike,

and Successes of a

Great

A Business that will Boom when the

Losdon, Dec. 23.- Although there is no
truth apparently in the current reports of
the abdication of Prince Ferdinand of Bulgaria, they spring from a very general feeling in Berlin and Vienna that he ought to
get out and thus cease being a disturbing element In European politics. From the beginning of his career at Sofia it has been apparent that he was there against the wishes
of both the Teutonic powers. He has been
strong enough thus far to withstand their

again.

Health.
Gladstone, who suffers somewhat in his
throat from the effects |of the English climate in winter, will start the day after
Christmas for Milan. He hopes for a period
of complete rest. No letters will be forGladstone’s
warded to him while away.
correspondence is enormous, and it is appalling to think of the arrears when he returns. He receives dally almost as many
letters as a government department.
They

[Correspondence of the Frew.]
Katahdin Iron Works, Me,. |
Dec. 17, 1887.
i
A piece of pure iron, such as you may see in
a chemist’s laboratory, is very soft and very
bright, quite unlike the iron that is so useful
in the multifarious contrivances of men.
Carbon and silicon, and traces of a few other elements must be added to it before it becomes the hard and strong pig iron of comBut the iron as it comes from the
merce.
sides of the mountains here at Katahdin Iron
Works Is very different from the bright, pure
product of the iabratory, or the hard, strong
product of the furnace. Mixed with sulphur
and earthy impurities it has the dull red
color that marks it as an ore of low grade.
How the managers of the Katahdin Iron
Works have learned to make from this unpromising material a grade of pig iron as
good as is manufactured anywhere, and better than is made anywhere else on earth
from so poor an ore, is a story of Maine enterprise and perseverance worth repeating,
lu all New England there is not another iron
furnace of any kind.

Gladstone’*

sent from the little rural postofflee to
Hawarden Castle in a large bag.
Every
busybody thinks he has a right to ask his
the
sun
and
under
on
every
subject
opinion
invariably gets a courteous answer, often a
vnluahlA Anntrihut.ion t.n t.h« fliapiuAiftn. Th#»

consequence is that whereas other public
men’s autographs hare a marked figure,
Gladstone's are so numerous that they rarely
bring a price. His last published letter expresses perfect willingness to assist the Tories should they elect to reverse their policy
and go in for Irish autonomy, but he says:
“If not, the Liberal party must, as in other
instances, overcome the Tory resistance by

constitutional force.”

or

Technically described the ore is limonite,
hydrated per-oxlde of iron—which means

that there is water in combination with an
iron that contains a great amount of oxygen.
Besides the oxygen and water the ore contains a great amount of sulphur, some silica
or quartz, alumina or.clay, and a few traces
of lime and magnesia. It has been the study
of years here to remove these impurities,
and combine the purified iron with carbon

in such a way as to produce a product first
class in every respect.
This has been done, though it has taken
years to do it. It was about half a century
ago that the ore about here began to be utilized. The methods were crude, transportatinn tn
Rhinninff nnint at Baniror wan
tedious

and costly, and the troublesome

the ore made the product so
spongy and brittle that it took a very low
place in the market. After some years tbe
Bangor A Piscataquis Railroad reached

sulpher o(

Milo, about twenty miles away, and the
problem of transportation became less diffi-

cult; then a fortunate circumstance resulted
in a method by which the troublesome sulphur was conquered, and the iron at once
took a high place In the market as a material
for the best car wheels; later a branch railroad was completed from Milo to the Works;
and under officers now commanding Belgian
steamships, who are to be supplanted by and now, almost under the shadow of the
furnace, is passing a transcontinental line of
German officers.
A prominent steamship man who has just railway that will give quick and cheap access
arrived from London says that in English 'to the great western markets. Time and
shipping circles the opinion is general that cbauge have done great things for the industry ; but pluck and perseverance have done
the prospective changes have a decided political aspect, and as the steamers are to be
Several times the Works have gone
more.
manned by German officers it is to be asup in flames, the last time In 1884.
hosof
an
outbreak
of
that
in
event
sumed
The turning point of success In the productilities between Kussia, Austria and Gertion of Iron was here In 1879. Previously the
many, Belgium will stand by Germany and
in turn will be supported by the latter. The
sulphur had given the iron a bad reputation.
only reason that can be given in England, To
get rid of the disturbing element was the
he said, is that the proposed changes are for
the purpose of having the steamers changed
study of Manager O. W. Davis night and
into transports and swift cruisers. Although
day. On a fortunate day he brought to the
Works a youDg Swedish chemist, Ernest
Belgium has no navy she has quite a large
Sjostedt, a graduate of the Stockholm School
merchant marine and this fleet would be of
of Mines, and above all a young man of suffino small importance to Germany in event of
cient constructive genius io deal with new
War>
conditions not fully treated of In the text
Foreign Notes.
books. There is no ore like'this here anyThomas Sexton, member of Parliament for where else in New England; and nowhere
fever.
ill
with
is
typhoid
Belfast, seriously
else in the United States is any such ore
In Austria they are working a
worked.
similar ore. but the iron they prodnce Is tar
I
Colonizing Mexico.
inferior to the iron made here. Nowhere
else on earth is such good iron made oat flf
St. Louis, Dec. 23.—It is announced at El
such poor ore as right here at Katahdin fron
Paso, Texas, that the Mexican government Works,
though this was not the case before
has granted extraordinary concessions to a
Mr. Davis brought the young Swedish chemIndications of Trouble.
New Yoke, Dec. 23.—There was considerable excitement in maritime circles in New
York yesterday over a rumor that there is to
be a who lesale dismissal of English captains

real estate company to induce immigration
into eleven States of Mexico. The company
has obtained a title to 55,000,000 acres of land
and proposes to establish agencies in all the
large cities of Europe and America.
Is This Hot Enough for You?
New York, Dec. 23.—A letter from Panama says:
“At the end of November and
the beginning of December the beat in
Ecuador was terrific and unprecedented,
being above 130°.”

RAILWAY MATTERS.
NOTES.

The New York Times says an all-rail line
will be opened between New England towns.
New York, rhilapelphia, Baltimore and
Washington and all points south, to be
known as the Atlantic Coast Dispatch.
Mr. Van Horne of the Canadian raciflc,
in a recent hearing before the Dominion
Railroad Commission, claimed that each new
railway in a new country quickly makes a
business for itself and something for the
others. "The Canadian Pacific lines in Ontario.” said Mr. Van Horne, “have not injured and will not injure the Grand Trunk.
1 am convinced that the Grand Trunk has
only suffered from these lines in peace of
mind and not in

Say

was

Miss Freeman's

Laguna Del Pars, Sunday morning. The
fight lasted three hours. The troops finally
succeeded in driving the Indians from their
hiding place among the rocks. The battle
was a desperate one, and the Indians had to
be charged many times before they would
give up their stronghold. One Indian was
killed and one wounded. Two squaws were

are

John H. Davidson, a well known resident
of St. Paul, arrived this evening, and says:
“It was a merry crowd on board the seven
First was the baggage ear, and then
cars.
came the first-class passenger, second-class
passenger and buffet cars, and three sleepers
Including one Mann boudoir car. Of the 150
50 were excursionists, mainly
rom
Winnipeg. The others were nearall
from
Minnesota, Montana and Dakota.
ly
\Ve left Freeport and were near Germany
when there came a fearful jolt and wild
swaying and plunging forward. Something
struck me across the thighs or I was thrown
The
against it, dazing me for a moment.
people were tumbled in every direction,
seemed
the
terrible
while
jolting
shrieking
unending. Before the car stopped the passengers were scrambling helter-skilter over
each other to get out. YVhen I reached the
air I was bruised and sore all over and
scarcely able to stand. I noticed nothing of
We
the train on the track but the engine.
had been going 25 miles an hour and the cars
had plunged along t je ties or run on either
side from 100 to 200 feet.
One coach left its trucks on the track and
slid
into a corn-field
plowing up the
or three feet.
dirt to a depth of two
It was ludicrous, if not pitiful, to see the
and hear the
the
mire
blood stains through
Broken
groans of those who were hurt.
glass had done the most painful work. Nearly everybody could get around, though cut,
bruised and besmirched. Three gentlemen
found ladies with very severe hurts, and two
ladies were cairied into a farm house, apparently dying. One, Miss Hune of Dubuque,
received injuries in the hip and back. The
accident was due to the spreading of the
rails. The other lady, whose injuries may
be fatal, is Mrs. John McGutfin, of Verden,
Dakota. Three gentlemen badly hurt are:
S. C. Abraham, of Minneapolis.
A. S. Scrimgern, or Crinigene, of St. Paul.
A. Kemp, of Devil’s Lake.

namite and the Result.

[Special to the Press. 1
Halifax, N. S., Dec. 13.—At 25 minutes
past six this morning a terrible explosion of
dynamite occurred at McDonald’s lime quarry, four miles south of Brookfield, which re-

passeu

CENTS.

MAINE HILLS OF IRON.

CENERAL FOREIGN NEWS.

passenger train on the Wisconsin Central
railway was thrown from the track by a
broken rail near Fifleld last night. One perThe
son was killed and fourteen wounded.
person killed was M. Montia of Butternut.

was

who

Pitiful.

their
Forma-

Mr. Andrews in Trouble.

Biddeford, Dec. 23.—Detective Tarbox
tonight arrested Fred L. Andrews, representative of the firm of James Andrews <fc Son.
stone contractors, who recently went into insolvency for a large amount. The arrest was
made on a warrant charging him with ob-

Passengers Jon the Minnesota and
Northwestern Shaken Up.

The wounded

Captain Enclsco, Twenty-eighth
a party of Taqui Indians
were preparing a raid at a place called

mand of

RAIL.

THItKfc

Regiment, attacked

Injury

Lewiston, Dec. 23.—The recent death of
Mrs. Dr. Millett, of this city, was not more

Take the Flret Steps in the
tion of a Club.

Albert

ux

stitution authorizing him to take care of any
stolen bonds secured. McNeally occupies a
couch in the city marshal’s office tonight.
He is guarded by two special officers. Nothing further is likclv to develop until after his
It is considered curious
brother arrives.
that if McNeallv had any idea that he would
be arrested that he did not leave Halifax.
However, lie could not go far as all the cash
in his possession was $55. He has made no
effort to secure legal counsel.
Nothing has been found to give any clue,
and there has been considerable speculation
as to the means by which McNeally escaped
from the United States. All he would say
had passed
on the subject was that he
through Montreal. The victimized bank
the
runaway’s
offered a reward of $2500 for
capture and $500 for the recovery of the
bonds. Detective Powers will claim the entire reward as he states the arrest will lead
to the restoration of the stolen bonds either
through the prisoner himself or his brother.
It is understood the bank officials are not
anxious to prosecute if the bonds are given
in.
up, but if they refuse the State will step

Secretary.

ing Maine people:

so

They

the

Secretary Whitney has informed W. H. H.
clerk of the Bureau of Steam
Engineering, that his services will not be
needed after January first. Smith has been
in the Navy Department 20 years.
The Nation’s Cratitude.
Pensions have been awarded the follow-

broken down,” added
Harry, “that he wouldn’t care whether there
was any chance lor him or not, and I believe
he would make away with himself at the
It is to be inferred from
first opportunity.
this that Harry personally knows his brother’s condition, and that on his recent trip to
It is beHalifax he did meet the defaulter.
lieved by some that Harry brought back a
part of the stolen bonds, or made some negotiation with his brother for their return.
Harry declines to state whether or not this
supposition is true.

from custody.

by

Smith, chief

faulter home, but “that is a question for the
lawyers to decide,” said he.
“If tne stolen securities are found in McNeally’s trunk, could not they be held and a
civil suit for their recovery be brought by
the bank?” was asked of Mr. Bradbury, to
which he made reply that he did not know,
and that that too was a question for the lawyers to decide.
Harry McNeally was in flurry of excitement. He sent a number of dispatches to
Halifax and made preparation to start for
the Provinces on tne 4.20 train this afterAt 3 o’clock a telegram came from
noon.
the Halifax authorities to ex-President A.
M. Goodall, stating that McNeally could be
detained but a few hours longer, and that
instructions must be sent at once.
Harry
was informed of the contents of the message and sent back a reply, asking the authorities to hold the defaulter a few hours
till he could arrive there.
Harry said it was his opinion that Frank
would commit suicide, without waiting to

A

like sum.

Bogota.

McNEALLY’S HOME.
What His Brother Said of the Young
Thief’s Condition.
Sxco, Dec. 23.—At 12 o’clock today the
Saco & Biddeford Savings Institution received a telegram from the American consul
at Halifax and the chief of police, stating
that the Saoo defaulter was in that city and
would be detained till instructions were reThe message also
ceived from the bank.
stated that his trunk was in possession of
the authorities there and would be held on
the supposition that it contained the stolen
securities.
An indictment for larceny, found by the
grand jury at the last term of court in this
county, still hangs over McNeally, and some
claimed that, on that indictment he could be
brought to this country for trial, providing
the stolen securities could be found in hi*
possession. One of the trustees said: “Oh,
well he is just as safe in Halifax as he was
in Liverpool. He cannot be extradicted on
any charge that the bank may bring against
him.”
John C. Bradbury, when called upon by
a reporter, expressed serious doubts about
the bank being able to bring the young de-
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Kept

the

The Postal Telegraph.
Senator Sawyer, chairman of the Senate
post office committee, says that he will bring
the subject of postal telegraph before the
committee very early after the holiday reHe expresses the opinion that the
cess.
committee will set about tue study of the
question at once, and in earnest.
Some Nominations Confirmed.
The Senate has removed the injunction of
secrecy from all confirmations made before
the holiday recess, including the following:
Samuel T. Williams of Maryland, to be Secretary of the Legation In Brazil; C. S. Straus
Minister to Turkey: S. S. Carlisle of New
Orleans, to be Minister to Belivia; J. G.
Walker of Texas, to be Consul-General at

AT

wuiu

Occupy

priating $60,000 for the construction of four

19 years of age,
who rivalled the princess in beauty. In another small album was a photo of Buffalo
Bill, whose Wild West show McNeally had
visited in London, and with whom he appeared to be as intimate as he was with the
royal family. Inside the cover of this album
was written the name “W. E. Stuyvesant.
New York,” showing that McNeally had
used this alias for some time, but had not
confined his residence to Washington, from
whence he registered at Halifax. In the secret compartments of tire leather writing
case were two massive gold
rings, from
which the diamonds had been removed, several handsome gold sleeve links, studs, etc.
On a sheet of paper appeared this sentence:
“This is not plain enough. If you telegraph
again use the following cipher.
Then followed an elaborate cipher code.
There was nothing to show to whom this
was sent.

ihuik

to

bridges across the St. John and St. Francis
rivers, where they form the boundary between Maine and New Brunswick, provided
that the government of Canada appropriate

apparently

tile

Telegraph

•Washington, Dec. 23-—Among the bills
Introduced in the House, under the new rule
yesterday was one by Mr. Boutelle, appro-

of silk. There was an assortment of fine
merino socks, etc., and 10 pairs of variously
colored kid gloves. There were four suits of
clothes in this portmanteau, besides a large
In an English
assortment of bric-a-brac.
folding album were cabinet size photos of

“lie is

MRS. DR. MILLETT.
The Lewlaton Woman Who

Minds of Committee Men.

opened by Consul General Phelan, there
were rich silk undershirts trimmed with
satiD, finest merino drawers, two thin fiannel
suits, suitable for cricketing, but more likely
intended to be worn in the mild winter climate of the West Indies or Brazil; there was
a suit of English woollen material of a very
fashionable pattern. A dress suit of the
very best English broadcloth then attracted
admiration of even the newspaper men. The
coat was lined with satin and the collar was

matter.
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Wisconsin Central.

t

Peterson.

Fortune In Her House.

was

nuu

Position.

Nlcolay’s

C.

McNeally’a Magical Portmanteau.
In McNeally’s big travelling bag, which

n nica

WRECKS
Death and

PRICE

KlgMaTO

SUPPLEMENT.

1887-WITH

Charles Uensen, Edward Garrity, I. Angus
tus, John Johnsen, A. Crow, Harry Magnus,
G. Line), Erich Augustus, Andrew Womansen, Charles Heneh, Thomas Cable and Carl

The Man Who Will Take Col. John

up the Case.

x uuuu ux

24.
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Harry was, of course, registered under an
assumed name. Investigation revealed the
fact that he had engaged a room for a young
man, a nephew ol his, he said. His nephew
came on the steamer Polynesian on Sunday,
and under the charge of the above-mentlontd
alleged uncle he was ensconsed in room 07
under
the name of W. E.
Stuyvesant,
Washington, D. C. McGrath reconnoitered,
and soon discovered that W. E. Stuyvesant,
of Washington, D. 0., was a young man who
a few montli8 ago was Frank C. McNeally,
of Saco.

bUe WliUL UCUUU

Introduces a Bill for
Bridging the Boundary.

Boutelle

Mr.

McGrath located McNeally through the
Learning
movements of his brother Harry.
that Harry had gone to Halifax, McGrath
followed, reaching here Thursday night'
When he got there the hotel registers showed nothing that would ever indicate that anybody of the name of McNeally has ever
been there.
The clue
The inquiry in Halifax began.
led up to this point, and here was where it
hadto be put together again. McGrath had
made lip his mind that he would locate Harry first, and then, having found him, discovHe knew that Harry would have
er Frank.
arrived Friday, and consequently started in
a
to get
description of the arrivals of that
date at the different hotels.
At the Halifax he secured the description
of a man who seemed ft) fit Harry perfectly.

v^uctfu v ii'tuua, tuo
an American girl,

DECEMBER

NATIONAL CAPITAL.

THE

and lie exercised it. He said he
had been on the watch lor McNeally for a
long time, but could get no definite trace of
him until this morning, when he saw the two
Americans and Dennis shadow this young
stranger. Then of course he was morally
certain that McNeally was the man they had
under surveillance.
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The Charge in the Burns Case.
To the Editor of the Preat :
Allow me to correct a sad misprint in my
I refer to the
communication yesterday.
fourth paragraph, which represents me as
accusing Judge Whltehouse, of the Kennebec Superior Court, .of twitting last winter's
law.
i have too much respect and regard for
that distinguished jurist to entertain, much
less express such an idea. I used the innooent word "touching," and my bad chirograpby is alone to blame for the unlucky mis-

prima facie

print.

I wish that I could conscientiously confess
myself in the wrong in my reference to the
same judge’s charge to the jury in the Burns
case last September, for which you take me
te task.

You call It “unfair and unjust” to say that
“practically overruled both the
Supreme Court of the United States, and
still more emphatically the Supreme Court of
Maine by his instruction that an importer
could not lawfully sell imported liquors in
the original packages.”
In defence, I will only cite the following
the judge

....

of the Law Court of Maine In the
case of State vs. Blackwell, 65 Me., 556, pronounced by Mr. Justice Virgin as late as
1876.
“By the decisions of the Supreme
Court of the United States, it Is declared
that while a sale of the goods imported is
tlie general object of importation, and the
right of sale is an indispensable incident
thereto, still this incidental right Is limited
to a sale by the importer himself, and in the
original package.” Could language be plainer? You also deny that Judge Whitehouse’s
charge was "impassioned,” and you declare
that his ruling was only a j/roforma one.
Now. if you will take the trouble to turn
tn
Hsiilv PrAiift of Spnt. 2l!d. and read the
abstract of the judge's charge, as there uudlished. I think that you will admit that it
was about as far removed from a pro forma
ruling as is easy to imagine.
I wrote from recollection, but on re-perusIds that eloquent effort I think that the word
“impassioned” scarcely does justice to its1
brilliant rhetoric and vigorous periods.
in
give but one, his concluding sentence,
proof of my assertion:
“In my Judgment, the conli Minn of the State
government is supported bv *i ry consideration
of the public welfare of our t .ate, auU by the
roost enlightened, moral and Christian sentiment
of the nation.”
Not much pro /oral about that, is there?
Dkaco.
I should call it “con amore.”
[We do not propose to quarrel with Draco.

language

regard Judge Whltehouse’s charge
impassioned aud as overruling the Supreme Court of the State and the Supreme
He may
as

The
Court of the United States if he likes.
was right all the same, aud a contraWe
ry one would have been indispensible.
will merely remark in passing that Draco

charge

a remarkable amount of information out
of the lawyer whom he Is accustomed to consult on criminal matters. J

got

Bright and Sharp.
[Aroostook Republican.
We call the attention of our renders to the
advertisement of the Portland Press which
'I he
will be found on the fourth page.
Press is one of the brightest aud sharpest of
Maine.
the many excellent dally papers of
It Is a fearless exponent of the grand principles of the Republican party. Long may it
prosper.

ist.

When Mr.

Sjostedt came

he found them

removing the sulphur bv burning the ore in
the open air over piles of wood. Considering
that tlie iron is spongy and brittle if more
than live tenths of

one

per cent, of

sulphur

remain, this primitive method must nave
been very unsatisfactory. Mr. Sjostedt at
once set about devising a roasting kiln. Tbe

result was a kiln constructed similar to the
Westman kiln, which Is secured to the use
of the Katahdin Charcoal Iron Company
by the Davis A Colby patent. It was in 1879
that this rirst kiln was constructed. Wood was
used for producing heat, the ore being placed
around a cylinder in which tbe fire burned.
The kiln was a success; the obnoxious sulof Maine
phur was removed;and the quality
iron almost at once became first class.
Mr. Sjostedt did not at that time remain,
as he was eniraeed with the
Bethlehem furBut recently alter
nace In Pennsylvania.
climate of the
of
tbe
unpleasant experiences
Booth at the Sbelby Furnace of Alabama
and the Cbdrokee Furnace of Georgia, he
has returned to Maine and become superintendent of these works. Tbe manufacturer
of iron, as it is now done here under his direction is a very interesting process.
The ore is first dug out of the sides of the
mountain (not Mount Katahdin, which Is
about forty miles distant). By digging down
through the surface of the earth the ore is
found underlying, of a dull red or brown
color and not too hard to be dug with a pick.
Mixed with it is a non-decomposed sulphide
of iron, which will In the course of ages become ore also. The amount of ore In this
region is not known, as no extensive explorations have ever been made, but for a generation or two It is certainly Inexhaustible.
The ore is hauled to the works and at once
roasted. There are now two roasting kilns,
tbe one constructed by Mr. Sjostedt In 1879,
and another, constructed since and fitted for
burning waste gas from the furnace instead
of wood. These two kilns remove the sulphur, and also the water, from fifty tons of
it was late in the
ire each day and night,
eveuing when the Pbsm representative saw
these furnaces. Through the huge doors,
partly open, leaped flames bright with the
many colors of gases that burned within
with a great roaring sound; and kiln tenders, with long iron pokers, sprang around
the doors like so many demons.
The ore as it comes from the roasting kiln
is peroxide of iron, similar to red hematite.
At the furnaces of Georgia and Alabama
they get their ord in a state nearly as pure as
is katahdin ore after it has been roasted.
It Is evident, therefore, that the manufacturers here are under a disadvantage In this respect. To make pig iron the roasted ore
That is, the oxygen and
must be "reduced.
other slight impurities must be taken out,and
to the pure Iron, that which In the chemist's
laboratory is so sott aud bright, must be added carbon and silicon. This Is all done In
one process In the furnace; but first must be
described how the carbon is obtained.
Around the Iron Works are acres and
The hard wood
acres of hard wood forest.
(sixteen large
makes the best of charcoal,
kilns, built of brick, circular in form with
conical tops, have been built, each capable of
holding flity cords of wood. Blow fires, the
smoke from which rising from the sixteen
kilns, may be seen for miles in the country
around, reduce this wood to charcoal. A
kiln full of wood yields about twenty-two
hundred bushels of charcoal; and twelve
used a
hundred cords of wood are
month in these kilns. In a year thirteen or
fourteen thousand cords of wood are hauled
from the forests around to feed the constant
slow tires of these kilns, and hundreds of
num nnil hnrntts »rf»
to do it.
The roasted ore and charcoal obtained, the
next step is to use them together in the furThis furnace, which has been enlargnace.
ed and remodelled this summer, la fifty feet
high, aud in shape much like a big cannon
with its breech resting on the ground and lta
muzzle high in the air. At the top, or muzzle
it is five feet in diameter while at the “bosh”
or widest part, near the bottom, the diameter
is twelve feet. Lower down, at the hearth,
the diameter Is six feet. This is the furnace,
into which the ore aud charcoal are put
when the ore gives off its oxygen and the
impurities and the pure iron takes from the
charcoal Its carbon, aud from certain other
ingre dients the silicon and other less important elements. In the heat of the furnace
there must be a re-arrangiug of elements,—
sort of a redistribution of partners,—so that
when the mass has l>e*m melted the pure iron,
with enoughcarbon, silicon, etc., united to
itself to form the pig iron of commerce,
shall remain by itself a heavy molten mass
it
on
at the bottom of the furnace, while
shall rest another molten mass composed or
such of the elments as are not wanted in the
iron and have not escaped in the form of gas.
To bring about this rearrangement two conditions are necessary,heat aud a supply of air.
The two are obtained at once by a not air
each five
Two immense cylinders,
blast
for a piston
feet in diameter and long enough
not far
with a five-foot stroke, are placed
A water wheel drives the
from the furnace.
of
fifteen
a
at
speed
huge pistons thatlong
stroxes a minute send the air into
pipes at a pressure of from two and a half to
three pounds to the square inch. But before
it is sent to the furnace this air must be heated. This is done by leading the pipes from
the cylinders Into an oven of two chambers,
where the air Is sent around about through a
large number of pipes bent like a letter U.
In these ovens hot fires, fed by gasses from
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But we care nothing about tho inference.
For the purposes of this discussion wo are
willing to admit that it is unjustified, and
then we can maintain our original assertion

pbers.
DEC. 24.

HORNING,

not read anonymous letters and comniu
Ideations. The name and address of the writer
are in all cases indispensable, not necessar ly for
publication but as a guarantee of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve
We do

communications tliat are not

used._

The Queen, it appears, doesn’t like Albert
Edward’s patronage of that famous Bostonian John L. Sullivan, and has made known
her annoyance to him by letter. Albert Edward can put in by way of extenuation
that other great men have treated the American brute and bruiser witli the most distinguished consideration—Mayor O’Brien of
Boston for instance.
The proclamation of the Virginia Senate
to the country that the State does not intend
to pay its debts, and that the bondholders
had better take wiiat they can get and shut
up is

of the most disgraceful pronunciameutos that has ever'goue fortli from a commonwealth. There is not the excuse of poverty, for Virginia is rich and her debt is not
one

heavy. It is
part of

a

of rank dishonesty
whole commonwealth.

is in the custody *f the Halifax
officers, but as his crime, which is larceny, is
not an extraditable offence it is difficult to
see how he can be brought back to Biddeford unless he consents to come which is not
likely. Had any of the stolen property been
found in his possession lie might have been
indicted and punished under the laws of
Nova Scotia, hut an examination of his efAaao

A

of the kind.
n»iseo

a.,a4a

fo

»•

The Press has not expressed any opinto whether tobacco is rightly classed
It simply pointed out
as a necessity or not.
that the theory on which luxuries are given

ly.

ion

as

the preference as articles of taxation,

name-

that they were purchased chiefly by the
rich, did not hold good as regards tobacco,
Inasmuch as domestic tobacco, as is well
known, is largely purchased by the poor.

ly,

We imagine there would be very little
chance for the abolition of the Congreseven
if
the majority,
sional Record
the commitor even
every member of
tee, should report in its favor. The Iiecord is the only means the great majority
of the members of the Ilouse have of rescuing their names from oblivion. Their lucubrations, or lucubrations that they have paid
for, on all sorts of subjects are published in
it, and then sent round to their constituents.
This is the only way they have of convincing the latter what great men they are, and
how their constituency would suffer if they
Full reports to the Assowere left at home.
ciated Press would do them no good, because
the Associated Press would only report
speeches actually delivered.
It needs to be borne in mind that the main
object of revising the tariff or reducing the
internal revenue taxes at the present time is
to reduce the Income of the government and
thus keep in business channels money that
will otherwise be locked up in the treasury
In other words
w ith no chance to get out.
tariff revision and reduction of internal revenue taxation are only means to an end which
end is the reduction of the surplus. Both
parties agree that the surplus must be reduced : the question that divides them is one
of means. The Republicans are in favor of
the plan that will accomplish the end sought
with the least disturbance to the business of
the country. The end to be accomplished is
steadily kept in view by them. But the
free trade wing of the
Democrats, appear to be forgetting the end
and are divising schemes rather with a view

Democrats,' or

the

to their effect upon the present tariff than
their effect upon tbe surplus. It is far from
certain that Mr. Carlisle’s measure would
cut down the surplus. But it would reduce
the protection now extended to our manufacturers and wool growers, and that is
enough to commend it to him and his allies.

Its effect upon the surplus is
consideration.

a

secondary

The Lewiston Journal says:
*

^

'Tflys

ago the rortlana 1KK.SH

published
a dispatch' from Augusta
suiting that Judge
Whltehouse ot the Superior Court, had decided
that the jtri/na facie section ol the prohibitory
law was unconstitutional. As the despatch was
seut over the country by the Associated Press,
and was paraded under glaring headlines by
many papers as a serious blow to prohibition, the
Augusta Journal corrected the statement according to its understanding of the charge of Judge
Whltehouse, and said that the Judge did not decide that the print a facie clause it uneonsrltution, and in the same way that he previously did
at a previous term of the court.
The Journal appears to see the necessity
for some better defence for the bumptious
its Kennebec contemporary
than that contemporary has made for itself,
in sending out through the Associated Press
a despatcli a quarter of a column long stat-

performance of

ing that:
The correspondent of the Portland Press from
this city sent a long special yesterday in relation
to tile ruling of the Judge of the Superior Court ou
the prima facie clauses rant ol the last legislature concerning the paymeut of the special tax by

lquor sellers
and then proceeding to say that there was
nothing new in the despatch, that the same
ruliog was given last September, and that
“we are informed by a member of the bar

that Judge Whitehouse raised the question
in a prominent law journal last
May.”
So it quietly injects the statement that
“the despatch was sent over the country by
the Associated Press, and was paraded under glaring headlines by many papers as a
serious blow to prohbition,” and alleges this
as a reason why the Kennebec Journal sent

through the Associated Press its pompous
despatch, beginning the “Kennebec Journal
will say” &c., in other words that it was its
devotion to the cause of prohibition, and its
fear that that might be injured that instigated the Journal’s despatch. Now as a matter
of fact the original despatch wa3 not sent to

the Associated Press, nor had it been “paraded in many papers with glaring headlines”
up to the time the Journal sent its alleged
correction. It had appeared simply in the
Portland Press. So the premise of the Lewiston Journal falls to the ground and its exwith it. We have abundant
circumstantial evidence to show why the
Kennebec Journal so suddenly became im-

planation falls

pressed with its duty to the Associated Press
as to send a despatch over the country saying that there was nothing new in a despatch
that -had been sent the day before. It was
not because

of its devotion to the

prohibition by
xucic uir

cause

of

any means.
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Drummond’s communication that call for
reply. The Presk would not have quoted
Judge Whitehouse’s opinion expressed off
the bench, unless it had good reason for believing that the Judge, when he expressed
that opinion, knew that it was to be published.
Now, concerning the meaning of Judge
Whitehouse’s remark. His language as published was: “If that law was intended to
a jury to find a verdict of guilty on a
special tax alone, and it was so intended,
then 1 pronounced it unconstitutional.” The
phrase, “and it was so intended,” is evident-

compel

ly parenthetical, and if so regarded, the sentence is grammatical, and a perfectly natural
method of expression. Whether or not we had
the right to infer from Judge Whitehouse’s
instruction, namely, that the jury might say
that the liquor tax, taken in connection with
the circumstances surrounding the defendant’s premises was sufficient to authorize them
to find a verdict of guilty, that, w ithout these
surrounding circumstances, that is, upon
the tax alone, the jury would not be authorized to lind. a verdict of guilty, seems to be
now the principal point on which Mr. Drummond and the Press disagree. We agree with
Mr. Drummond that it would not be fair to

hold

judge responsible for all the
inferences,
the inevitable inferences, that might be
the
various
from
drawn
statements and opinions expressed in his charge. But when a
judge undertakes to construe a criminal
statute of the State for the guidance of the
jury, and, necessarily, also, for the guidance
of the prosecuting officer, we should expect
him to do it with such care and with such
accuracy of language that there would be no
room for inferences which he did not intend,
especially inferences vitally affecting the
meauiug of the law'. Supposing, in this particular case, the jury had not believed the
a

even

testimony

as

inculpating circumstances
premises, had found after

to the

surrounding the
retiring to their room that

such circumand that the liquor tax was
no

existed,
the only credible inculpatory evidence, could
they have returned a verdict of guilty on
that tax alone under Judge Whitehouse’s
charge? Wo think not.
stances

that ft will authorize a convietlon.
Now, if it cannot fairly be asserted that
Judge" Whitehouse instructed the jury
that a liquor tax standing alone and unexplained was insufficient to convict, it certainly cannot be claimed that he instructed them
that stauding alone and unexplained the
liquor tax was sufficient. But, according to
Mr. Drummond's construction of the law,
the latter instruction Judge Whitehouse must

give. He did not give it, therefore he

week and decided on a schedule of Christmas
rates, wjiich the young men must honor or
be subjected to social ostracism forever
Any young man who has been in the habit
of calling on three or more young ladies during the year and has occasionally invited
them to the theatre, taken them to drive or
sufficiently gratified the young ladies craving
for oysters and caramels will be let off for
$5 worth of presents. He who has divided
his time between two young ladies only must
expend $7.50 at least, and display no partiality in awarding his favors. The young man
who has selfishly devoted all his time to one
young lady has helped to wear out the
drawing-room carpet, and cause the youug
lady’s father to start in horror at the coal
ami gas bills, w ill be mulcted in $25, and if
he fails to respond to that demand he will
be boycotted by all the young ladies in the

an-

nulled the law even on Mr. Drummond’s
construction of it. Now, if he annulled Mr.
Heath’s construction, us is generally admitted, and Mr. Drummond’s construction too,
he annulled every construction tiiat has been
put upon it, except Gen. Dow’s, that it was
meant to do no harm and to stir up the coun-

city.

of $20 is
put on prospective
bachelorhood, and any young man who is
known not to have called on any young lady
during the year must pay that amount into
the association treasury, and hold himself in
readiness to aid the others in fulfilling their
obligations should their cash run short. All
the pains and penalties of a boycott will be
visited or any young man who by sweetmeats, iiattery or other method has endavored to gain the admiration of his sweetheart's
A

ty attorneys.
CURRENT COMMENT.

MeXeally

nothing

A.'Novel League in Alexandria.
[Washington Despatch to North American.]
The young men of Alexandria are determined that the young ladies whose society
they imve monopolized during the year
shall not be neglected during the holiday
season.
A number of them met during the

that Judge Whitehouse annulled the law on
Mr. Drummond's construction of it as well
as upon Mr. Heath’s.
In last Saturday’s
Advertiser Mr. Drummond said:
As the law formerly was, the judge could say to
the Jury that tills evidence would not authorize a
conviction, whereas now he must say to the jury

on

a case

fects revealed

time to time. Bt this time they have three
meu in their employ taking care of the hennery, headed by Mr. Manly Itichards, who is
equal to the work.

CUHTI8’8 UNREASONABLE MOOD.
[Newburyport Herald.]
Mr. Curtis feels toward tbe Republican
the
Oldtown farm wife did toward
party as
the cat. “Scat, you beast,” said she. “You
shan’t stay up stairs, nor down cellar, nor in
the house, nor out of doors, nor anywhere
^
MIS.

penalty

mamma.

The association will meet January 2, when
the penalties will be adjudged.

QlSQ

AN ENGLISH COMPLIMENT.

[London Morning Post.]
For years past the whole orthodox school

Don t War,

[8t. Louis Globe-Democrat.]
A free trade journal speaks of what it
amusingly terms “the President’s merciless
exposure of the Trusts.” The President and
the journal referred to may or may not be
aware, but it is the fact, nevertheless, that of
the three biggest Trusts in the country two
are totally unprotected by the tariff, and the
third is in a product on which the tariff is
for revenue only. The Trusts hinted at are
those in anthracite coal, petroleum and sugar.
WHERE THE SHOE PINCHES.

[New York Sun.]
Circumstances alter cases.
Senator Pugh of Alabama goes in for cutting down the surplus by admitting wool
free.
No wool is produced in Alabama.
At the same time he wants to put a duty of
five dollars a ton on pig iron, of which Alabama is a great producer.
Ns body wants free trade in the productions of his own constituents. Even Henry
Watterson and James B. Beck are against
free trade in whiskey.

Don’t fail lo

thing

■
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The student of the land problem of the
United States well understands that within
a quite limited period the necessity for utilizing land other than that of the government
will be apparent, and toward the South,
rather than to the Northwest or even the
Southwest, the attention of many will be
turned. Among the many localities of present interest, and of future promise, it will
be new to the majority that East Tennessee,
so, near, and so accessible, possesses, apparently, the largest and finest of Southern valleys. Making all deductions, it is certain
that the natural resources of the country

|

Ayer’s Hair Vigor—the only dressing
you require for the hair—anti use a little,
daily, to preserve the natural color and

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.
In closing up the affairs of the Bridgton
Shoe manufacturing Company, Treasurer
Bennett issued a statement showing that the
corporation received from all sources, including the final disposition of the property,
$4,691.75. Its total disbursements aggregated $3,516.60, leaving about $1,157.15 to be returned to the stockholders, or about 42
per cent of what was paid upon the assessment.
At the Governor’s funeral, the men of the
Brunswick battery left their new overcoats
In their quarters while they marched. Upon
returning for them, they found 21 new coats
gone and 20 well-worn ones left in their
places. They could do no better than to accept them at the time, and did so, but they
entered a complaint at the proper quarters,
in order to secure the return of the new
coats.

Thomas Monday, Sharon Grove, Ky.,
writes: “Several months ago my hair
commenced falling out, and in a few
I
weeks my head was almost bald.
tried many remedies, but they did no
good. I finally bought a bottle of Ayer's
Hair Vigor, and, after using only a part
of the contents, my head was covered
with a heavy growth of hair. I recommend your preparation as the best hairin the world.”
liair was faded and dry,” writes
Mabel C. Hardy, of Delavan, 111.; "but
after using a bottle of Ayer’s Hair Vigor
restorer

"My

it became black and
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PENOBSCOT

COUNTY.

A gang of fifty Italians came to Bangor
The
from Greenville Wednesday night.
crew of railroad laborers at the city farm in
still
remain
and
the
city authere,
Bangor
thorities are to bring a suit against the owners of the steamer Caroline Miller for their

keeping.
A meeting of the stockholders of the Dexter Woolen Mills Company has been called
by the directors, to be held in Kennebunk,
next Wednesday) the 28th, to see what shall

be done by the company In relation to the
sale of the mill property; also as to settlement of any debts due to or from the corpo-

ration.

SOMERSET COUNTY.

The citizens of St. Albans offer inducements tu capitalists to locate a woolen mill
in their town. The town has already voted
to exempt such an enterprise from taxation
for ten years.
YORK

No. 565

[Belfast Journal.]
The readers of the Journal may be interested in a few items concerning the Bay
View Poultry yard at Sandy Point conducted
by the French Bros. Their buildings, covering an area of 942 ft., are from 12 to 28 ft. in
width and divided into pens from'6 to 7 ft.
wide, with a continuous passage through
them 3 to 4 ft. wide. The buildings are all
warmed with hot water, which circulates
through 1000 ft. of two inch pipe, and the
houses are thoroughly ventilated, thus ensuring the Health of the poultry. They feed
a full variety of grains in a very
systematic
manner, and think that the only true way of
The water is
feeding any kind of fowl.
brought seven-tenths of a mile and flows
from bed-rock.
Cleanliness is considered
essential and the houses are thoroughly
cleansed every Becond day. The houses are

by
they

300 feet of snow walks 4 ft.
can pass Irom the house to the
hen houses without going out of doors, rain
or shine, which adds much to the comfort |of
thorn who owe for the fowls. In the houses
for the older fowls each pen has from fifteen
to thirty birds. Last season they hatched
about 3000 chicks and ducks and have marketed all but about 700, which are the
choicest selected from the whole, giving
them some very fine birds to breed from.
of Wyandottes, Houdlette strain, Light Brahmas, fluke of York
strain, 1 lymouth Hock, Hawkins strain,
1 eain Ducks, lfatikln strain. They are unsurpassed for marking, great size and laying
Qualities. At present the proprietors are getting five dozen eggs per day and will soon
1 wo incubators are runhave many more.
ning with 1200 bens eggs, and the bird will
be started about Dec. 10th, when the first
hatch of the season will come off.
The
French Bros, have on hand at present 10tons
of grain for the winter’s feeding, some kinds
of which will have to be replenished from
connected

wide,

so

/consists

T_.II_•

A

Of
-wv

Iu making your purchases for the Holidays buy that which will be

of value and service to the one who is the subject of your affection.
Now there is nothing so serviceable to a lady as a set of Furs or a nice
Silk Umbrella, and a warm pair of Kid Gloves would be valueable to a

gentleman.

We have an elegaqt assortment of these articles which
reduced prices during the Holidays.

CO., Jewelers,

565

Congress St.

No.459 Congress

Linde-

Hardman,

Steinway,

man, Jewett & Prescott

PIERCE

A.

decl7

EVIL~

King of Evils. You suffer so. Your are
not downright sick, but you wish you were dead.
But the

stomach,

and relieve the pressure

Get a box of D. K.’s. which

How?

on

D. K.’S.

REMEMBER

cents a box (trial boxes 2*>
be sent to any part of the U. S. by mail

They cost only

cents),
trill

can

and

BO

cure

l>ynpep*ia, Iudag«‘*f ion,

nuil

Doolittle
ton, and selling agents.

Bos-

Heartburn
all Ntouiach Trouble*
& Smith, 24 and 20 Treuiout St.,

Dr. Mark 6. Woodbury's Dyspepsia Killers,
Dr. Mark R. Woodbury's Dyspepsia Killers.

TT&Slst,2dor4thp-nrin

Jan3

U K A TE F IJIa—€10191FO KT1 NCI.

EPPS’S

Bose

Jars,
Japanese Screens,

Shopping Bags,
Tree Decorations.
STORE WILL BE OPEN THURSDAY, FRIOAY and SATURDAY EVENINGS.

Vinegarettes,
Napkin Riugs,
Pearl Handle Knives,
Bon Bou Boxes,
Coffee Spoons,

Fish Knives and Forks

Waiters,
Water Sets,
Soup Tureens,
Pickle Jars,
Vases,

and Vegetable Forks

Tooth Pick Holders.

Rogers Bros.’Knives,
Forks and Spoons.

FOR THE

and

UCCIO

HOLIDAYS

WINTER IS

Optician,

CONGRESS

509

o-o-o-o-o

WENTWORTH,

Jeweler

STREET.

Bargains in Seal Sacques!
Just received the second lot of Real'Ala&ka Seal

)

gointr West after Christmas, and previously
am going to give you bargains.

COME AND MAKE YOUR SELECTIONS EARLY
I

BREAKFAST.

Sacques and will offer them at lower prices than

Srovided

JAinENEPPN A to., HOMOEOPATHIC
UHEM1STS, l.ondon, HoRland.
T&S&wly

and

Furs

Repaired

in the Bes* Manner.

from which you can choose

and

Friday

I

I.nrgr

ITIoat

rrouomicnl,

Powerful Hi tardy.
it

ns

per

room

but

23

rents

bottle.5

AlKDrugglSts.BWBisHON A TO., BOUTON.
feblB
TTh&Sls(2dor4thporm

BOSTON M YORK STOCKS

a (Jood Far Cap for $1.00.
Scotch Cap, 50 cents.

GOE
is selling all kinds of Ladies’ Furs,
very low, and guarantees to show
as large variety as any dealer.

eodtf

SALE

GOE
will see

Saturday.

on

or

a

margin of

telegraph

a

2 per cent,

Specialty.

THE NATIONAL STOCK EXCHANGE,
CLEAllY, Manager,
24 Congress St.. Boston. Mass.
JOSE f II

the manufacturers and my successor will see that
The beauty of the enthe warrant Is made good.
graving and the time-keeping qualities of the
Watches cannot be surpassed.

GOE

Ladies’and Cents’

CHERRY and MAHOCONY.

c.
c.
rpnERK will be a meeting of the Children's
I Christmas Club, WEDNESDAY AFTER
NOON at 4.15 o’clock ; also SATURDAY MORNING at 10 o’clock at City Building.
PER ORDER.
deeZOdtd

_

of MR. C.

Management

A. SMITH,

One of the best assortments of Finger Kings to
seen anywhere. IncluitIngall the latest styles ol
Diamonds and Precious Stones, also Plain, Oval,
Flat, and Engraved Bands, and Gents’ Seal Kings,
all at prices to defy competition.
Ladles’ and Gentlemen’s Gold, Queen, Vest and
Entension Chains, neat pattern, line quality and
low prices.
be

MILLETT, EVANS4C0.,517 SHK2F
7

$3.50.

will sell Boys’Winter Caps for 25 Cts.
Hen’s Wintef Caps, same.

our

Their peculiar Shapes
and Satin linings, prettily
with Colored
trimmed
Ribbons, make the most
tasty and beautiful Work
Baskets ever shown in
this city.

SEWING CHAIRS
fancy styles,
Plush,Upholstered Rock*
ers for $5.00, $6.00 and
very

prepared to show

an

will sell

Buck

For $1.25,
and $3.00.

—

AT

—

City Hall, Wednesday Evening,

Dec. 28.

The Famous Writer,

NYE

BILL
IX HI4

—

—

Lecture S

IliimoroiiM
Kvenlng Tickets 60 cents;
bridge's Music Store.

on

now

sale at .Stock
dec2*dlw

Fld;ilTFK> TH

ASSEMBLY

GRAND

BY THE

—

—

Rowing Association,

Cumberland

—

AT

—

HALL,

MECHANICS’

Wedaoday Eveuiug, Dec. ‘iH.
Tickets admitting Uent and l.adv, BO cents.
Music by Chandler.Uec22dlw

Friday Evening.
AT OILBEKT’S.
decaldtt
FINANCIAL.

Water Co. First
Consolidated 5’s,

Quincy (Mass.)

Price lOO and Interest.

First

Circa

ar.

PEARMAIN&BROOKS
AI Miair
dec24

Mtreel, Ho«iou, Mbm.
eodSt

Canal National Bank Stock,
Portland Rolling Mills Stock,
Dexter & Newport R. R. Co s Stock.
—ALSO—

Portland Water Co. Sinking Fund Bold 4s, duo 1927.
We will recein Portland Water Co. 6s. due April 1,
1888, in exchange lor the 4s, on favorable terms.
We also offer carefully selected Municipal, Water
Works Company and Railroad Bonds.

WOODBURY & MOULTON,
BANKERS,:

Cor. Middle & Exchange Sts.

J. B. BROWN & SONS,
BAIMIiERS,

Maine Central consols
Portland & Kennebec
•
City of Portland
City of Portiand
•
•
City of Bath

Me.,
Pi
7’s
«’»
tt’s
4’a
4’s

•

•

•

•
■

•
•

•

ami other first class Investment securities.
eixltt
septlO

$1.50, $2.00 INVEST

JANUARY DIVIDENDS
—

BOOK SHELVES

IN THE

—

a

JOHNSON,
PORTLAND, ME.

districts where the company is not
dec20d2w

now

Horse Blanket for 70 cents.

Imported makes In fancy,
black and pearl mountings, with gold finished
trimmings. We are making a specialty of these
goods, and selling them at prices lower then ever
knowu before. Now is your lime to get a pair for
a

lifetime.

Elegant Line of Goods for the Holiday Trade.
comprises

sells Trunks. Bags. Shawl Straps, Silk
Umbrellas, Soft aud Stiff Hats
very low.

corner

Oui' stock

I.adir*’ and <>rnt«’ Dreaming C'anf*. in
Plush and Leather, useful and beautiful presents

haskellT&TJONES,

OOE,
The Hatter,

at any time. It will pay you to come down on Middle street to buy. Inquire for 177 Middle mi reel.

dec 7

$1.75, $2.00,

It Is next to the corner of Exchange street, near
the Post Office.
Out of town customers can take
the ears at the depot anti be landed at my door.
decld4w
Open every evening until Christmas.

at

GOODS

PopularPrices.

IF

YOU
—

ARE

—

Sixe Crayon
Colored Picture

yourself, your friends,

cr

the

We have (he largest stock of Baskets
and Work Stands to be found in the city.
Mantel and Hearth Brushes, Plain and
Fancy Whisk Brooms. Frame and Clip*
Sleds. Children’s Sleighs, Snow
hovels Bird Cages, Wood nud Wire
Plant Stands, Cap Boards, Folding Tables, and Choice Popping Corn for the
Christmas Trees.

or

d3w

things that

we

mention and you are sure
to want. This is the best
place in this
city to

“make

the Isuarnalcrd
7 anti M per

rrni

«r

ialrreal.

FOR SHE BY THE C0.NPANY.
dec»___TT&Stt
Tlie
DaKota

LOAN AND TRUST CO.
Paid up capital 1250.000; I! per rent debenture
bonds; principal ami Interest |>aynble In Boston;
call on or ad7 per cent cuaranteed mortuaues;
dress IX ICO. I. MHlItu IV. It..11 K.tair
dee20d2W
Sural. ISO I -J VI id,Hr Wired.

cannot

WANTED.
Portland City Bonds, matur-

ing November, 1887,
—

AND

—

Water Co.

Portland

Boncfa,
maturing April 1,1888.
We offer in exchange, a

up your mind.”

choice

linejyf

securities.

SWAN & BARRETT,

ATKINSON

your children, call at

BANKERS,

IS« Middle Street,

Portland, Me.

_dtf

OCtl

DESIRABLE

House Furnishing INVESTMENT
Securities Yielding

Eer

deed

to you, come to our
store and see a thousand

THINKINC

OF HAVING A

Idle
of

LANCASTER BUILDING, 470 CONGRESS ST., PORTLAND ME. KENDALL&WHITNEY

advertiseas
we
shall
conments,
tinue to mention other
articles, but if time is obour

Natiaga HnaLa,
.Harlgagr Laaaa,

I. rgal lavrMuerni for

eodtf

A.\l> SIX PER CEXT.
COMPANY, FOLK, FIVE FOB
KALB BY
—

STUDIO,
anti examine l those

eodtt

of

side

197 MIDDLE ST.

LAMSON’S Jewelry Store.

Dressing Robes, HOLIDAY
BRACKS.
Dent, Allcroft &

for

or

ject

THIMBLES, NAPKIN RINGS, FRUIT KNIVES, ETC.

JONES,

Umbrellas.
An extensive line of Medium and ilnest Grades of Neckwear.
Co.’s Gant de Luxe, a Ventilated Glove for evening wear.

For

Look for

SOLIO SILVER and SILVER PLATED WARE. SILVER

CiOObsT

5 PER CENT DEBENTURE BONDS
which are a

COE

OPERA GLASSES.
A flue line of the best

Siik Mufflers, Chinese and Pongree Silk Handkerchiefs, Driving and Walking
Gloves, of Perrin’s Dent’s, and Fownes Bros.’ Manufacture; Silk Mittens. Embroidered Night Holies, Novelties in Jewelry, Collar uud Cuff Boxes, Gold and
Silver-Headed Canes, Dressing Cases, Elegant Styles in Gold and Silver-Headed

declO

12th STOCKBRIDGE

•

$3.50, $4.00 and $5-00.

SICK ANI> SATIN

c.

Genuine
Plymouth
Gloves for 75 cents.

Assets $118,000,000.

....

Breakfast Jackets,

to be andec24dtf

Very handsome and con- 218 Middle Street, Portland,
—omen fob sal*—
venient for $2.25, $4.00,
Portland & Otrdeusburif

rooms

Clothing andTurlshing Goods
are

.HATINKR-Flay

Price lOO aud:Intere»t.

UPHOLSTERED FOOT RESTS

COE

The largest Life Company In the world, having $40,000,000 more money than its most guccessfu
company In the United States. It pays the larges't dividends of any company
After two years its policies are free from all conditions.

Jit

•SATURDAY

nounced.

Northern Banking Co’s

in the world.

(ieiicral i{(cuts for lUaiiiv.

Night.

il3t

competitors. The oldest

FITZPATRICK &

Dame. Another version being The Duke's Motto,
and running at Nlblo’s Garden, N. Y.. the past
two months under the title oi
Lagardere."
FHIDAY-Watt Fhllllps’ Famous English
Melodrama. I.oat ia l.oadeu.
•SATURDAY KVt NINO —Dickens’ Maoterwork Drama, Olircr Twin, *r l.eaden hr

Wrad far

$5.00 and $6.00.

French and American Clocks*

ltH IIAKI) A. McCIJRDY, President.
...

M eed.

Stoughton (Mass.) Water Co.
Mortgage tt’s,

MUSIC STANDS

COE
COE

The Mutual Lite Insurance Co. of New York.
Established 1843.

the Dark Deed ia the

Till H«D4V —Ureat Koinaiitle Flav. The
Duke’. Daughter, or The Munchbaek of Notre

INVESTMENT BONDS

Is worth coming to see,
and while here look at

In

(iood Fur Robe for

a

Rings

Dual'4 fail to take advantage of this opportuFor Two Days Only, Tonity.
Day and To-Tlorrow.

d(lm

sep22

good Fur Coat for $14.00.

a

My stock of I.ADIK»’ t.OI.O WATCHES
unusually flue. They are fully warranted hy

will sell

Black Satin Rhadames, Black Faile Francaise, Colored Rhadames, Colored Faile Francaise, Black
Wool Dress Goods, Colored Wool Dress
Goods, Beaver Shawls, Hymalayan
Shawls, Long Wool Shawls, Shoulder Shawls and
our entire stock of Ladies’ and Cents’'
Winter Underwear.

»tibiJV

nought and sold
and upwards.
Orders by mail

WALNUT, OAK,

$8.00.

HASKELL

A

made in

WORK BASKETS.

MILLETT, EVANS & CO.

HOLIDAY

Bottle.

lilt_lx_f

1

Is selling

is

reprcsn ted.

and all kindred afllctions.

panies prices.

ASSEMBLY

m window mmx

Jewelr

C. A. PERRY, 245 MIDDLE STREET.

RELIABLE AGENT! W ANTED in towns and

BKCJITBKH Pains, External and Internal.
l.IEVES Swellings, contractions of the MusIIKAl.u Bruises,
cles, Stiffness of tlie Joints.
Scalds. Burns. Cuts. Cracks and Scratches. (Best
Stable Remedy in the world.) CUKES Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Hoarseness, Sore Throat, Croup,

eral plan

house—30c. best reserved
Balcony. On the same genthe Bennett & Moulton Opera Com-

as

Wednesday Evening.

•

dec23

“By thorough knowledge of the natural laws
which govern the operation of digestion and nutrition. and by a careful application of the fine
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps lias
our breakfast tables witli a delicately
avored beverage which may save us many heavy
doctors’ bills. It is by the Judicious use of such
articles of diet that a constitution may be gradually
built up until strong enough to resist everv tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies
are floating around us ready to attack wherever
there is a weak point. We may escape many a
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified with
pure blood and a properly nourished frame.”—
tit ’ll Service Ornette,
Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold
only In half pound tins by Grocers, labelled thus:

Over half the entire
seats In 1’araqiiet and

W ft V TVIlTd:

DESKS,

have an elegant line of;all classes of

Watches

our

Handsome

177 middle St.
I am

is'one of

lady

fora

I

a

A

LEATHER and all COLORINGS of SILK Plush,
and the prices are $13,
$16, $18, $20 and $25.
beautiful
are
These
goods, made by one of
best
and
the largest
manufacturers in New
York City. Don’t fail to
see them.
A Handsome Present

llu

dec22

Sugar Tongs,
Pie Knives,
Beriy Spoons,
Asparagus, Cold Meat

in

upholstered

ERS,

are

A. M.

all prices, from $1.25 to
$75.
nicest
Probably the
make
could
present you
your Father or Mother or
Husband or Wife would
be one of our Large High
Back Platform ROCK-

Cracker Jars

Ice Pitchers.

“

Plush Work Boxes,
Jewel Cases,
Trimmed Baskets,

is selling

COCOA.

Commencing
Monday, Dec. 26.
\MAS MATINEE.

er

LADIES’ PLUSH RUCKERS,
TURKISH ROCKERS,

the brain

Dr. MARK R. WOODBURY'S Dyspepsia Killers.

ONE ENTIRE WEEK—10, 20. 30 and 50o.

WKDNFMDAY-The Thrilling Emotional
Drama adapted from Mrs. M. E. Hraddon’s great,
story, Aurora Floyd, enlllled Twice .Harried,

mean

Eat two or three of those little lozengers and you
Use them as a preventive
will be better at once.
and you need suffer no more

pOBTLAKS THKATBK.

K I'WIHE.
VDEXrBLI.ID IIC
Monday Matinee—Byron’* Koniantlc Flay, "The

-ON-

fioblets,
Baking Dishes,
Wiue Sets,
Pocket Flasks,
Olive Dishes,
Crumb Scrapers,
Crumb Brushes, Trays
Syrup Pichers,
Call Bells,
Nut Cracks aud Picks,
Fruit Knives,
Ice Pails,

Bronzes,

American Clocks,
Card Cases,
Canes aud Umbrellas,
Butter Knives,

Sugar Spoous,
Tea Strainers,
Hatch aud Snap Boxes
Child’s Sets aud Cups,
Cheese Scoops,
Ladles,
Carving Sets,
Salts aud Peppers,
Tea Sets,
Butter Dishes,
Casters,
Child’s Button Sets, Cake Basket,
Fruit Dishes,
Studs,
Collar Buttons,
Nut Bowls,
Masonic Charms,
Salad Dishes,
“

Your stomach is out of order. Your brain reels.
Your eyes grow dim and hazy, and you are In such
pain. Oh! torment! Yoa can’t use a knife to cut
it out, but you can eradicate the pain, renovate
tile

Comedy Company!

I_l_P

SPECIAL PRICES

Card Receivers,

French Clocks,

Diuuiouds,
Watches,
Chains,
Charms,
Riugs,
Thimbles,
Spectacles,
Eye Blasses,
Lorgnettes,
Bracelets,
Scarf Pins,
Scarf Riugs,
Sleeve Buttons,
Lace Pins,
Ear Drops.
Sleeve Liuks,
Broaches,

nov5

dtf

STAR

The Ticket-ef-l.ruve- Vlun.

-FOR-

NOT KING’S

be

the Reliable Fur Establishment of

ST.

Saturday Evening,

YU.lit
The
Ureat Union
Square Theatre Success, “A Celebrated Case.”
Tl'KsDAf—Tom Tavlor’s Ureat Drama,

PARTIAL LIST OF ATTRACTIONS:

DISCOUNT
EXCHANGE

styles and
made greater display.
To-day our special will
more

Mas ah kb.

l.uara.hire l.a...

GRAND DISPLAY!

ORGANS !

tied

happy. We have

Opp. Lincoln Park.

•

C. H. K.vowlto.n,

111

Every garment sold at my establishment I
OTTER SACQUES, exwill warrant a perfect fit.
Call and get prices at
tra lengths and good sizes.

Palace, Worcester Organ Co.
and Ft. Wayne

123

We are drove to death
with business, and yet we

SOMERS.

EDWARD

SOMERS.

ever.

PIANOS !

PAH GARDEN,

DRAMATIC CO.,

Under C. A. R. Hall.
ill

J104._dec23dlw

Telephone

Under the

all marked with a special view of creating a lively demand and my customers may
be sure of securing great bargains.

AUENTNFOB

Street,

Held, either on foot or In teams, free.
Klectrlc Lights ami a hundred Torches.

Admission to

juimo.MUimim 5

HOLIDAY GO ODS

The Prices

E. B. ROBINSON & CO.

Children, under
12, 15c, including use
of Toboggan.

Saturday Bulletin.

this year

Nlide

Adults 25c;

broken our previous records on Christmas sales
because we have
kept

SOMERS BROS.,

Free!

—

ArraagrMfBt of Price*
I.ong n* 1 on l.iUr.

New

5 This

are all

JtlcO.7Jewelers,

°

Society Pins,
Opera Blasses,
Sliver Hair Pius,
Bangles,

S17CCEKSORM TO

sell-

we are

ing at

STREET,

Congress Street,

Odd Fellows’
K. of P.

Chaplin, of Portland, are waking
preparations to rebuild their ice houses on
the wharf in Saco, and have contracted with

Hennery.

a

SLIDE !

AKTF.lt

HONDA!

safest Alterative and Blood-Purifier ever
discovered.
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowe!!, Mass.
Bold by Druggists; $1; six bottles for $5.

Clark &

A Big Maine

a

..nu..nClm,n5 lwt,

Presents

MORRISON

So disfiguring to the face, forehead, and
neck, may be entirely removed by the
use of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, the best and

WOODWARD
& SUMER,

SPECIAL

One hundred presents, Including a Lady’s beautiful Gold Stem-Winding Watch, a Sliver Set, Silver
Cake Basket, Castor, and other valuable articles of Jewelry and Silver Ware, Oil Paintings, etc., etc.,
Call
too numerous to mention, will be given to customers who buy goods of us before the above date.
and register your name free. Lowest prices in the city for Watches, Jewelry, Silver and Plated Ware.

Blotches,

and

Pimples

COUNTY.

Marstou & Durgin to fill them with ice.
Whether the whole building, or only that
part which escaped being wrecked by the
wind last spring, will be stocked is not yet
decided upon.
The capacity of the old
building was 7000 tons.
Massachusetts parties were in Biddeford
yesterday, looking over the ground for a
street railway to be constructed in Biddeford
and Saco, and to connect with Old Orchard.
They were driven to Old Orchard, and exthemselves as favorably impressed.
pressed
One proposition now under discussion is for
a horse railway in the two cities, and an
electrical motive power to be employed between Beach street, Saco, and Old Orchard.

Poricmonuais,
Scissors,
It_II_

AND

ON

AFTERNOON and EVENING.
|

Attractions!

GENTS’ KID GLOVES!

OPPORTUNITY!

Holiday

—

I

Comh and Brush Sets,

CONG-R.ESS

COLDUN

100

and Perfumen.

Sold

KNOX COUNTY.

PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
A new stage line is to be put on Moosehead
Lake this winter by Messrs. A. H. Walker
and F. 1). Bigney, to run from Greenville
Junction to the outlet.

Dents’ Cashmere Mufflers,
Dressing Cases.

»MI.
aim

—

TOBOGGAN

*

Shaving Cases,
Watch Cases,
Manicure Sets,
Smokers’ Sets,

AT TOK

—

Dents' Silk Mufflers,

I

READY

ALL

Saturday, Dec.

Umbrellas !

Silk

jiusnt,wi

Bolls,

-vu cwhmcu

1-3C,

Of

_

J. M. DYER & CO.,

glossy.”

The Knox Agricultural and Horticultural
Society will be reorganized at Rockland next

Wednesday.
Concerning 650 gallons of whiskey lately
spilled in Rockland, the Opinion says that
the man who would bring such mean and
poisonous whiskey into a town deserves the
utmost penalty provided by our liquor law.
The Opinion describes the stuff as “soul destroying and diaphragm rending.”

nr...

White Hemstitched Handkerchiefs 12 l-2c; Linen Table Sets in great variety; Ladies’and tieuts’ Silk Umbrellas, with Hold Silver aud Mckel Handles, EmbroiderChiled, Initial, Hemstitched aud Silk Handkerchiefs, for Ladies, gentlemen audPitchdren; Satin Cleveland, Satin Cameo, Itoyal Leicester, Coraline, aud Bronze
at very Low Prices, to close them
ers, Vases, Urns, &c. We will sell these goods
out this week. Store Open Every Evening.

Hair Vigor,
Ayer’s
by Druggists

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

Two boys at Windsor are suffering from a
disease that seems like trichiniasis.
Orders were received in flallowell Wednesday, bv the Kennebec river mills to place
150 looms on sheeting.
Orders are expected
daily to start up more looms.
A British Naturalization Society is talked
of by the English residents of Waterville.
Rev. James E. Mills of Riverside, died
Monday, lie was a Freewill Baptist clergyman, much loved and respected.

Quills,

uenis7 IOC XI0OK lies

nnv'A

prevent baldness.

Nashville to Charleston are, in land
fertility, in coal and oil simply immense.
This is a speck upon the map of the South.
Its undeveloped riches may be multiplied
many times by that of other sections in respect of other natural material. The lesson
is, that the most intelligent, save the statisticians are not appreciative of theextent, or of
the value of our territorial possessions, and
that the most sanguinecan hardly conceive the
growth of the country in population, wealth
and power in the near future.
CTATC

■

Ik

Mhoppiug Bags,
Knives,

from

TUC

a

AMBBKMRWTW.

KIVITl RL.

THREE RAYS’

LADIES’ FURS!

Every-

llnlinrd W ork Baskets,
French Fans,

limit'll Pillow Shams,
Em It'd I,ini'ii Pillow Cases,
I'm It'd Linen Bolster Cases,
EuiIt'd White Aprons,
Matin Mliirts,
Plush ©love Boxes,
Leather Clove Boxes,
Leather llauilkeri hief Boxes,
Plush Ilainlkercliiei: Boxes,
Plush Work Boxes,

POTENTIALITIES OF WEALTH UNDREAMED

[Providence Journal.]

ay Hoods, before making your purchases.
and Trosh. Our goods always give satisfaction.

choice Hoi

see our
new

MORRISON &

CTjitil your liair becomes dry, thin, .i:,J
gray before giving the attention needed
to preserve its beauty and
vitality.
Keep on your toilet-table a bottle of

renowned throughout the world.

THE TARIFF AND THE TRUSTS.

Great Bargains in Heliday Goods

TO RE GIVEN TO OUR CUSTOMERS JANUARY 1st.

of free traders have been denouncing the
blindness of America. Sometimes the accent
was that of reproach, sometimes of pathetic
but
regret, sometimes of scornful jeer;
America meanwhile paid off the national
debt and built up manufacturing industries
which for the excellence of their goods are

rl

IDRCIliUNKOBS.

Opp.
sep28

the

on

Corner Pearl anti Middle Streets,

exhibition.

Falmouth

Hotel.
dly

BANKERS.

PORTLAND,
dec22

dll

—

II. ill. PAY SON A. CO.,
dec5

3.2 Exchange Street.

dtl

CORN.

PHK3SS.

THE

Jan.
48%
48%

Opening.
Highest.

BATL'KBAY lOBUHO. DEC. 24.

Feb.
49

49%
48%
49%

48

Lowest.

48%

Closing.

May.
;64%
64%
63%
64%

OA1B.

WIT AND WISDOM.

Jan.

Young Student Physician (to charity patient)-l
_I think you have a—a—some kind of a-a fever;
but—our class lias only gone as far as convulsions.
I'll come In again in a week.”

again takes the lead. “We could
hardly believe our good luck when we ventured
America

ask for Burnett's Extract of Vanilla in Paris, to
have it handed us; it was like meeting an old
friend.”
to

A paper was sent through the Charlottetown,
P. E. I., post office recently which bore the follow-

calling
lU^De]'|ver
{ttlniu one els Ask the Partle
to lilt his hat you will See
large Bald Spot on

May.

Feb.

33%
83%
38%
33%

Opening..
ingnest.
Lowest.

Closing.
Friday’s quotations.
WHEAT.

Dee
77%
77%
77%
77%

opening....

Highest....
Lowest....

Closing.

Jan.
77%
77%
77%
77%

May

Feb.

78%
78%
78%
78%

8G

Feb.

May.

85

84%
84%

CORN.

Jan.
*8%
48%
48%
48%

Dec.

48%
;48%
48%

Opening..-.
Highest_

lowest.
Closing....

;48%

64%
64%

49%

*9%
48%
48%

1153%

64 u

OATS.

a

Feb.

Jan.

the side of his head.”

May.

tpenlug....

Many go out for Wool and Cet Shorn,
But thev who go out for Hop Ointment to cure
their chapped hands or lips are never disappointed. It gets there every time. All druggists sell
it, 25 cents, or mail stamps to Hop Co., New Lonoon, Conn.

Highest...

84
33%

Closing.

38%

lowest.
..

Foreign Exports.
FORT-de-FRANCE. Bark Oem—76,143 ft lum-

ber 6767 sbooks and heads.

___

Reiiroad Receipts.

It was an old Scotch woman, according to
Punch, who, when she saw her pastor coming
along the road on a bicycle said:
“1 dlnna like to see the meeuester goin’ alfoot
the country on a eyclophedla.”

PORTLAND. Dec. 22,1887.
Received by Maine Central Railroad—For Fort
and 30 ears miscellaneous mercuaudlse; for concocting roads 90 cars miscellaneous mercban
Use.

Must not be confounded with common
cathartic or purgative pills. Carter’s Little Liver
Pills are eutlrely unlike them in every respect.
One trial will prove their superiority.
“What will we have for dinner on Christmas,
dear?” said Jem Pinchem’s wife.
“A pair of chickens if 1 have luck and old Henman don’t lock his coop to-night.”
.,

_

The well known strengthening properties ol Inoti, combined with other tonics sad a
most perfect nervine, are found In Carter's Iron
Pills, widen strengthen the nerves and body, and
Improve the blood amt complexion.
I ain't got mutch respec' fur er wumeii wbut Is
alwas gom’tu sowin’ sercletles an’ makin cloze
fur lie heathen, w hile her husban' fastens his gab
lusses wld er pin.—Jonas Jutton’s wisdom.
A Baltimore negro who emigrated to Liberia
years ago ordered a quantity of Dr. Bull's Cough
Syrup stating that he didn’t like to be without It.
J. E. Meeds, U. R. L. H. Keeper, Fort Carroll,
Md., says:—“Salvation Oil cured me of rheumv

__

Portland Dally press bwc« sin.
Corrected by swan & Barbktt, Bankers and
Brokers, 18(5 Middle street.
STOCKS.
Asked
Par Value. Bid.
Descriptions.
1*53
102
Bank.loo
Canal National
162
Casco Nat. Bank. .100 160
1^2
120
First National Bank.100
62
61
Cumberlaud National Bank.. 40
126
Merchants’National Bank.. 76 124
142
National Traders' Bank.100 140
80
76
Ocean Insurance Co.100
loo
»6
Portland Company.
66
70
60
Portland Gas Company.
BONDS.
104
Stated Maine 6s, due 188» ...103
115
Portland City 6s,Municlp’l variouslOO
125
.123
1907.
K.
aid
K.
Portland City 6s,
loo
Bath City 6s, Mun. various.102
103
Bath City 6s K. R. aid various. ...101
116
Bangor City 6s, long It. It. a*d—113
126
oneMun.123
6s,
Bangor City
u)6
Belfast City 8s, R. R. aid. 104
105
And. A Ken. R. R. 6s, various.... 104
112
110
Portland A Ken. R. R. 6s, 1896112
Leeds A Karming’tn R. R. 6s.110
Maine Central R. R. 1st mtg 7s..121
136
Maine Central K. R. Ccusol 7s....133
108
Maine Central K. R. Skg Fund 6s. 106
101
6s....1W)
1st
Co.
Water
mtg
Portland
107
2d mtg 6s.108
«
112
3d mtg 6s... .111

1000 bbls line do at 2 10®2 66 ;R00 bbls superfine
2 60 a 3 06; 800 bbls extra No 2 at 8 1G®S60;
6100 bbls winter wheat extra at 8 10®6 20;
6300 bbls Minnesota extra at 3 10®6 20. Southern flour quiet; common to fair extra 8 30®3 90;
good to choice 4 00®6 10. Wheal—receipts 47.460bush; exports40 bush; sales 184,000 bush
steady with more doing :No 2 Chicago
spot
91 >A@92c; No 2 Ked at 98^4(892% c delivered;
No 1 lied nominal at 96c; No T White nominal at
95. Harley dull. Cara—receipts 24,200 bush:
exports 283 bush; sales 40,000 Dusli spot; market
steamer 60®60V4c; No 2 at
dull; No 3 at
«lV4e elev, «2%c delivered. Oats—receipts 77.109
bush; |sales 136,000 bush
000 bush, exports
spot: steady and moderately active ;No 3 at 37>A;
White do
No
2 at
do White 38@38Vi ;
at 39%itt,41c; No 1 nominal; White do at 41tic;
do
White
Weseru
at
38®89c ;
8»g44c. tlafMixed

;barely

69^c;

37%fc®38c;

fre—fair Klo steady 18%@19c. sugar flrmraud
auiet; refined firm; C 6Vk@6t4: Extra C at 6%®
6%c; White Extra0 6%®5%c; Yellow 6V4c; off
A 6®6Vic; standard A «Mi @6 66-100C; Mould A
7Vk; Confectioners A iVt ; cut loaf aud crushed
at 7Hr; powdered at 7V4&7t4c; granulated 6% :
Cubes 7V»®7 3-16c. Petralenm—uulted .Pork
steady; mess quoted at 16 60@16 00 for one year
old. Beef dull. Card is lower and dull; Western
—

steam —; city steam 7 76;rellued quoted 8 00 for
Continent; A' at 8 26. Butter steaay; State 17®
26c. Cheese quiet and firm ;SaIes 0V4S12.

Freight* to Liverpool dull.
CHIOADO.Dec. 22, 1887.—The Flour market Is
unchanged; choice fancy winter patents at 4 00
®4 26 » bbl; Sou! hern winter 8 60®3 86 ; Michigan and Wisconsin winters 8 60®4 05. Wheat
—fair trading; No 2 Spring 77t4c; No 2 Red 79c.
Corn—No 2 at 48^c. Oats—No 2 at 31c.No 2 Rye
Provisions dub—
at 62c. Barley—No 2 at 70c.
Lard at 7 76. Dry salted
Mess Pork at 14 76.
shoulders 6 90; short clear at 8 10. Whiskey at
1 10.
Receipts—Flour, 28,000 bbls; wheat. 64,000
hush; corn 115,000 bush; oats 78,000 bush; rye
5000 bush; barley, 41,000 bush.
Shipments—Flour, 28.000 bbls; wheat, 31,000
bush:;corn, 83,000 bush; oats, 96,000 hush; rye
2,000 bush,barley 46,000 bush.
ST. LOUIS.Dec. 23.1887.—The Flour market is
steady, vvneat higher—no 2 ttea at ous*®»ic.
Coru is firm at 4eVi®47c. Oats steady at. 31®
81>4c. Rye strong at 06c bid. Barley Arm at 70
®87*4c. Whiskey steady 1 06. Provisions dull.
Pork-new at 14 76. Lard 7 40. Dry salted meats
—Shoulders at 6 76®*) 00; long clear 7 60®7 76;
clear ribs 7 75*7 87*4 ; short clear at 7 87 Vi®
8 00. Bacon— shoulders 6 50; long clear 8 87 64 ®
Hams
8 50; clear ribs 8 76; short clear at 8 00.
10

26®12

00.

Receipts—Flour, 4,000 bbls, jwbeat 3,000 bush,
com 40,000‘bush. oats 10,000 bush,barley 12,ouo
buBh.rye 0000 bush.
Shipments—Flour 7,000 bbls,l wheat 0,000
bush, corn 62,000 bush, oats 15,000 bush, barley
0,000 bush, rye 0,000 bush.
DETROIT.Dec. 23, 1887.—Wheat—No 1 White
at 8«>4c; No 2 Red 8664c. Corn-No 2 at 66. Oats
—No 2 at 34c.

Receipts—Wheat 16,000 bush.
NEW ORLEANS, Dec. 23. 1887.—Cotton is
steady ;mlddllng 0% c.
SAVANNAH, Dec. 23, 1887.—Cotton Is quiet;
middling 9%c.
CHARLESTON, Dec. 23, 1887—Catton—nothing doing; middling

10c.

MEMPHIS. Dec. 23, 1887.—Cotton is quiet;
middling at 9% c.
MOBILE, Dec. 23,1887.—Cotton is Arm; middling 964 c.
_

tlsm.”

_

He (at a very late hour, with deep tenderness)—
How can I leave thee?
She—Really, Mr. Stayer, J can’t tell you. I
wish to heaven I could.
A Valuable Medical Treatise.
The edition for 1888 of the sterling Medical
Annual, known as Hostetter's Almanac, is now
of
ready, and may be obtained, free of cost,
druggists and general country dealers lu all parts
of the United States, Mexico, and iudeed In every
civilized portion of the Western Hemisphere.
This Almanac has been issued regularly at the
commencement of every year for over one fourth
of a century. It combines, with the soundest
practical advice for the preservation and restoration of health, a large amount of Interesting and
amusing light reading, and the calendar, astronomical calculations, chronological Items, etc.,
and will be found
arc prepared with great care,
The issue of Hostetter s
entirely accurate.
Almanac foi 1888 will probably be the largest
edition of a medical work ever published In any
country. The proprietors, Messrs. Hostetter &
Co., Pittsburgh. Fa., on receipt of a two cent
stamp, will forward a copy by mail to any person
who cannot procure one In his neighborhood.
“Oh!” exclaimed a young lady, ecstatically,
“wouldn’t it be lovely to paint those flowers?”
"No, dear," responded another, “they ook nice
enough without being painted.”
a
For three weeks 1 was suffering from
In
severe cold in my head, accompanied by a pain
the temples. I tried some of the many catarrh
remedies without any relief. Ely’s Cream Balm
After only six applicawas recommended to me.
tions of the halm every trace of my cold was removed.— Henry C. Clark, 1st Division New York

Appraisers’ Office.
Ely Bros., 1 have beer afflicted with catarrh. I
purchased a bottle of your Cream Balm. It has

effected a comdlete cure.—H. C. Abbo.t. 07 Grant
Ave., Allegheny City, Pa.

Young Mr, Sissy (on board ya"ht)—Yes. Misa
Maude, tliisb is a (hio) centerboard yacht. Didn’t
you (hie) know that?
Miss Maude—No, 1 was under the Impression
that It is a sideboard yacht.

*When Baby waa sick,

we

gave her Caatorla,

Whan aha waa a Child, ahe cried tat Caatorla,
When ahe became Miss, she clung to Caatorla,
Whan aha had Children, she gave them Caatorla.

The
dai.v:

[By Telegraph.]

By Telegraph.]
LONDON. Dec. 23,1887.—U. 8. 4s, 128%.
LIVERPOOL, Dec. 23,1887.—Cotton marketsteady; fair demand; upiauds 6 11-16d: Orleans
664d, sales 10,000 bales; speculation and export
1000 bales.
LIVERPOOL, Dec. 23.1887—Quotations—Winter Wheat 6s 7d®0s lid; Spring wheat at 6s 7d®
6s lid; Club wheat |6s lOdfid lid. Coru—mixed
Western 4s ll*4d; peas at|6s 7d. Provisions, Ac
—Pork 66s 6d; bacon at 40s Od for short clear
and 39s for long clear. Cheese 68s. Tallow 26s 9d.
Lard at 40s od.

New VorF Stock and Money Market,

rily Telegraph.]

NKW rOuK.t. Dec. 23 1887.-Money on call
has been easy, ranging from 4V4 to 6 percent;
last loan 4V*. closing at 2. Prime paper 6@7%.
Government
Sterling Exchange dull and steady.
bonds are dull and firm. Railroad bonds very dull
closed quiet
market
The
stock
rather
and
heavy
at about best prices.
the
Stock
aggrepact
ions
at
Exchange
Iran
i
tie
u
gated 170.611 shares.
*ue ionowiug are to-dar? quotations of Government securities:
United States bonds, 3s
New 4s, reg..126Va
1*®TA
New 4s, coup.•
NewXVns, res.
New 4)**, coup.
Central Paciltc lets
Denver A K. Gr. 1st)
Erie 2ds
Kansas Pacific Consols.
Oregon Nav. 1st*
Onion Pacini: 1st.
do 1 .and Grants
do Sinking Ponds.
..

New lorn central..ruoya
Lake Shore. 94%
Erie common. 28%
Oanaua soutnern.
66%

Northwestern.106%

74lf

St. Paul.
Omaha common.... 39
Unlou Pacific....... 68
Western Union. 77%
Oregon Transcon... 20%

Clos-

Open- Closing
bid

lug

mg

jrolng

vaccinated^

bid.

iuowb

96%
28%
66%
107
75%
39%
67%
77%
2. %

iuova

95

28%
66%
106%
74%
39

55%
76%

do prel. 28%
21
Houston ft Texas.
«
Mobile* Ohio.
.130
Alton.
&
Chicago
Alton ft Terre Haute. 37%
do pref. 76
Chicago, Burlington ft Quincy. 129
Illinois Central. 118
....

HockinglCoal.
..

Outarli.

Quicksilver.

&

do

...

—.

|
II

TOOTH POWDER

KEEPS THE TEETH WHITE.THE BREATH SWEET
»
-ANDTHE GUMS HEALTHY

H
11

NO GRIT,NO ACID m]/
Jf»^CONTAINS
ANYTHING

H

f

^Sj^NOR

INJURIOUS.^;

nfofok'

DIRECT ID NS
B1PTHE BRUSH IN WATER, SPRINKLE ON A FEW
BBrSO^BuSirDAM'ANDSPn.VISTHt USUAL MAUSER
PRICE

85? A

It

||El
|j

BOTTLE

PUT UR BY.

c.w.hoyt

a CO.

PROPRIETORS or

hoyt's

55

german cologne.

fw&wTTSS&pwlopofctithly

myb

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET.
PORTLAND, Dec. 22, 1887.
ol
TUe following are today’s closing quotations
Grain, Provisions. &c.:

!uMxdCwcaln'«8*l«J
BuoeilUiflSur‘
low grades.2 75*3 76 Coin, bag,lots—70*71

X Boring and
XX 8pilug..4
Patent Spring
Wheats.1
Mich straight
....4
roller
clear do....4
0UUd4
stoue gi

Meal, bag lots. ..«7&<H
42®4a
Oats, ear lots
44*46
Oats, bag lots
Beed.
Cotton
60
Vs®6
car lots..24 50*26 00
do bag...26 60*28 00
50*4 76
26*4 60|Sack’dBr’n
lots. .23 00*24 00
car
361
26*4

16*4

36

MWdifc^
“AS?. **44 76*6 OO! do
^26 60
bag lots,26 00*27 ofl
Clear do....

winter Wheat

patents.6

76*4%

OO*

>

Provisions.

"Sacks ...18 60*19 OO

Clear.... 18 00*18 26
261 Mess.16 00*16 60
00IBeel—
ncuai.3 00*3 60| Ex Mess. 8 00® 8 60
8 00*0 26
pollock.2 25*3 261 Plate....
Haddock.160*200! KxPlate. 960*1000
Hake.1 76*2 OOlLard—
I Tubs D p..8 ®8%c
Herring
Srateu t» bX..15@18c| Tierces.... 8 *8%C
Sol. 9*14| Palls.8 *9 c
iHaius *Mh 10%fell%
Mack*'ie! Jtr bbl—
do coveredllV4*ll%
Kbore 18.16 00*1800
Oil.
Shore 8s. 14 00*16 00
MeP .s.ll 00*13 00 KeroseneKef. Pet. 7
Po
Large

Old wntiC
Large shore 4%*4
Ikirge naug3 76*4

.1200^1400

firiu.nef’nS£-UCe'
7 CO*

Praft'nAst’l.tibbl. 10%
00 Devoe’s Brilliant. 10y4
8%
CapeCou 9 00*10 00 Llgonla.
Pea Beans. .2 65*2 76
Centennial.... 8%
8

Medium....*46*860

3«
,SKIMS SSSS t^Uluscafef !8,n^6r«3
6o*soc
rotsurs.su.1. 76c*90c Loudon
Lay

r

2

7%*t
Potatoes 4 00*6 00, Valencia.
Sugar.
bnloiii t* bbl 3 76*4 ooi
tt,.7%
p
Turkeys.i4al7igriuielateu
Chickens.10*131 Extra 0.......6»/4
Vfii/i2i
Seeds.
Kowis»
9t

Top....** @*2%
nucks.16*181Tlmothy Seed 2 76*2%
-Clover. 8%*12%<
Apples.
Chese.
Choice eabuig 8 00*8 60
*1 76*0 001 Vermont.... lo @13%
Common
10 *13%
75
N.Y.
factory
60*2
Baldns2
Kaney
jtvapoiatea *>lbl2*i3«.
Butter

soE“Kt
“’i8SSr.'.v=:::i!M

*SSSr~‘

6(W«6260jEasfmrnfx^'..26|2«
Crain

Quotations.

K l’ink
Received dally, by private wire, by H.
Me:
tfsni, broker. 9 Exchange street. Portland.
CHICAGO BOARD OF TKADK.
Thursday’s quotations.
WHEAT.

Dec.
opening..
Highest.....

....

.“.west.
Closing.

Jan.
76%
77%
76%

77%

Feb.
77%
78%

77%

78%

May
84%
84%
84%
84%

2
4
1
2
8

50
60
00
76
00
60
60
76
65
20

7o

Gloucester Fish Market.
FOR THE WEEK ENDING, Dec 23.
Mackerel In light stock. We quote bloaters at
$47®,$28, is, at *18, 2s at 816%, and 3s 813%®
^
!b for white
Last sales of Halibut 10 and 5c
and gray, cargo lots.
Fresh Codfish 1 80 D cwt.
Prime Georges Codfish selling at $5 *> qtl for
large and 83% for small; trawl Bank 84 for large
and 83% for small; hand line Western Bank at
84% and 83% ; Shores *4% ; large Dry Bank at
84%®84%; medium $3%.
Cusk quoted at 3
qtl; pollock 82; slack salted do *3; haddock 82%, and hake 82%.
Boneless and prepared fish ;at 3%®ic p lb for
lb for
hake, haddock and cusk, and 6@6% c
codfish, as to style and quality. Smoked halibut
do
haddock
6c.
smoked
salmon
16c;
6s9cit> lb;
Medium herring; at lie *» box;tucks lie; lengthwise 12c; No 1 s at 12c; Bloaters at 66c; smoked
mackerel 11 c *Mb. Canned do fresh at 81 % per
dor; canned trout 81%; fresh halibut 81 % fresh
salmon at 1.76; clams i 76; lobsters 1 75.
bbljnedium split
|| La brad or Herring 86®85%
«3%s83% ; medium globed at "83%83% ; Shore
Eastoort
$4% ; pickled codfish $6;
*3%s83%;
haddock s4 halibut beads 3% ;tongues 86 pounds
8 00; alewives 3 26;
and
sounds
|11% ; tongues
trout 814% ; Calitornia salmon |16; Halifax do
to
bait
$7
87%; slivers 87.
817. Clam
lteflned medicine oil at doc t'J gal; crude do at
fish
oil
black
66c; cod do 27c; porgie at 20c.
40c;
bucket.
Livers at 26c
Fish scrap 86
ton; liver do 84.
Fish skins 826; fish waste 85; halibut guano at
80.
_

Boston Produce Market.
BOSTON. Dec. 23.1887.—Tlie following are today’s quotations 01 Provisions, Sic.:

Pork—Long

cut 17

60®18 OOjshort

cuts 17 76®

25; backs 18 25®18 60; light hacks 17 2o;
pork tongues 16 00.
Lard—Choice at 8V»c V lb In tcs; 8*4 @9c In 10lb pails; 0®UViC In 6-lb palls.
Hams at rO®lle. according to size and cure;
18

pressed hams ll@llVkc.
Hogs-Cboice city dressed hogs 7%c ^ ttjeonn-

try do,at 7c.
sutler—Western extra fresh made creamery at
29®80c; do extra firsts at 26®28c; .do firsts 23®
26c; New York,fall made creamery, extra at 2 ®
28c: Vermont extra cmry 28® 29c, do firsts 26®
27c. The alKive quotations are receivers’ prices
for strictly wholesale lots. Jobbing prices i@2c

higher.

Cheese—Northern choice at 12®12MiC; Ohio
choice llVk(Sl2c; Northern sage at 13®14c. Jobbing prices Vic higher.
Eggs—Eastern fresh 26®28;*ome fancy higher;
do firsts 24®25c; extra Vt and, N H 27®28c;
choice Canada 2l®23c; good to fresh Western 23
iMlchigan fresh 24®26o; Nova Scotia 24c;
obbing price >A®tc higher.
Beaus—choice small N Y band picked pea;at
2|6o®2 60 ft bush; choice New York large hand
eu do 2 40®2 60; small Vermont hand picked do
at 2 76®2 86.
liay—Choice prime hay at 17 00®18 00; falr;to
good at $16 00®$16 00; Eastern hue $12®$16;
door to ordinary $10®$14: East swale 10®$11.
Eye straw, choice, 1T60®$18 60, some faucy old
higher; oat straw *8 a8 60.
Potatoes—lloulton liose 83®86c p bush ;do Hebrons 88® 90c; Aroostook Bose at 83c; do hebrons at 65®88e.
Poultry—Northernlyouug fresh killed turdeys,
choice 13®14c; do fair to good 12®13e: Western
young .fresh killed turkeys, choice, at Oo®12c;
Northern fiesh killed chickens, choice I4®16c;
fair to good 12®18c.

J)24c

Chicago Cattle Market
By Telegraph.]

_

..

£«,se.13K14lltSd

27
11
26
9

preferred....'..331

Brunswick.
ElCristo.
Gould & Curry
Amador.
Standard.
Hale* Norcross.

I

Valencia

Stocks.

NEW YORK, Dec. 23 1887. The following ar,
eloslug quotations for mining stocks to-aay:
35 00
Colorado Coal.

@ojr|e

forj)

CHICAGO, Dec. 28,1887—Cattle market—re.

ceipts 9,000; shipments 4000; strong for good;
shipping steers 3 ou®6 60; stackers and feeders

—; cows, bulls
1 66®3 10.

and mixed at 1 4&®3 00; Texans

Hogs, receipts 22,000; shipments 0000; slow
and lower; heavy mixed at 6 00®& 60; heavy at
& 26 56 76; light at 4 86®5 30; skips 3 26®4 70.
Sheep— receipts 4000; shipments 1000; strong;
natives at 3 oo®6 O0;Western 2 65®4 00;Texans
at 2 2 6®3 60. Lambs at 4 60®6 60.
Domestic Markets.

(By Telegraph.]
NKW YORK. Dec. 23 1887.—Flour marketreceipts 29,017 packages; exports 3860 bbls and
28,234 sacks; hrm and without quotable change
with light business; sales 16,000 obis.
11 mu quotations—Fine at 2 lo®2 05; Bupernue
Western and State 2 60®3 06; common to good
extra Western and State at 8 10®3 00; good to
choice do als3 66®6 20; common to choice While
wheat Western extra at 4 40®4 CO; laucy do at
at 4 66®6 20; common to good extra Ohio at.3 10
20; common to choice extra St Louis at 3 J 0®
20; patent Minnesota extra good to prime at
4 60®4i90; choice to fancy do all 4 06®6 20. Including 1700 bbls city mill extra at 4 &o®4 77 Vk i

f5

water
Sunsets.4 0(i High
j. 7 01
1... 7 ft 91n
Length ol day— 8 51,,
I
1 24lllelgllt
7ft51n
Meonsets

WJLNJi

JN Jii VV

PORT OF PORTLAND

Spoken.

Sept 20. lat 21 S, Ion 38 20, ship Kobt L Bel*
knap. Staples, from New York for San Francisco-

And Every Species of Itching
and Burning Diseases
Cured by Cuticura.

cura Resolvent, the New Blood Purifier,
keep the blood cool, the perspiration pure and unirritating. the bowels open, the liver and kidneys
active, will speedily cure Eczema, Tetter, Kingworn, Psoriasis, Lichen, Pruritus, Scald Head,
Dandruff, and every species of Itching, Scaly and
Pimply Humors of the Scalp and Skin, when me
best physicians and all known remedies fall.

ECZEMA.

gratefully acknowledge a cure of Eczema, or
Salt Rheum, on head, neck, face, arms and legs
for seventeen years; not able to walk except on
bands and knees for one year: not able to help
inyself for eight years; tried hundreds of remedies ; doctors pronounced my case hopeless; permanently cured by the Cuticura Remedies.
I

Arrived.

Steamship Wintbrop, Bragg, New York— passengers and mdse to J B Coyle.
Sch A R Weeks, Henley, Baltimore, with loss ot
toretopmast. Coal to Sargent, Dennison & Co.
Sell Emma, Ltttejohn, Amboy—coal to Sargent,
Dennison & Co.
Sch Anna L McLeen. Mahoney, Amboy—coal to
Sargent, Dennison A Co.
Sen Georgletta, Alley, Rondout—cement to C S

F«K ALL

Lung Troubles, whether
local or deeply seated,
this plaster will be found
to give instant relief by

applying

MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.
Sid fm Londonderry 21st, steamer Vancouver,
(from Liverpool) for Halifax and Portland.
Sid fm Gonatves 7th inst. schs Dione, Raynes,
and M C Moseley, Torrey, Boston.
Ar at Barbadoes 12tn Inst, brig Mary Bartlett.
Thompson, Machias; sch Henry Crosby, Stubbs,

Norfolk.

ely’s

Candy 12 1*2 cents
NEW NUTS.

Broken

Vlneyard-Haven.'Dec 22-Sch C SBavlls, from
Baltimore, arrived here to-day with loss of sails
and leaking 800 strokes per hour, having experienced a' heavy gale night ot 10th. Was blown
ol! to the Gulf Stream, and at oua time had eight
feet water iu the hold. Will proceed iu tow.
New York. Dec 22—Sch Lewis King, from New
Y'ork for Boston, with clay, Is ashore ou Long
Island, one mile west of Moutauk Point. There
is a possibility of the vessel going to pieces.
The
captain went lo New London for assistance.
22—Sch
Helen
Dec
Salem,
Thompson, Averill,
at tills port from Port Johnson, reports loss of anchor and fifteen fathoms of chain ou Nantucket
Shoals.
Boston. Dec 22—Sch Nellie V Rokes parted her
hawser at Fast Boston 22d aud carried away the
Jthbooin of schr Lizzie Chadwick.
Bath, Dec 22—Sch 8 M Tyler, of Providence,
now at this port, is to sold at auction 27th lust by
Domestic Pores.
SAN FRANCISCO—Sid 22d, ships Frank Pendleton, QueeUBtown; St John, Liverpool; Josephus, tor New York.
OALVESTON-Ar 21st, icl) Mary A Truudy,
Dodge, New York.
NEW ORLEANS-Cld 21st, barque Chestlna
Redman, Watts. Boston.
Sid fm Port Eads 22d Inst, sch San Domingo fm
Baltimore.
PENSACOLA—Ar 20th, barque 8 A ;8taples,
Gay, Hagua.
Ar 21st, sch J D Robinson, Hogan. Havana.
Ar22d, schs Joseph Souther, Belano, Curacoa;
Anna W Barker. Sargent. Ponce.
FERNAN'DINA-Ar 20th, brig Mary E Dana,
Burgess, St Thomas.
GEORGETOWN, SC—Ar 22d, sch Alfaretta 8
Snare, Snare, New York.
FORTRESS MON ROE—Sid 21st, barque Au
Sable, trom Baltimore for Havana.
BALTIMORE—Ar 21st, sch Welaka, Cottrell,
Charleston
Ar 22d, sch Walker Armington, Drlnkwater,
Providence.
Ar 22d, barque Alex Campbell, Bunker, Norfolk ; sell .Jat Boyce. Duncan, New York; Augustus Hunt, llall. Boston.
Cld 22d, brig Harry Smith, Weeks, Havana;
sch Walker Armington, Drlnkwater, Providence.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 22d, schs J C Smith,
Foss. Charleston; Conecuh, Southard,fm Morgan
river.
Ar 22d, sch Falmouth, IClark. from Demarara.
Below 23d, sch Thos R PUlsbury, Pitcher, from
Pensacola.
Cld 22d. ship Uagarstown. Cobb, Boston; sell St
Thomas, Kelley, Boston.
Passed down river 21st, brig Jennie Hulbert,
for Boston.
PERTH AMBOY—Ar 21st, sch Lizzie B Willey,
Willey, Fernandina.
Hid 21st, sch C W Locke, Willey, Fernandina.
Ar 23d, sell John K Souther, Balano, Savannah;
Grace Bradley, McIntosh, Brunswick.
In the stream 22d, sch R D Spear, F rr, for
Charleston.
NEW YORK—Ar 22d. sch Grace Bradley. McIutosli,Brunswick,Ua; Clt Flint, PortdePaix;
J 1) Ingraham, Bath; Annie T Bailey, Gardiner;
City of Augusta, Boston.
Ar 23d. sch S P Hitchcock, Blair, Fernandina.
Cld 22d, ship Constance, Tingley, for Antwerp;
barque Carrie Winslow, Lorlng. Valparaiso; sch
Isaiah K Stetson, Trask. Pensacola.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 22d, sch E C Allen, Meady,
Baltimore; John Somes, Babbldge. Hoboken.
RB18TOL—Ar 21st, sch Geo Neveuger, Jordan,
Elizabeth port.
NEW BEDFORD —Ar 22d, schs Wm Mason,
Chase, Balllmora; Clara Leavitt, Lombord, Baltimore; Vaudalia, Betts, New York.
Hid 22d, sch Addle E Snow, Hlncklev.Wareham.
Ar 21st, setft Ce ma,
VINEYARD-HAVEN
from Baltimore for Boston; M J Lee, Hoboken for
Nellie Bowers, from
and
Wm
Hamm,
Mason,
do;
Rock port for New York; Etna, Foss, Portland
Calais for Derby.
Louise,
Sarah
Morrison,
for do;
Returned, sell Mattie B Russell.
sells
Wm
New
York for Boston;
Ar 22d,
Fliut,
EdwCA True. Hoboken for do; CJ Willard, Bal-

•

English Walnuts

•

Per Lb.
12 cts
15 cts
15 cts
18 cts

New Almonds
•
Jordan Shelled Almonds
...
Mixed Nuts
•
Shellbark Walnuts

Lb.

Moscow

LOT NO. 3/ 116 Men’s Fancy Chinchilla
Beaver Overcoats, made to retail for $8.00, In all
sizes 34 to 44, are heavy, warm and good for service, and a great bargain, at $5.00 each.
3, 160 tine Worurabo Mills Seal
Brown Klyslan Overcoats, just made up from new
designs, having “ttnely shaped backs,” silk velvet
collars, line satin sleeves, In all regular men’s
sizes, 33 to 42, and are offered at $16.00 each.
This coat is such as Is sold regularly at $26.00.
In connection with this lot we otter several styles
of tine Worumbo Kerseys in Blue and Brown, regular 820.00 garments, at the same low price,
$16.00 each.

Per Lb.
cts
?2
50 cts
1(1 cts
8 cts

Celiua,
NYork

PROVINCETOWN—Bid 22d, schs Speedwell.
Weed, fm Rockland for Richmond; Woodbury M
vt

THk

GEO. C. SHAW & CO
585 & 587 CONGRESS STREET AND 235 MIDDLE STREET.
TT&S3t

260

Boy's nice,

decOdtd_EDWARD

stockholders of the Eagle Sugar Refinery
are hereby notified that their annual meeting
for choice of Directors, and action upon any other
business that may come before them, will be held
at the Refinery Office, Fore St., Portland, Maine,
on TUESDAY, January 10, 1888, at 3 o’clock p.
m.
JOS. P. THOMPSON, Clerk.
dec30dtd

THE

CITY ADYKHTISENK3TS
CITY

KEEKERS

Boy’s and Children’s
variety.

Boy's Flannel Waists being closed
•
$1.00 each.

$12.00.

in

and Purchase of Offal.
undersigned will receive proposals for the
collection of olfal from bousee. retail and
wholesale grocery and fruit stores, and from retail
fish stores. Collections to be made from every
street in tne citd three times a week, and six
times a week where required so t* do by the
Board of Health. The service to begin on the expiration of the present contract, namely, the first

THE

large

at only

out

day

WE ARE

OFFERING

City Marshal's Owe*. »
Portland. Nov. 7, 1887.1
WARD of twenty-live dollars will b paid
for Information that will lead to the arrest
and conviction of any person or persons guilty of
breaking glass in any public building or church In
EZRA 1IAWK.ES,
this
novSdtf
City Marshal.

255 MIDDLE

STREET,

dfcl7_W.

LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S CLOAKS!
at

Piflces— $10.00

Greatly Reduced

to

ARE

PRICE.

city?

Formerly Boston & Portland Clothing Co.,

IN

Circulars,

-

C. WAKE, Manager.

AT 3*7

The sole agency (of this world renowned Instru-

_8iM.wm,i

ment.

YOUR CHOICE FROM

A NOVEMBER ASSORTMENT

Fadies1 Wraps,
Plush Sacks,

No. 3 Free Street Block, Pornano.

XECHANGE ST„

.1. H.

MCLELLAN, MOSHER & CO’S
Holiday

Astrachan Sacks and

Shawls forChristmasPresents in great variety

EASTMANB ROS.&BANCBOFT
_dtl

declO

AN ELEGANT ASSORTMENT

aqufcl^,

OF

.and

Cure

sure

ford is-1

liver^M

ordered

stomach,

inchqestion,d&Q
i

jse Jjs a,
stip&tjoh, nervous'
ortjeneral debility, headache
con

lassifude.diseases of Women,
fcc.'/teatl/ fauf ujp lOOforSOt.

Mlobhoros tfemed/es are sold by
'aII druaaists.' Send ocenfs for
1he beauTituI colored future, the ,
A\ooffuHCJim,./?rfi/ci/loro5Ca/t2 Wall St-NY.
p9eod&wlvnrmceod

can

offer

finely selected stock,
sisting of

a very

con-

Neckwear, Fancy Silk Suspenders, Silk Handkerchiefs, Silk and Cashmere Mufflers,
Wristers, Hosiery, Gloves, &c., in
fact, a first-class line of Gent’s
Furnishing Goods, &c., &c.
These goods have just arrived from the factories
and consequently are all new. We have marked
them very low. We have also a large line of

Overcoats, Suitings, Ulsters and Reefers,
aod&wnrm

hall

which make a very nice Christmas Present, and
which we are selling at R ock Bottom Prices

C. J. FARRINGTON,
180—MIDDLE STREET—182
Bxeliange Street
___dtt

Near

dpc!7__
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iwimi.
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There U
prubublr
known nrlicle •( munufncIkai is •unrpublc of
•o
much mlullei nlion us
Rubber sad there nre no
of
P mnsufsr's.-rd
goods
which so liillc is koown of
Ihequnlily, hr (hr user, ns
of Rubber goods; bnl rolinble Rubber geode enn bo
bad, far we nauaafaelnre
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HALL

RIBBLR COMPANY.
dt28U>

dee9

______—-

The AMERICAN INVESTMENT SO.

Bankrupt Stocks and Job Lots

of Emmetsburg, Iowa.

Best BargainsYet Offered
ip*

KID

CLOVES.
...

goods ;
popular style embroidery.

SALE WILL COMMENCE THIS MORNING.

,.

14

•

$1,000.0410

fi’SSS

oilers for sale, at par and accrued Interest, 8 pef
cent and 7 per cent Hrst mortgage loans on farm*
In Iowa. Kansas and other Western States, valued
at three and four times tbe amount loaned thereon,
and fully guaranteed by this company. Also Its
own it tier cent debenture bonds, and further secured by deposit of Hrst mortgage farm loans, as
collatnal.wltb Mercantile Trust Co., of New York,
A supply of mortgages and bonds contrustee.
stantly on haiid.wblcb Investors are Invited to call
and examine.
Coupons cashed on presentation.
Please apply personally, or ny letter, for list of
references anu other information. €■• C. 4 11%PRts.Urn. Agent, Oalnrd Building, 1*3
ilec20eii(l«ni
Middle Hired, Ko.ui

HTBUiATIlUL RAILWAY

OF JIAUE.

Tenders for Bridge Superstructure.

A celebrated manufacturer’s stock of 800 dozen
Embroidered Undressed Kids has been closed out
at half their value.
We have the sale for Portland; they are beautiful
all new and fresh ; best shades and most

TURNER

Established 1873.

authorised 4 a pi la I.
Paid Ip t’npilnl.

ECLIPSED !

pc

County of Cumberland, against the

11 II11 U

New Holiday Goods! McLELLAN, M0SHER&C0.
We

sixteenth

WILMOT K. CAMERON, of Deerlng.
to be an Insolvent Debtor, ou petition of
said Debtor, which petition was Sled on the
sixteenth day of December, A. D. 1887, to which
date interest on claims is to be computed.
That the payment of any debts to or by said
Debtor, and the transfer and delivery of any property by him are forbidden by law.
That a meeting of the Creditors of said Debtor,
to prove their debts and choose one or more assignees of his estate, will be held at a Court of Insolvency to be holden at the Probate Court Room
In said Portland, on the second day of January, A. D. 1888, at ten o’clock in the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above writH. R. SARGENT.
ten.
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of Inof
Cumberland.
said
for
County
solvency
decl7&24

H

deem

the

adjudged

prices.

Exchange

on

was

vency for said
estate of said

OPEN EVERY EVENING THIS WEEK.

37

CawtcrlsiS

a

nature being shown
All of our books are fresh and new; nothing of »Job lot or shopworn
counters.
all the novelties in
Our store is also filled with Staple and Fancy Stationery, including
&c.
Metalline
&c.,
Mounts,
Calendars,
Christmas Cards, Booklets,
Goods
In
Albums, Scrap and Authograph Books, Plush Boxes and Leather

No.

that

is to

Insolvency

Book Sale!

at wholesale

ml

A. D. 1887.

on our

Photograph
some special bargains

Sheriff

the

give notice,
THIS
day ol December, A. D. 1887, Warrant in
issued out of the Court of Insol-

Sets of Dickens, Macauley, Ceoreje Eliot, Thackeray, and
others, at the Lowest Rates in the City.

offer

af

State of Maine. Cumberland ss., December 16tb,

U

|aleasant;safe

okpeb._dtf

CwwaSy.

of all the leading
This is our Sixth Annual Holiday Sale and comprises a choice selection
and editions.
Illustrated, Standard, and Juvenile Works, in great variety Of bindings

we

Pills—

—

ihejBI MDKTT OROilt

Txmuta to

Office

Painandj

tfVUO-PHO-%
>

A.U far

UKNSKRUIIR'S NOTICK.

Newmarkets,

DURING THIS WEEK AT JANUARY PRICES.

__

SAMUEL THURSTON,
JylR

OF

|E

PIANO

PORTLAND, ME.

all books at uu i' mm,

$00.00.

Newmarkets.

A particle is applied into each nostril and is
agreeable. Price 60 cents at Druggists; bv mail
registered, 60 cts. ELY BROTHERS, 236 Greenwich St.. New York.
sep3eod&wlynrm

next.

STANDARD CLOTHING CO.,

WEEK,

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS

Fur Fined

May

$25.00 REWARD.

better than
If you want to make a Holiday Gift to a friend, wliat is
such none as can be selected from our stock.

ONE

of

Separate proposals will be received for the purchase of olfal (U the city shall collect the same)
in quantities of one barrel and upward, or by the
cord, to be delivered at some convenient place.
Proposals will be received until twelve o’clock
Wednesday noon, December 28,1887.
The right Is reserved to reject any or all proGEORGEC. BURGESS, City Clerk.
posals.
Portland. Dec. 13,1887,_dec!3eodtd

This sale we have Inaugurated FULL THIIEE WEEK#* EAKEIEII
than ever before, at uuy previous season, simply because we haven
of.
large overstock of desirable Clothing that we must dispose orders
Send your
by
Now see what we are going to do for you.
mail or express if you cannot cotne personally.

STRICTLY

PVBTLAKD.

OP

Proposals (or Collection

One large lot of Boy’s All Wool Knee Pant Suits
at $3.00 each. ]ust half price, sizes 4 to 11 years
cut Norfolk style.

460 Ulsters and Storm OverA large variety and Id
coats at reduced prices.
sizes 33 to 60.
Men's Heavy Double-Breasted Blue Suits, regular sizes, only $9.00 each, marked down from

REFINERY.

EAGLE SUGAR

warm,

1000 Pair of Boy’s Odd KNEE PANTS at 26
50, 76 cts. and $1.00 per pair. Besides hundreds
of other bargains in every dopartment.

300 Fine Austrian Klyslan and
English Kersey Beaver Overcoats, In Black, Oxford Mixed and Brown, in all regular sizes, at
$20.00 and $22.00 each.

BROS.
dtf

__

It don't matter what other people advertise,
I am the center of the^world for

rflENDERS for the eonstruetloir of a number of
A spans of various lengths of Howe Truss
Bridge Superstructure required for tne above
Railway in the State of Maine will be

received

by the undersigned at the Ofllce of this Compsny
In the City of Sherbrooke, Province of yuebec, on

before noou of Wednesday, the 4th day ol JanFull particulars with plans and
uary. ISMS.
Specifications may be seen on and after Wednesday, the 21st of December, at the Engineer’s Ofllce of the said Company at Greenville, Me., at the
office of Messrs. Wilson * » oodard, solicitors,
Baugor, Me., or at the Superintendent’s olflce. In
the City of Sherbrooke, Quebec.
HUGH D. LUMSDKN.
Superintended 01 Construction.
Sherbrooke, P. y., 14th December, 1887.
dec 1 'J
d2w
or

N OTH'*:

I* IIKKKKY I.■ V »:N. that the

subscriber has been duly appointed and
taken upon herself the trust of Administratrix
of the Estate of
SARAH A. FLOOD, late of Portland,
In the County of Cumberland, deceased, and
given bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased,
are required to exhibit the same; and all persons
Indebted to said estate are called upon to make
payment to
LAURA E. DAVIS, Administratrix.
_

CHRISTMAS SPECIALTIES,

ASK FOR

LIEBIG

COMPANY’S

This Afternoon and Evening, we shall offer the most
desirable line of Ladies and Gentlemen s Plush and
Leather Toilet Cases at Wholesale Prices.

Portland.Dee.il,

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS
Prices Lower Than Ever.

—

timore for Newburyport.
Hid 22d, schs M B Russell, Wm Jones,
Wm Flint, Wm Mason, and M J Lee.
HYANNI8—Ar 22d, sch J B Knowles,
for Portland.

shareholders of the National Traders
Bank, of Portland, are hereby uotlfled that
their annual meeting will be held at thel^ hanking
room on TUESDAY, the tenth day of January
next, at 11 o’clock a. m., to choose live Directors
for the ensuing year ana to act on any other business that may legally tome before them.
GPUl.D, Cashier.

17 6 Boy's AU Wool Scotch
LOT NO. ».
Plaid Overcoats with full Coachman Capes, one ol
the Nobbiest Overcoats In town at any price, and
Price ha;
a GREAT BARGAIN at $6.00 each.
been $10.00 previous to this sale.

LOT NO. 4.

Misses1 Coats and

TRY the CURE.!

or

National Traders Bank.

durable
Overcoats, ages 4 to 13 years, at $1.85. These
are not shoddy goods, as the price would Indicate
but something strong and serviceable and usually
retail at $3.00 and $3.60 each.—ONLY $1.85.
LOT NO. H.

_

dechtd_GEO.

BOY’S & CHILDREN OVERCOATS.

LOT NO. 3.

ej

animation,!

are

_

BE SIRE A.\l> SEE THIS LOT.

dec20

of the stockholders of the
of Portland, for the
directors, and for the transac-

seven

other business that may legally come
before tnem, will be, held at their banking houae
on TUESDAY, the tenth day of Jaunary, 1888, at
11 o’clock a. in.
C. PETERS, Cashier.

LOT NO. 7
6,000 pairs of Men’s All Woo;
Trowsers at $2.50, $3.00, $3.50. $4,00, $4.60
$5.00 and $6.00 per pair.

I.OT NO.

Fancr Table Raisins 20, 25, 28 and 35 cents per lb.
New Figs 10, 15,18 and 20 cents lb.
New Washed Figs 25 cents lb.
New Fard Persian Dates 10 cents lb.

Nasal Passages.
Ind

election of
tion of any

LOT NO. «. 600 Leather Jackets, extra
quality, bought of a manufacturer going out of
business, and offered at $6.00, $6.50 and $8.00.

1, 600 Men's Black, Blue and Brown
Beaver Overcoats, sizes 34 to 44, cut single-breasted, tty-front, silk velvet collars, doublestitched seams, lined with an extra double warped
serge, and have not been offered nor sold to any
than $16.00, and are
one this season for less
marked at this sale to sell for $10.00 and $12.00
LOT NO.

Raglans,

Heals the Sores,
ltestores lhe|
Senses of Tas(<
and Smell.

sail torn.

Castanas
Pecans
Filberts

CREAM BALM

proceeded.)

Memoranda.
Sen A J Bentley, Rackett, from New York for
Poi tland. with oil, put into Bootlibay 23d and reports having been run Into Tliursday night by au
unknown three master, off Seguln, and lost Jib,
Tile straugor
spanker, and part of deckload.
kept on, probably with loss of headgear.
sells Edw C A True, and C J Willard, put into
Vineyard Haven 22d. each with foresail and main-

New
New
New
New

catarrh

Allays

Portland harbor have been replaced by spar buoys
for the winter season.
By order of the L. H. Board,
O. A. Batchelleb,
Commander, U. 8. N„
Inspector 1st L. H. Dlst.

26

cents, or five for fl.
Mailed on receipt of price
Trade mark, Patented b>' «*»• -v- «••«»*■
4k Co., General Agents, Boston,
eod6m-nrm
novl

York.
Ar at

Notice to Mariners.
of Light House Insfectoh, l
First District,
Portland, Me, Dec. 23.1887. )
Notice is hereby given that the Iron buoys In

the Stockholders of
Portland,
Banking Koom, on TCES
DAY, tne tenth of January, 1888, at 10 o’clock a.
m., for the choice of Directors and the transacl Ion of any other business that may legally come
WILLIAM H. SOULS, Cashier.
before them
declodtd
Portland, Dec. 10, 1887.

Meeting of
THEtbe Cumberland
National Bank of
will be held at tb elr

Annual Meeting
THECanal
National Bank,

the

laud speedy cure.
Pain.
Sold by druggists for

Clcnuses t li

Office

THE

Annual

Cream Dates, Cream Almonds, California Fig Paste, Peppermint Drops, WinterWhite Mock Candy,
green Wafers, Vanilla Chocolate Creams, Turkish Goin Drops,
Assorted Fruit Jellies, Butter Creams, Fine French Mixture, Cocoa Balls, t ream
Checkermlnts, Wlntergrcen Lozengers, Cream Apricots, Clieckermint Drops,
French Cream Mixtures, Fine Mixtures.

Pain in the Side and Back
JAche, they are a certain

Ar at St Thomas 10th, brig Mary T Kimball.
Oilioy. Newport News,
Sid Dec 1, barque Am Lloyds, Whitmore, New

Turks Island 8th inst, sell Win Beazley,
Kavanatigh, New York for Port au Prince, (aud

between

shoulder blades.
SHARP,
tap-For Kidney Trouble,
Rheumatism,
Neuralgia,

FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT.

FROM

Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of
the Merchants’ National Bank of Portland,
for the choice of Directors for the ensuing year,
and transaction of any other business wblcb may
legally lie presented, will be held at tbe Bank ou
TUESDAY, Jan. 10,1888, at lOo’clock a. in.
CHAS. PAYSON, Cashier.
Dec. 10. 1887.declodtd

COIBERLAAD AATIOIU BAM.

25 Cent Candies for 18 Cents Lb.

FOR CHRISTMAS

dtrectly upon the
muscles and nerves of the
back, the seat of ail pain.

Blake.
Sch Davlda, (8r) Newcomb, Parrsboro—W S
Jordan A Co.
Sch Silas McLoon, Morrill, Rockland-N Blake.
Sch Victor. Bunker. East Bluehill—N Blake.
Sch J W Drury, Baker, New York—E S Hamlen & Co.
SAILED—Barques T L Sweat, Sherwood; sch
Davkln, aud others.

Bridgeport.

MERCHANTS' NATIONAL BANK.

acts

J H liamlen A Son.
Sch Willie Seavey, Simmons, Friendship —N

WISCA8SET, Dec 22-Ar, sch Cock of the
Walk, Lewis. Portland.
Dec 23- Sid, sch Ira D Sturgis, Blaisdell, for

THE

oanai national ocm*.

This Plaster

Sch CoraC Meader, Meader,-.
Cleared.
Barque Gem, Wallace, Fort de France, Mart—

POBTI.AXD.

OK

Animal Meeting of the Stockholders of the
First National Bank of Portland will be held
at their Banking Knoms on TUESDAY, the tenth
for
day of January next, at 10.30 o'clock a. 10., the
the purpose of electing seven Directors for
other
ensuing year, and for the transacting of any
business that may legally come before them.
X E. WENOltEN, Cashier.
Portland. Dec. !>■ 1S87.declodtd

Cream Bon Bons, Vanilla Chocolate Creams, Assorted Chocolate Creams, White
Cream Walnuts, Fine Cream Almonds, Pineapple Bon Bons, Jordau Almonds, Assorted Cocoanut Bou lions, Druggist Gum Drops, Assorted Caramels, Peerless
Wafers, Genuine Imported Fig Paste, Cocoanut Fruit Bars, Apricot Bon Bons.

HOW MY BACK ACHES!

__W&SSw2w

before them.

y^_
14_CHA8.
BANK
NATIONAL
THE FIRST

40 CT. CINDIES FOR 25 CTS. LB.

HI,

.Back Ache, Kidney Pains,andWcakness,
Isoreness, Lameness. Strains and Pain reMin rri in one minute, by lit” 4'ulieuTile first and
rn .4nli-Pain Fln.ier:
rm
only pain-killing Plaster. 26 cents,
dec 16

come

By order of the President and
F. FliACiCi. Sec
dec

ABSOLUTELY PURE.

I Lave suffered from Salt Rheum for over eight
years, at times so bad that I could not attend to
my business for weeks at a time. Three boxes of
Cuticuka and four bottles Resolvent have entirely cured me of this dreadful disease.
JOHN THIEL, Wilkesbarre, Pa.
Sold everywhere. Price: Cuticuka, 60c; Soap,
Prepared by the Potter
26c; Resolvent, $1.
Drug and Chemical Co, Boston, Mass.
rySend for "How to Cure Skin Diseases,” 64
pages, 60 illustrations, and 100 testimonials.
1-PLES. black-heads, chapped and oily skin
prevented by Cuticura Medicated Soap.

director* for the ensulug

*d!

gally

cts lb.

WILL MCDONALD,
2542 Dearborn Street, Chicago, 111.

ECZEMA.
Some five mouths ago I had the pleasure to inof
form you
my improvement in the use of the
Cuticura Remedies in my case of severe Chronic
Eczema Erythematosa, and to-day cheerfully confirm all I then said. 1 consider my cure perfect
aud complete, and attribute It eutirely to your
remedies, having used no others.
FT5RNAN ESENCHARDO,
3306 Penna Avenue, St. Louis, Mo.

seven

To vote upon the expediency of closing the
concerns of the Corporation
any othtal among the stockholders, or of making
see nt
er change that the stockholders may
that
w»y lebinilneaa
other
3<1. To transact any

No Christmas is complete, especially to the little ones, without a good liberal
Nuts, etc.
supply of Candles,
This season our stock comprises the freshest and best goods we hare ever ha
are
made expressly for ns, fresh every day, and are guarant
led. Our Candles

a

KI ZK

l"¥*?U'?o>choose
y

HUTS, UISNS, ETC.

Salt Rheum, with its agonizing

plication of Cuticura, the great Skin Cure. This
repeated dailv, with two or three doses of Cutito

Insurance Company.

of the Ocean Insurance Com1
pany are hereby notified to meet at tbe Company's office on Wednesday, the fourth day of
January. 1888, at 3 o'clock p. in., for thefolfow-

CHRISTMAS CANDIES,

ECZEMA,
itching and burning. Instantly relieved by
bath with Cuticura Soap, and single ap-

warm

CLOTHING CO.

ncETne*.

rilllE stockholder*

Semi'Annual Mark Down Sale

Candies 12 1-2, 18 & 25

anni ai,

Ocean

each.

ECZEMA

FRIDAY, Dec. 23.

77

16%

Wabash, SL Louis SjPaciflc

Mining

MINIATURE ALMANAC, .DECEMBER 24.

66%

[By Telegrapn.J

Stellro

81

94%
28%
66%
106%
74%
39%

Northwestern preterred.139%
Louisville,* Nasn. 81
Denver & ItlolOrande, new. 21%

New York

29

Saratoga.New York..Havana.Dec

iuo"j

21
20%
126% 126%
Delaware, L. * W. 126% 128
102% 102%
Delaware a H.102% 103
74
75
74%
jersey Central. 74%
65
64%
66%
Phi la & Reading.
65%
24%
25%
25%
26%
Valley...
Hocking
22%
Northern Pacific... 22%
46%
48% 46%
North. Pacific, prel 46%
35%
35%
Pacific Mall. 86%
35%
87% 87%
Dsouri Pacific...-B 87%
87%
18
17%
18%
Kansas Texas. 17%
60%
Lousisvme ft N.... 60%
61%
60%
N. Y. * N. E.36%
36%
36%
37%
22
22
Richmond Terminal 22
22%
OH.
81% 82%
Stocks oy Associated Press:
E. leuu, new. 10
East Teuu, 1st prel. 69

2l±

Samaria.Boston.Liverpool... Dec

...

Wells. Fargo Express.130
14%
Lake Erie & West.
Oregon Nav. 89%
of

..

Manhattan.New York..Havana.Dec 29

Canton

A little four-year-old girl was speaking
:
wuy
to the skating rink, when a minister said
Yon have
1 thought you were a little Christian.
not backslid, have you?”
"Ob, no.” she replied, "I’ve been

FOB

Pavonla.Boston.Liverpool_Dec 22
Ailsa.New York..Hayti.Dec 22
Rugia.New York..Hamburg.. .Dec 22
Cienfuegos.New York..Havana.Dec 22
Dee 22
Atlios.Now York. Kingston,
City Washington.New York..Havana.Dec 22
Oregon.Portland....Liverpool ...Dec 24
Niagara.New York.-Havana.Deo 24
Atlas.New York..Hayti.Dec 24
Umbria.New York..Liverpool ...Eec 24
Furnessla.New York..Glasgow —Dec 24
New York..Havre.Dec 27
La BourSogue..
Wisconsin.New York..Liverpool...Dec 27
Rhatea.New York..Hamburg|...Dec 27
Aller .New York..Bremen.Dec 28
Finance.New York..Rio Janeiro Dec 28

The (ollow.ng quotations of stocks are received
dallv by 11. N. Pmkham, No. '■( Exchange street,
Portland, Me :
Dec. 22
Dec. 23.
Openin';

SAID NO DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS.
PBOM

for New York.
Arat Barbadoes 10th Inst, brig T Kemick,
Hatch, Mobile.
Sid 6th Inst, brig Marla W Norwood, Atwood,
Mobile.
Ar at St Thomas Dec 9, barque Geo 8 Homer,
Perry. Montevideo via Barbadoes for New York j
brig Fidelia, Blake, Grenada.
Ar at do Nov 30. baruue Ada Gray, Plummer,
St Pierre, (and sld Dec 14 for New York.)
Ar at St Johu, NB, 22d, sch A C Watsou.Sptagg
Portland.

STANDARD'

a

European Markets.

036k
Atcli.,fopeKa'aud Santa Fe Railroad.
209
Boston* Maine R.
46
witoor sin Central 2d series.
Eastern .Railroad 6s.121

Foreisn Ports.
At Hong Kong Nov 10, ships Isaac Heed, Waldo
for New York: BeuJ Bewail, Ulmer, and Rembrandt, Paine, for do.
id fm Falmouth 21st Inst, ship Cheesebrough,
Ericson, (from San Francisco) for Montevideo.
Ar at Honolulu Nov 28, baruue U D Bryant, Lee,
San Francisco.
Ar at Oporto Dec 16, barque Southern Belle,
Frazer, New Orleans.
Sid fm Kio Janeiro Nov 22d, brig Stacy Clark,
Whitney, New York.
At Laguna 2d inst, sch W G Sargent, Sargent,

or

Boston Stock Market.
following quotations of stocks are receiver

Snow, Maddocks. New York for Rockland: Billow
Emery, do for Boston; Addle Wessels, Miller, do
for Eastport; Florence Tower, do for-: Douglass llaynes, from Port Johnson for Boston.
BOSTON—Ar 2d, sells Carrio Strong, Strong,
Apalachicola; Samuel Dtllaway, Brendige, Baltimore ; Lizzie Chadwick, Chadwick, Philadelphia;
Nellie Eaton. Kuowltou, Weehawken; A E Willard. Jones, Port Jonuson; Cephas Starrett, Simmons, and Raboont, Craig. Hoboken; Loduskla,
Alley, New York; A L Mitchell, Stevens, Hoboken; Mollie Rhodes, Watts, do; Miuneola, Smith,
Ellsworth.
Below, barque Meguntlcook.from Pascagoula.
Cld 2d, barque H 8 Jackson, Bacon, Barbadoes;
sell Rebecca F Lamden, Dlggins, Pensacola.
Sid 22d, brig Oeo E Dale, from New York for
Portland.
Cld 23d, sch Flora Rogers. Francis, Fernandlua.
Sid 23d, sells William T Denuell, Helen Moutague, Rebecca F lamden, Nina Tllson, Warren
Adams, Fannie Sprague, Agnes 1 Grace, Elbe J
Simmons. Hamburg, Ada Barker, and others.
PLYMOUTH—Ar 22d, sell S L Davis, Burgess,
South Amboy.
SALEM—Ar 22d, sch Helen Thompson, Avertll,
Port Johnson.
Sailed; 22d, sells Alabama, Warr, Weehawken
for Calais; 8t Elmo. Rogers. New York for Rockland: Ann E Valentine, Plukhnm, St John, NB,
for New York; Emma, Littlejohn. Port Johnson
for Portland; Annie L McKeeu. Mahoney, New
York for do.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 22d, narque Meguntlccok.
Wallace, from Pascagoula for Boston.
PORTSMOUTH—Sid 22d, sell Florence Randall, Randall, Baltimore.

I

gaiCILLAKMIll.

nilCBLIilNISN.

niRCELUNEOl’a.

SCHLOTTERBECK & FOSS,
and

insist upon

no

of

MEAT

other being substituted for it.

S. B.—Genuine only with fac-simlle of
Baron Liebig’s signature in BLl
"■
across label.
Bold by Storekeepers, Grocers and Druggists.
dlawlyB
jun25

j

501 Congress Street.
eodtr

dec20

411TKM,

that

duly appointed

Executor of the
ANN CROCKETT, late of Portland
In the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has
binds as
taken upon hlrosell that trust by giving
the law directs. All persons having demands upon
are
to
said
of
deceased,
required
estate
the
exhibit the same; and all persons Indebted to
said estate are called upon to make payment to
ALBERT E. EATON, Executor.
decl7dlaw83w»
Portland. Dec, tlth. 1887.

TELEPHONE NOTICE.

APOTHECARIES,

EXTRACT

1887._declOdlaw3w8*_

IIICBKHY
IM
NOTH'*:
the subscriber hu* been
Will of

FRANK B. CLARK,
dec23

515

Congress street.

for the

Issued

Telephone Book fb be
copy
THEJanuary
1,1888, will be sent to the printers,
28 Names of
Dec.

persons contemplating connection wltti the Exchange must be sent In Defurs
that date In order to secure Insertion.

NEW ENGLAND TEL. AND TEL. CO.
u“

dec20

eod3t

Christmas

PRESS.

TffiE

The

PORTLAND AND VICINITY.
AUt

■Uo

KKTIItfc'.nESTI*

TO-DA If

amusements.

V,!

Tlitsiftre—Mpqlton’s
Portland
T
'^EW AbVeKTtSEMENTS.

For Sale—“Beal Motet''
Cold Waves-Mu***'* Sarsaparilla.
The Rush—Brown. SO 1 Congress street.
the Hatter.
C lirtartuhl S1 i (*1 AlioBier s.
Gram! Mark lUwmtiie—Bines Bros.
Hauer.
thf*
Furs—Merry,
Removal—StiaWi Hammond & Carney.
In the Sunny South—H. Whitmer.

Sale—Stable.

Cost—R. F. Somers.
The Musical 1888—0. Ditson & Co.

Wailted—Mill Hand.

For Sale—Air Tight Weather Strips.
Cost—A Scotch Tender.
Found—A Dog.
Children's Christmas Olub.

A New Departure.
Boys'suits and overcoats made to order at the
lowest cash pjlccs, a good Job Warranted. A llrstclass bushman Aiiuelantly ag) hand.
Cleansing
M. H. Reddy,
and pressing at short notice.
No. 231 Federal street.

,/UUid
Kissing

Coes by Favor
But Hop Ointment goes for chapped hands, sore
without fear or favor.
cold
etc.,
cmeks,
noses,
never/alls. All dragglsts sell It at 25 cents a
dec2geodlw
box.
_

There is no one Article in the line of
medicines that gives so large a return for the
money as a good porous strengthening plaster,
such »st inter's' Smart Weed slid Belladonna
dec20d&Wlw
B&ckaolio Plasters.
■

i««i i-1'

Engadine

Bouquet, Atkinson’s new perfume. This superb
disfflladoW sWWtiy reiSAHt'frtlgrant Swiss flowers.
Bright ipiwels. lu a selling of perpetual snow.
W&S

u>ch3o

£.Wrt>4af

d/O*. Galley a Co., will sell by
At 10
order of the mortgagee, at store No. 227 Middle
street, watches, Jewelry, plated ware, ablums, paper, etc. See auction column.
..

>.

DON'T

druggist.

on.

i..

I860—-1864

;_PER

MUNICIPAL COURT.
BEFORE JUDGE GOULD.

William
FRIDAY
Downing. Intoxication
Fined *3 and costs.
Search and seizure. Fined
Frank Keating.
8100 and costs. Appealed.
John T. O'Day.
Obtaining money by false pretences. Sixty days In county Jail.
Sunday Services.
eyThe Sail Loft Meetings are held at No. 6
CeStral Wharf every Sunday morning, commencing at 10.30 a. m. Strangers and others are cordially Invited to be present. All arc welcome.
Abyssinian CHURCH.-Sunaay School at 2
o’clock. Preaching by pastor at 3 p. m. A Christmas Sunday school concert, at 7 o'clock.
Chestnut Street M. E. Church—Rev. N,
T. Whitaker, D. D., pastor. Hon Neal Dow wll*
deliver a temperance address at 10.30 a. in.
Sabbath school at 1.30 p. m. Christmas sermon
by the the pastor at 3 p. m. Eveuing services as
usual.
Congress square Church.—(First Unlversal1st)—ltev. Henry Blanchard, pastor. Christmas
Sunday services 10.30 a.m. Sunday, school 12.16,
Congress St. M. E. Church—Revival meeting at 9.16 a. in. Preaching at 10.30 a. m. by
Christmas
pastor. Sunday school at 1.80 p. m.
Christmas praise service at 7
Sermon at 8 p. m.
m.
p.
W'sch OF Christ—Rooms 5 and 6 Brown’s
Block. Services 10.30 a. m. Lord’s Supper,
3 p. m. Prayer meeting 7.30 p. m. Everybody
welcome; seats free.)
Church of

the

M. Croslcy, pastor.
at 10.30

Messiah—(Univerallst)—Rev.

Christmas services tomorrow

Subject, "Christ drawing Men to
Christmas concert by the Sunday

a. in.

Himself."
school 7 p. m.
First Baptist Church, Opp. Lincoln Park.—
A Christinas sermon by the pastor. Rev. A. K. P.
Small, D. D.. at 10.30 a. m. Sunday Sclieol at 12
m.
Sunday School concert at 7 p. m. Subject,
“Glory to God In the highest.”
(Plymouth)
First Free Baptist Church
Congress St.. Rev. J. M. Lowden, pastor. Preach—

ing service at 10.30

a. m.

Sunday school

at 12

in.

Prayer and social meeting at 7 p. m.
Church.—Williams’
First Presbyterian
Hall, Congress street. Sunday school at 2 p. m.
Rev.
8.
Joseph Cogswell at 3 aud
Preaclilog by
7.30 p. m. Subject: "Christ’s Incarnation at a
most opportune time;” “Riches of blessing In
Christ.”
Free Church, Deering.—Buuday school at 2
p. m. Christmas sermon by Rev. E. M. Cousins,
at 3 p. m. Sunday school concert at 7 p. m.
Free Street Baptist church.—Rev. a. T.
Dunn, pastor Preaching at 10.30 a. m. Sunday
school Christmas concert In the evening at which
the Schubert Quartette will assist.
D>nrnar.snl If

fL, \r Ut

nnaistr/.

UavirUaD at 1 A

Ql

Prayer meeting 7.30 p. m. All are Invited.
Gospel Mission.—Rev. S. F. Pearson pastor
Sunday school and Pastor's Bible Class at 1.30 p.
m.
Preaching by the pastor at 3 p. m. Service
of song and testimony meeting 7 p. in. Preaching by the pastor at S p. m. Seats free. AU are
Invited.
High Stheet Church—Rev. Wm. H. Fenn,
D.D., pastor.
Preaching at 10.30 a. m. by Rev.
W. II. Fenn, D. D. Sunday school at 12.00 m. In
the evening there will be a Sunday School concert
with an address upon “Some famous Christmas
a. m.

Days.”

New JERUSALEM Church, New High Streets
Rev. Howard C. Dunham pastor. Christinas Services at 10.30 a. in. Preaeding by Rev. Wm. B.
Hayden. Sunday School at 12 M. Usual iVesper
Service at 7 p. m.
Portland Liberal Fbatehnitv meets In
Good Templars’ Hall on Congress street, at 10.30
a.m. Subject for discussion:
Resolved “That
Jesus of Nazareth was the greatest of Moral
Teachers.”
Pbeble Chatel.—Sunday School at 2 p. m.
Preaching by the pastor at 3 p. m. Services
appropriate to Christinas at 7. The public are
cordially Invited.
Reform Club—Reform Club meeting tomorrow
evening, comer Temple and Congress streets,
commencing at 7.16 o’clock. The public are
cordially Invited.
Second Advent Church, Mechanics’ Hall,
corner Congress and Casco streets.- Preaching by
Dr. James Hemenway of Atbol, Man. 10.30 a.
in.
Subject: “Christianity from a I uslness stand
and should
point.” 3 p. m. Subject: "Christmas,
it be observed?" Sunday Sdliool at 12 M. Social
sendee 7 p. in.
St. Lawrence St. Cong’l Chubch.-Kcv.
A. H. Wright, pastor. Christinas Sermon at 10.30
a. m.
Christmas Choral Service at 3 p. in. at
which the choir will render the music of the Cantata entitled—. Christmas Sunday Schcol Concert at 7 p. m.
St. Paul’s Church—Rev. A. W. Little, Rector.
Holy Communion at 7.30 a. m. Matins, sermon
and Holy Communion at 10.30 a. m.
Sunday
School at 3 p. in.
Holy Communion, Evening
Prayer and Sermon at 7.30 p. in. Preacning at
the 10.30 and 7.30 p. m. services Rev. A. W. Little, Rector.
Second Parish (Congregational Church—
Congress,Cor. of Pearl St., Rev. C. H. Daniels,
pastor. Christmas service at 3 p. in., with Christmas collection.
Sunday School Christmas concert 7 p. m. Sunday School at 1.46 p. m. Chinese
Class at 12 M.
State Street Church.—Rev. F. T. Bayley,
pastor. Services of Worship at 10.30 a. m. and 7
Christmas
p. in. Sabbath School at 3 p. m.
Service In the evening: "The Good Tidings.”
The Young Men’s Liberal Association
meet In Science Hall, corner of Congress and
Temple Sts., entrance on Temple, at 2 p. m. Subject : “The birth of Christ the greatest advent In
the history of man.”
Opening, address by Mr.
James A. Magnusson.
Vaughan Street Church.— Rev. D. W. Leat 10.30 a. m.
Laelieur, pastor. Prayer meeting
Klinflav HpIiiuiI at 1 Qft
Deonol.lv.» H»r nnotor
n

•»

Christmas Concert at 7 p. in.
p.
Williston Church—Corner Thomas and Car
roll streets.
Itev. L. H. HallueK, pastor, will
preach at 10.30 a. m. Suuday School Christmas
concert at 3 p. m. Christmas choral service at 7
o’clock.
West Congregational Church.—Kcv. S. K.
Perkins, pastor. Preaching service at 10.30 a.
m.
Sunday School at 11.45 a. in. Christmas
Snnday School Concert at 7 p. m,
Woodford’s Clark Memorial M. E. Church
—Kev. Itoscoe Sanderson, pastor.—Sunday school
at 3

m.

at 1.80 p.

delight

to

resident of Worcester 24 years, and was engaged in the marble business. He had been

member of the Common Council.
Mr. George N. Ewell, one of the proprieHaverhill, died
toos of the Eagle House,
Thursday. He was born in Prospect, Me.,
in 1817, and was formerly, for 31 years, proprietor of a hotel in Frankfort. Me., afterwards keeping an inn in Laconia, N. H. He
leaves a widow and three children.
The wedding of Miss Alta Pease, the well
known contralto of Boston, and Mr. Charles
Edward Cfrouse, #f Syracuse, N. Y., took
place Wednesday evening at the Old South
church in Boston, a large number of the relatives and friends of the contracting parties
being in attendance. Rev. George A. Gordon was the officiating
clergyman. The
floral decorations at the church and the Vendome, where the reception was held, were
very elaborate.
Deacon Isaac Haskell of Auburn, died
yesterday morning, Mr. Haskell was born in
Jay, Me., January 1st, 1815. His parents
soon afterward removed to New Gloucester,
where he resided till his eighteenth year.
He then came to Auburn, where he learned
the business of cabinet and carriage making.
He has watched the growth of Auburn from
a mere hamlet to its present proportions, and
has been identified with many of its business interests.
a

to

By the failure of John Marston, fish dealer
of Boston, Portland fresh fish dealers will
lose about $500.
Shaw, Hammond & Carney have removed
to 267 Commercial street, corner of Cross
street.
The steamer Winthrop of the New York
line was detained on account of the storm,
and did not arrive until a late hour yester-

day.
schooner

The

May landed 4,000

Josie

of cod and haddock, and the B. F.
Somes 15,000 pounds of the same yesterday.
Other than these there were no arrivals.
A farmer’s team ran away on Washington

pounds

yesterday forenoon, making things
vicinity for a short time. Forlively
tunately no dam&ge was done.
The meeting at Preble Chapel, deferred
from last Sunday, will take place tomorrow
street

in that

evening, at which Miss Sales and Mrs. Woodman will make addresses.
A

sleigh tipped

over

in

Congress Square,
a lady, who was
Alderman Gatley

throwing out the occupant,

dragged

some distance.
and Major Green stopped the runaway and
rescued the lady.
Messrs. U. E. Knight and Charles Polluter
went shooting yesterday morning and were

rare.

Frank Hutchinson, the fort soldier, who
arrested by Detective Davis for breaking and entering the ferry house the other
day, was brought before Trial J ustice Eob-

Preaching at 2.30 p. m. Young
People’s Meeting at 0.3d! Song and Social Service
at 7 p
m.
Prayer Meeting Tuesday Evening.
Class Meeting Friday Evening at 7.30.

*

erry v mage

ana

oouna over 10

the grand jury in the sum of $500.
Frank Cushing of Pembroke, Me., aged 21
years, was struck by the outward train on
the Boston & Lowell railroad at Prison
Point, Thursday night at 10 o’clock, receiving a compound fracture of the right leg.
He was taken to the Massachusetts General
A horse attached to a milk team owned
by Mr. Thompson of Yarmouth, took fright
Poitlaud street and started out that street
at a rapid pace yesterday. When near the
poor house the team toppled over, distributing the cans about the street. The driver

on

Men’s Christian association—
Farrington Block, 439 Congress street. Prayer
and conference meeting at 9.10 a. m.
Topic,
•'What have 1 to praise and thank God for?” Mr.
A. W. fiKIdlUKton, leader. Song service at 4.30
Ii. m, Singing liy the Portland Male Quartette and
congregational slngii.g with orchestral accompaniment. Brief addresses by Rev. N. T Whitaker, I). I)., and Rev. A. K. P. Small, D. J). All
young men are cordially Invited to attend.

Post Office.
The usual holiday office hours will be observed at this office on Monday, the 26th.
The cashier’s office and general delivery will
he open from 8 to D a. m. and 1 to 2
p, m.;
the carriers’ deliveries at 8 a. m. and 2
p. in.,
and the collections at 7 a. m. and
Op. m.; all
others will be omitted.
The Valora Purchased.

The steamer Valora, of Portland, lias been

purchased by Capt.

J. C. Hoyt of Kittery,
Nickerson & Son. Capt. Hoyt

through J.
will employ her in carrying passengers and
freight on the Piseataqua river.

7 A.

thrown out, but was uninjured.
A snow slide fell from the roof of Ryan &
Kelsey’s store on Commercial street yesterday afternoon, striking the team of Mr.
Chase and frightening the horses, which
started to run away. The driver, by prompt
action, succeeded in stopping the horses
after they had ran a short distance.
The schooner A. R. Weeks, Captain Henley, from Baltimore with coal, arrived here
yesterday. The vessel was overdue two
weeks, and much anxiety was felt concerning her safety. Rough weather was the occasion of the delay. The voyage was made
in a month’s time.

Major Thaxter.
Thursday morning Major Sidney W.
Thaxter, of the firm of S. W. Thaxter & Co.,

Serious Accident to

M.

Holy Eucharist, (without choir)
10.30 A. M.
Processional—Hark, the Herald

Angels.
Mendelssohn

Venicles.Tallis

Venite.Kandall
Morning Psalms.Anglican Chants
Te Ileum Landamus In G.Cobb
Bened lotus.Anon
lutrolt—Angels from the realms of glory....Smart
Kyrie Elelson in C.Onseley
Gloria Tibt In C.Tallis
Anthem—Bcholdl I bring you good tidings.
Gloria Patri.Kandall
Offertory.
Postlude.
Second Celebration.
8ursum Corda.Tallis
Sanctus.Taylor

Hymn—Adeste Fideles.Reading
Gloria in Excelsis.Zeurner
Recessional—Nunc Dimittis.Bp. Medly
3 P. M.

Christmas Carol Service.

was

7 p.

M.

Processional—Shout the glad tidings.Goss
Versicles.Plain Song
Evening Psalms.Anglican Chants

Magnificat.Barnby
Nunc Dimittis.J.Savage
Anthem-Glory to God in the Highest.Cooke
Hymn—While shepherds watched.Clarke
Recessional—Hark 1 Those holy voices.Geer
CONGRESS SQUARE.
Anthem—There were Shepherds ...Dudley Buck

Gloria Patri.Marston
Christmas Song.Adam
Hynm—Calm on the listening ear of might....
.Marston
Anthem—Blessed he the Lord God of Israel..

.Barnby
The choir at this church consists of Miss
Merrill, soprano; Mrs. Morrison, contralto;
Mr. Horn, tenor; Mr. G. F. Duncan, bass;
Mr. George Marston, organist and director.
CATHOLIC CATHEDRAL.

Pontifical High Mass at 10.30 a.

train for South
Berwick on business. He didn’t have time
to get his dinner and went off without it. He
spent the afternoon transacting his business,
and thbn enjoyed a good supper. After supper he went up to the railroad station to
catch the train due in Portland at 11 p. m.
while in the waiting room, which was very
warm, he felt oppressed and thought he
would see if the outdoor air would remove
his disagreeable feelings.
He had hardly
reached the nlatfarm when he was seized
with vertigo, probably the effect of indigestion, and fell down two steps striking violently on his face. The blow was so severe
that his nose and jaw were both broken, and
he received an ugly gash in the throat, and
left Portland on the noon

ill.

Overture—Wagaer.Buck
Kyrie—Traeger’s Mass in C Minor.
Gloria.Traeger

Credo.Traeger

Offertory.Lambillatte

Sanctus.Traeger
Benedletus.Traeger
Agnus Del.Traeger
Adeste Fideles.Novello
March.Klintz
Vespers at 6 p. m.
Andante.•.V ieuxtenu s
Grand Choeur. Guilmaut
Appropriate Psalms..Gregorian
Adeste Fideles.Novello

Magnificat.Mozart

Keaemptonls.Wlllcox

Alma
O Salataris.Wiegaud

Christmas Pastorate.Lamblllotte
Tantum Frgo.F. C. Goeb

March.Schubert
George A. Quinby, Organist.
STATE STREET CHURCH.

another in the chin.
When picked up he had enough consciousness to say that be lived in Portland and to
ask that a telegram be sent to Dr. Gerrish to
meet him as the train arrived in this city.
He was put aboard the train and the conductor gave him a towel to wash the blood from
his face, but the telegram was not sent, and

At this church the Christmas service will
be at 10.30 a. in. The music will be as fol-

lows:

he reached Portland he was put
aboard a hack and sent home. He is seriously hurt but will come out of the accident all

Organ Voluntary.Gullmant
Christmas Carol.Buck
Anthem-The Angel Gabriel was sent from
God.Smart
Solo—O! Thou That Tellest.Handel
Mrs. Sturgis.
Christmas Hymn.. Buck
Organ Postlude.Handel
The choir is: Soprono, Mrs. W. P. Chase;
alto, Mrs. Ada Cary Sturgis; tenor, Mr. W.

right.

H.

■

when

Stockbridge; bass, Mr. John B. Coyle;
H. S. Murray, organist and director.

_

A Narrow Escape.
The schooner James Nichols, Captain C.
A. Blake, with bricks from boothbay to Boston narrowly escaped being wrecked Wednesday morning. The vessel was anchored
off Bang’s Island, and at about 7 o’clock in
the morning, her chain parted and she be-

HIGH STREET CHURCH.

Morning.
its

lost.

The alarm

PAYSON MEMORIAL CHURCH.

Organ Voluntary.Kotzschmar
Christmas Carol.
English

Gloria Fatri.Chadwick
Hymn—The Star of Bethlehem.
.Melody Bonnie Doon
Aria-O Thou That Tellest.Handel
Anthem—O, Come all ye Faithful.Novello

was

Hymn—Congregational..
FIRST BAPTIST.

Still we
been lost.
drifted toward the shore. The foresail and
jib were hoisted as soon as possible and we
barely succeeded in clearing the rocks and
I tell you things were
saving the vessel.
lively for a while, and had the schooner
drifted five minutes longer ehe would have
have

The First Baptist Sabbath school will
have an interesting Christmas concert, with
fine music and an interesting service by the
school, at 7 o’clock tomorrow evening.
FREE STREET BAPTIST.

There will be a Christmas concert at this
church in the evening. There will be a
Christmas hymn, by the Schubert Quartette,
Pastoral Symphony, carol “Glory to God;”
singing by Schubert Quartette; Hymn, “Oh,
Come All.” Kev. Mr. Dunn will deliver an
address.

been lost."
Maine Press Association.

The twenty-fifth annual meeting of the
Maine Press Association will be held at
Portland, on Wednesday and Thursday,
January 25th and 26tb, 1888, beginning at 7
o’clock Wednesday evening.
Essayist:
Henry A. Shorey, Bridgton. Poet: Anna
Sargent Hunt, of Augusta. Headquarters
will be at the Preble House, where members
aid their wives and daughters will be

WILLISTON CHURCH.

The following will be the musical programme;

they may be furnished passes

over

....

Hallelujah Chorus.Handel
Evening Choral Service.

Christmas Offcrtoirc.Guilmant
Te Deuni.Lloyd

Gloria.•••Lloyd
Those Holy
What Mean
Trio—Hark!

the rail-

O! Holy

_

City Government.
special meeting of the Board of Mayor
and Aldermen was held yesterday afternoon,
the Mayor presiding.
Absent, Aldermen
Ricker, Marks and Briggs.
The Mayor appointed Peter L. Kyle an

report

on

at the next

Jubilate Deo

S-Hark!
In Kxcelsis (in G).Morley

The Jchorus is composed of Miss Belle
Bartlette, soprano; Miss Kate Wilson, contralto ; Mr. J. P. Morgan, tenor and director; Mr. W. T. Pierce, basso; IMr. A. L. Ry-

regular

meeting._
Y. M. C. A.

The music and the remarks at the Y. M.
C. A. song service on Sunday afternoon at
4.30 o’clock will have special reference to
Christmas. The Portland Male Quartette
will have the assistance of one or more boys
from St. Luke’s choir. Brief addresses will
be made by Rev. N. T. Whitaker, I). D., ana
The orchestra,
Rev. A. K. P. Small, D. D.
which has been enlarged, consists of Warren
W. Cole, clarionet; F. M. Horr, comet: E.
II. Butler, violin; B. F. Hinds, flute; C. A.
^
Plummer, double bass; C. J. Baker, organ-

j

st.

Children's Christmas Club.
There will be a meeting of the Children’s
Chaistinas Club at the City Building today,
at 10 o’clock.
Mrs. Taylor, of the clothing committee,
will be at the ward room in City Building
next Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday
forenoons, to fit children with clothing.
Clothes may be sent to the wardroom at any
It is hoped that people
time after Monday.
will respond generously to tiie call for cloth-

ing.

Webster.

(in Eb).Corbiu
Hymn—Come Hither ye Faithlul.lteading
Gloria Tibi (In J).Paxton
Hymn-Shout the Glad Tidings.Avison
the Herald Angels Slug..Lambeth

A petition for a guardian for an insane
person was granted.
The sewer assessment on the lot of John
Schwartz, located on Newbury street, was
referred to the City Solicitor for examinato

Miss

Anthem—There were Shepherds.Buck
Ventte—O Come let us sing unto the Lord.. Jarvts
Gloria Patrla, (inBb).Kattenberger
Gloria Patria, (in F).Schilling
Gloria Patrla (in Bb).Norris
Te Deum (in Eb).Lloyd

auctioneer.

and

Might.Adam

Exulting Angels.Billings
Postludb.Haydn

A

tion

Mercadante

Voices.

roads.

ser,

organist.

The markets were full of poultry yesterday, and it was of much better quality than
at Thanksgiving. The prices were for best
turkeys 22to 25 cents; chickens, 16 to 20;

ducks 23 to 25; geese 20 to 25; Bremen geese,
28 to 30; venison, 35; quail, $3,25 a dozen;
grouse $1.50 a pair; Mallard duck, $1.25 a
pair; pigeons, $3 a dozen. The biggest turkey weighed 23 pounds.
Real Estate Transfers.
The following transfers of real estate in
this county have been recorded in the Registrs of Deeds;

Portland—Edward Gould to F. C. Burus.

*1

(1 and other

cod

sipeter

JL Boyle et aL to M. O’Connor et al. $1
and other considerations.
Peaks’ Island-May Chapman to I. b. Webb. $1
and other considerations.
Scarboro—Harriet A. Libby to C. 8. Homer. 11.
Gorham—Cornelia A. Files to George K. Spin_

H. Morrill to L. H. Morrill. *110.
fJ&indhain-F.
cStanaish—Lemuel Bich to Beubcu Harmon.
*60.

performance.

)he furnace, keep the U pipes very hot. This
is called the Durham oven, but the division
into two chambers is a device invented by
Superintendent Sjostedt, for the purpose of
getting a higher degree of heat in the air.
When the air comes out from its pilgrimage
through the U pipes of this oven, it is hot
enough to send the mercury of a Fahrenheit
thermometer up to 800 degree mark above, it
is hot enough to melt zinc and to cause the

coal and ore to burn with a fervent heat. The
hot air, blowing with all the force which the
big pistons can put behind it, enters the bottom of the furnace through six tubes or “turyes,” each four inches in diameter. So are
air and the heat for the furnace.
supplied the
The ore and the charcoal are put in at the
top of the furnace, first a little of the ore and
then a little of the other. With them are put
in “fluxes,” Koekland lime rock and manganese ore from New Brunswick, in relatively
small quantities. The duty of these fluxes
is to aid in the re-arrangemeut of elments bv
which the pure iron gets just what are wanted to make it pig iron, while the other elements escape as gases or form into the molten
mass which, being lighter, lies on top of the
Iron and when drawn off and cooled forms a

glassy “slag.”

by night. Every eight hours through the day
and night, the iron is drawn off, the product
being from seventeen to twenty-two tons of
pig iron every twenty-four hours.
This ore sells for about twenty-four dollars a ton, and is the highest priced iron in
the market because it is of the best quality!
Its only rivals are the irons of the Salisbury
furnace in NewJYcrk and the Alabama Car
Wheel Iron. The ore from which these irons
are made does not have the sulpur which

NOTES.

Theatre,

troubles so much here, and hence it is much
easier for the New York and Alabama proBut
ducers to make a high grade of iron.
they cannot beat the Maine iron, even with
their advantages.
An important event for this industry is the
building of the Canadian Pacific across the
State. At present, so remote are the works
from the market, this iron must be sold in
western places for a dollar more than its rivals bring. It is sold in suite of their lower
prices because of its excellence. But, when
the Canadian Pacific gets through, the managers of the Works have assurance that they
may obtain freight rates to Chicago two or
three dollars a ton cheaper than they are at
present. In these days of close competition
this means a great advantage.
About one hundred men are employed exclusive of those who work for contractors
getting wood.

Theatre.
“The World” will be produced at Portland
Theatre the third week in January.
At Portland Theatre all next week Moulton’s Dramatic Company will appear in
standard plays, charging low prices of admission, like Bennett & Moulton’s Opera
Company. The opening play will be “Lancashire Lass” next Monday afternoon.
“The Grass Widow" was repeated at Portland Theatre last night.
There was no performance at Park Garden
last

evening.

Prlma Facie Once More.

To the Editor of the Press:
Either I have misunderstood you, or you
have me, in relation to Judge Whitehouse.
I understood you to say (and cite from his
charge to sustain you) that Judge Whitehouse held that the certificate was not sufficient to authorize a conviction without other
proof; and my point was that because he
told the jury that the certificate and other
circumstances were sufficient to authorize a
conviction you had no right to infer that he
would hold that the certificate without the
other evidence would not be sufficient to
authorize (not require) a conviction.
If the law is to be so construed. as to re-

question

the

case

not
have

a F. SOMERS &
232
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Young Men’s Republican Club.
meeting of the Young Men’s Republican
Club was held last evening. Action was
taken toward securing permanent rooms for
The following gentlemen
membership:
Ilobert S. Thomas,
Geo. M. Goold,
H. Eugene Chaplin,
('. It. Lewis,
W. H. Lincoln,
C. M. Follansbee,

E. It. Heal,
Henry N. whitman,

Chas. O. Barrows,
Eben W. Freeman,
V. Richard Foss.
( has. D. Alexander,

McLean,

were

elected to

Thomas J. Frothingham,
Chas. M. Talbot,
W. F. 8toue,
J. C. Libby,
C. F. Holden,
James W. Bailey,

Henry

8.

Paysan,

for everybody, at sign of MAMMOTH GOLD
BOOT. Don’t m Istake the place.

CIIDG

an

■ UllU

brellas, Bags,&c.,

BROWN,
461 CONCRESS STREET,
(Varket N^aare.
Hlsck,
C'lapp’ii
dec24
eodtf
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fortheHolidays,

The MusicailM.

As ihe musical New Yeah heaves In sight, we
greet It with tbe “sound of Cornet," (or any other
musical
instrument, for all of wbleh Oliver
j
Oiison Ac <*., provide the very best Instruction

FURS
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Middle St.

FURS

undoubtedly excellent instructors, still sells like m

anew

FURS

FURS

EXITED VOICES

FURS

Bcokt that sell everywhere and all tin dim:

Oliver Ditson A Co.,

i

Grand Mark Down Sale
I

•

as

marked down from $1.37 to $ .95
“
“
“
1.00
1.50
44
44
44
44
44
1.25
Painted44
1.75
44
44
1.37
Black Lace and Gauze Fans
2.00 “
44
I
44
44
1.75
2.50
Satin Painted Fans, Carved Sticks “
44
“
.37 1-2 to.19
Painted Fans, in a variety of colors
44
44
.50
75 to
Cardinal Satin Fans
44
44
I Bine, Pink and Cream Satin Fans, painted,44
.95
1.50
44
44
44
44
“
1.25
2.2
5
Cream, Pink and Drab
44
44
1.87
3.00 “
Pink Satin Fans, painted,
44
44
1.37
2.00 44
Feather Trimmed White Satin Fans
44
44
44
“
“
1.87
2. 50 44
Cream
44
44
44
44
1.88
2. 7 5 44
W'hite Gauze Fans
“
“
“
“
“
2.00
3.00 “
Pink
j

Plain Black Silk Fans
“
“
Satin “

gl; six for *5, Prepared
CO.,Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

Indigestion awl To*
Hearty listing. A per*
feet remedy for Duzi*

ness. Nausea, Prows!*
ness,Bad Taste in the*
rIUgMouth, CoatedTongue*
Pain in tho Bide, Ac*
Ricy regulate the Bow*

V—/.

FOR SALE.
at

“Beal Hotel,” Norway,
bargain. For particulars,
address GEO. L. BEAL,
Uec24d2w
Norway, Me.
a

Carney,

WHAT IS THE “IN-

DEX,” DO YOU ASK ?
DEFINES
WHICH

POINTS OUT.”

IT IS

BEST KNOWN, HOW-

EVER, AS THE NAME

'

OF THE BEST FAMILY SOAP MADE.
decl4

an

i

*

■■

B j R

r

|

I

„
4thptf

0% cured without the use of knife
I A® or ligature, or detention from
L V business. All diseases of the
■■
|

^Rectum

LlJby

successfully treated

ristH, »
Dr. V. T.
■ ■■■■^PlMeaaaBt St.,Auburn,Me.
Cure guaranteed. At U. 8. Hotel, Portland.Room
18,every Saturdayfrom it a. m Pj 4 p. m. References given. Consultation free. 8end for pamph
let. 10 years experience. Hundreds cured.
eodtf
sepO
*

■

BARGAINS— A farm of 176 acres, large house,
For
•1,800: one of 60 acres, small house 6609.
owner, E. H. WITMKR,
dec24dlw
Va.
C.
U.,
Nottoway

dog with collar marked Sidney
Thurlow, Woodford's; the owmer can have
the same by calling on EAT MALI.EY, 63 York
24-1
street, and paying charges.
—A

have removed to Nos. 269

SOVAL-We
271 Commercial and No; 2,4 6 and 8
RE and
HAMMONO A CARNEY.
24-1

hand; a man who can run a
moulding machine and other wood-working
& CO., 13 Spring
BURROWS
E.
T.
machinery.

WANTED—Mill

St., City.

—

tfcO.

SATURDAY, Dec. 24,

CHRISTMAS
—

AND

at 10 a. m„ 2.30
in., at store 227 Middle street,we
shall sell by order o( mortgagee, ladles' and gents’
Gold and Silver Watches, ( halos. Pins, Studs,
Buttons, *e„ Ac.; also Rogers', and Reed A Barton’s Silver Plated Ware, Albums, Box Paper,
Ac.; entire stock must be closed at this sale.
dec23d2t

CARDS

Both

SLEIGHS

BEAUTIFUL FRINGED CARDS,
5 TO 25

24-1

—

Stockbridge’s
Where all

CENTS,

AT

Single and Double

—

NOVELTIES.

LOST—A

SHAW,

AUCTIMEERS.

Watches, Jewelry,
cfcO.,

SLEI6HS!

67

Scotch terrier; the person sheltering
the dog will confer a great favor by leaving
word where the same can be found at No. 142
24-1
STATE STREET.

Cross Sts.

•

MORTGAGEE’S SALE
—or

FMlR MALE—Stable 30x30, 0 feet posts; must
r be moved. C. P. MATTOCKS, 31>,> Ex24-1
change St.

Tight Weather Strips.

Cross street, are now
patent air tight weather
filling
outside doors and
of
lakes
the
It
place
strips.
windows, as it keeps out the cold In winter and
24-1
dust tn summer. 67 CROSS ST.

FOUND

will

o’cloelt,
Thursday forenoons,
the clothing: clothing may be sent to the Ward I
Room after Monday.
dec24dtd
PER ORDER.

particulars address the
HATE-Air

_

the Clothing Committee
TAYLOR,
be at the Ward Room, Tuesday, Wednesday
MRS.
to fit
and
until 11

SLEIGHS!

F. 0. BAILEY t CO., !-

ON and 7.30 p.

1\ THE SUNNY SOUTH

FOR
Blatsdell A Berry,
orders for their

V_/(

of

■

“THAT

en-

AUCTION Ml.l».

Dll I C

IT AS

2.87

RINES BROS.

A DTC D*Q PSM
[ft
IAI\I tl\0

[Norway Advertiser.]

44

AUM

Sim ntftufluntj

Capt. A. J. Smith, of the Androscoggin
Lakes Transportation Co., familiarly known

4.25

Those mentioned above will fairly represent the
tire line.

dAwlynrm

WEBSTER

44

44

White Satin Fans, painted

Sarsaparilla

Sold by all druggists,
by C. I. HOOD

Captain Smith’s Corgeous Hat.

Lots of Fans Marked Down
represented by the following :

Thirty-eight Different

fiarilla.

Cousins St Tomlinson,
Harris, GagcSi Toluian, Thompson & Hall,
Charles F. Toble,
C. A. Weston A Co.,
for Portland Oil Co.
D. W. True Si Co.,

—

F1 A. N S 1

Are predicted with reliable accuracy and people
liable to the pains and aches of rheumatism dread
every change to damp or stormy weather. Although we do not claim Hood's Sarsaparilla to be
a positive specific for rheumatism, the remarkable
cures It has effected show that it may be taken for
rheumatism witli reasonable certainty of benefit.
Its action in neutralizing the acidity of the blood,
which Is the cause of rheumatism, constitutes the
secret of the success of Heod’s Sarsaparilla in curing tills complaint. U you suffer from rheuumatism
give Hood’s Sarsaparilla a fair trial; we believe It
will do you good.
“I suffered a long time with rheumatism in my
left arm and shoulder, my blood being in a very
low condition. 1 was advised to use Hood's SarsaSluoe I
and I did so with great success.
lave been taking it I havefnot been treublcd w ith
in
better
condition.”
and
blood
is
my
rheumatism,
Mils. M. Mouct, 303 Nostrand Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.

_

*

•

Cold Waves

Elias Thomas & Co..
F. A. Smith & Co.,
Washburu, Skill in & Co., Dana & Co.,
1. S. Bean,
Geo. Treleilien & Co..
Howard E. Soule,
C. W. Belknap & Son,
K. M. Steadman & Co.,
Curtis & Davis.
H. K. Melcner St Co.,
Shaw, Sou Si Hawkes.
Fletcher & Co.,
Conant, Patrick & Co.,
Twttchell, Cliamplln & Shaw, Hammond &

I-.

---

[The funeral service of the late Frank A Clark
will take place this Saturday afternoon at 2 o’clk,
at the residence of his father. No. 228 Grove St.
Friends are requested not to send flowers.

our

Dissolution ol Gopartiorship.
THE

o’clock.
In this city, Dec. 22. Mazzie E., daughter ol
John 8. and Mary Munroe, aged 16 years 1 month
and 25 days.
[Funeral on Suuday afternoon at 2 o’clock,
at No. 48 Hancock street.
In this city, Dec. 23, Alonzo W. Jackson, aged
56 years 2 months.
[Funeral service Sunday afternoon at 1.30
o’clock, at his late residence. No. 41 Stone street.
In Kennebuiikport, Dec. 22, at the residence of
her son-in-law, Burleigh 8. Thompson, widow
Eliza Bradford Gove, formerly ol Cohasset, Mass.,
in her 80th year. Also, 22d, Elizabeth, daughter
of Israel Littlefield, aged 13 years.
In Milton, Dec. 19, Lulu E., daughter of Chas.
D. and Ella L. Macalmer, aged 3 years 1 month
and 5 days.
In Windham, Dec. 22, Samuel W. Lord, aged
78 years.
In Saco, Dec. 22, George Sutherland, aged 70
years 6 mouths.
In Wells, Dec. 3, Mrs. Olive Hatch, aged 76
years.
In Bowdoin, Dec, 21, Abizali Doyle, aged 76
years 6 months.

Will Close Their Stores

eodavtc

copartnership existing between us under
tbe name of Lawrence £Huston, Is this day
dissolved by mutual consenr.
H. L. LAWRENCE,
JOHN HUSTON,
No. Windham. Dec. 23,1887.
doca4d3t»

noon, at 2.30

ITTLC
* * *
| \i r D
IVLIl

Boston.

_dee24_

aged 73 years.
[Funeral at New Gloucester, [Tuesday after-

Wednesday,

jest

Cal lege Hongs 50 eta.. War Haag* 50 eta.,
.labile* nud Plantation Haag* 30ctS, VVin
steel Manga, new and aid S3, Goad aid
Hoag* wa used to Hiag *1.
ElltHIL’s COPY HOOK [75 cts.] with the
Elements and Exercises to be written, Isa useful book for teachers and scholars.
Any Baalt flailed (or the Betnil Price.

DEATHS.

■■■■ Ah

a

one

abundance of the
whole year. Tse newest

iiishes

Bonus for

School

book.

In this city, Dec. 24tb, Mrs. Sarah M. Stowell,

MIAIfi

Price »3.

and beautiful Si'xda v School Sonus, and Is
of the best of Its class. Tbe newest book.

would be there.

decs

book.

CHILDREN DIMM f,30flf&

MARRIAGES.

£

PIANOFORTE,

a peerless book, which has held the lead for many
years, and. unaffected bv tbe appearance of other

In this city, Dec. 21, by Rev. H. F. Winter.
Ciias. A. Small and Miss Annie L. Wildes, both ol
Portland.
In Lvgunia, Dec. 20, by Rev. C. H. Daniels, Elijah (i. Fields and Miss Sadie I. Lewis.
In Oxford, Dec. 10, Walter Holdeu and Emma
Wood, both of Oxford.

Hood’s

pupils will comthem and tbetr

R1CHVRDSOO \EW METHOD
FOR THE

V

soon

Books.)

With the New year, many new
mence to learn the Piano; to
teachers we commend

HATTER,

POO Doses One Dollar.

the world over as Capt. Andy was in town
Tuesday en route for Andover.
Capt.
Smith though not a dude or vain or over
for
expensive
proud man lias a great liking
hats. When dressed in his boat regimentals
he wears a hat that the ornaments on it cost
at least the princely sum of $125.00. He has
two of them, an all white and an all red, an
abbreviated brim Buffalo Bill slouch hat.
The ornaments on these hats have cost at
least $250.00, and thev are fantastically beautiful beyond description and will inspire envious jealousy in the bosom of any disciple
of Izaak Walton, if not iu the fair sex who
It is
wear birds and lizards on their hats.
the custom with the fisherman passengers on
Ids boat to present the Captalu with a troutfly, beetle or bug and it is deftly hooked into
his hat so the different colored insects blend
harmoniously in gorgeous array.

FINE SLIPPERS

Elegant Bargain in Furs,
Robes," Gloves, Um-

THE

(Adapted.)

A large number of names were presented
to the committee on membership too late for

We, the undersigned, agree to close
stores Monday, Dec. 36th, 1887.
('lias. McLaughlin & Co., W. Si C. R. Mlltiken,

FURS

FURS MERRY, FURS

’Twas the night before Christmas, when all
through the house
Not a creature was stirring, not even a mouse;
The stockings were hung by tbe chimney with

E. Uuucan,
Mervln W. Clark,
F. W. Woodman.

be held

840 pairs CHRISTMAS SLIPPERS in one lot to
be sold at 75c per pair, former retail price
•1.50; see them In show window.

IS OF

Robert F. Somers & Co;, Furriers.
This firm advertised last Thursday in the
Press to sell off their Furs at cost, and
meeting with such success they determined
to sell their winter gloves at half profit.
This will be only for today. The extreme
warm weather is their reason for this.

Henry

meeting will

The Best Place to get

rUtlD

something that will brighten the pathway of
the recipient. Open day and evening.

J. Ilsley,
Frank H. Little,
Chas. A. How,
Fred

FURS

rMno

assorted selection of seal caps, ladies’ lined
and mitts, furs of all description, silk
umbrellas and traveling bags, may be chosen

the box of IndeV

NOTHING LIKE IT
Just Arrived !

_

care

BARGAIN CHRISTMAS SLIPPERS Inevery day. New and elegant designs In

Gentlehas ever before been seen In Portland.
men's line hand made EMBROIDEREDsizes
sizes
and
half
SLIPPERS, all
at 76c, 85c, and $1 per pair.

gloves

^atncicu

A

our
crease*

!

r '?•'

A Word to the Wise.

case

THE RUSH

embroidery, made up In the latest style and selllug at 60 per cent discount, or Just hall price.

more

uiiuuisuiuuiug

for

i

To those in 6earch of appropriate Christmas
gifts we could suggest nothing better than a
visit to Somers, the Hatter, at the head of
Cross street, on Middle, where from an extra

In

co.,

STREET.

years’ premiums are paid.

street.

in

from the abstract is not sustained by the
part of it which I have seen, I am still uncertain as to what a fair construction of the
whole charge would be.
It is also true that I did say that there is
no doubt as to the construction of the Statute; but I did not say that no doubts had
been raised as to its construction; indeed I
expressly stated the contrary, and the whole
object of my communication as stated In the
opening paragraph was to endeavor to correct the erroneous impression then prevailing. I gave the grounds for my statement,
and you have not attempted to contradict
You
their correctness or their efficiency.
did undertake to show, and did show if you
that
and
serious
ones too, had
doubts,
please,
been raised; and it you choose to take my
language with absolute literalness, my statement was overthrown at the start, because
the doubt of a single person—even of Draco—would have that effect. But if you give
my words the ordinary construction, that
there is no reasonable doubt upon the point,
I believe I can safely leave to yourself the
decision as to the construction which the
law should have at the hands of the law
court.
These two points as to what Judge Whitehouse ruled, and as to whether there is
doubt as to the construction of the law, were
merely incidental to the points which I undertook to make.
J. II. D.

any action.
The next
Jan. 4th.

Caps

since 1845 we can furnish reliable testimony
from our numerous customers that the cost
of Insurance in this Old Company is as low
as the lowest. Correspondence solicited,and
full information furnished by the agents,
Aug. H. Ford, C. F. Dunlap, 28 Exchange

nnds.

Chas. C.

not ask yon to believe this, but
We will take off half of the profit from these goods, as we intend to get rid of these Winter goods. We do
We
also bare a fine assortment
be
for
will
discount
above
the
to-day.
at
only
Gloves
sale
of
call and see for yourself that we mean it. The
and Silk Umbrellas with Gold, Silver and natural wood handles that we will sell at a low figure.
of Scotch

Fourth—Paid-up policies. Its policies are
free from all restrictions after two years.
Having done business in Maine continuously

I
character.
criminal, in
in my belief
faith
that Judge Bonney did not express his own
views of the law in the Guppy case, but
ruled as he did for the purpose of having the
construction of the law settled by the law
court, because I knew that, last winter,
while the law was pending and under discussion, the Judge declared time and again,
that the proposed law statute added little, if
anything, to the law already existing. 1 hesitate to quote what is said by u judge when
not on the bench and acting officially, but as
his statements so made have undoubtedly influenced my mind, I give them.
As to two points in my communication to
the Advertiser being overthrown, that deIt is true that when I wrote that, as
lave already stated, I had seen only an abstract of Judge Whitehouse’s charge, which
conveyed to my mind a different impression
from the one I gained after seing the fuller
extract in the Press. I have not vet seen
the whole charge; and while I admit that

is

■

GLOVES!

days.)

whether the respondent was a common
seller, a keeper of a nuisance, (the offences
named in the law) but whether the liquors in
question were owned by the claimant and
not intended for sale In this State in violation of law. And 1 say frankly that the
Guppy case is of a class which the Law
Court may hold to be so essentially criminal
in its nature, as to be treated as criminal
rather than civil; but still the technical issue
may

-

Second—Cash loans to policy holders.
Third—Extension for the full amount of
the policy till the last cent of the reserve Is
used (the time being stated in years and

not

was

-

The Mutual Benefit Life Insurance Com-’
its
pany of Newark, N. J., guarantees in
contracts four (4) distinct options which are
plainly and definitely stated in its policies:
First—Cash (surrender values) any time

the Guppy case it would appear that he regarded the case as a criminal one or that he
had in mind the decisions you referred to as
to evidence in civil cases of a particular
class; but in either event it does not show
necessarily what his ruling will be when a
case indictment comes before him for trial.

Guppy

“
2.00
.50 “
18.00 1IARE HUFFS
“
10.00
first quality,
17.00 SEAL
2.50
17.00 IHT. SEAL HUFFS
“
.4.00
10.00 HONKEV
“
$S, $4, $5, $«, 8.00
-OO BEAVER
5.00
.50 GENTS’ BEAVER COLLARS,
“
“
2.50
NUTRIA
“
5.50
and
4.00
BEAVER GLOVES,
.OO
“
“
2.00
NUTRIA
.OOi

■

ments.

said.

In the

-

-

protection at the lowest possible cost
and at the same time guards against possible
misfortune or inability to continue pay-

that the law is constitutional.
Are you sure that you quote precisely
Judge Whitehouse’s statement made off
from the bench? I greatly doubt that he
understood that he was making any such
statement. The grammatical construction
of it connects the part you printed in italics
with the “if” which commences the quotation, and if you so construe “its” it fails to
sustain your views. And if he meant by the
part you print in italics to assert absolutely
that the law was intended to compel the jury
to convict, why in the world did he mix it
in such a sentence? The judge is not wont
to express himself ungrammatically, or in
such a hybrid sentence as the one in question is, if we take it as you understand it.
I cannot help thinking that the reporter in
committing to writing what the judge said
failed to understand him accurately, or to
put down with precise accuracy what he

stretch

$8.50 to $15.00
$19.00 BEAVtf R SETS from
“
“.4.00
90.00 NUTRIA

BLACK BEAVER SETS
“
CINNAMON
“
SKUNK
«...
NAT. LYNX
“
LYNX
BLACK
“
SIDE LYNX
“
COON
“
BLACK HARE
These have Three Yard Boas.
GENTS’ NO. 1 SEAL CAPS
GENTS’ IMITATION SEAL CAPS

sure

after two

long

NOTE THE PRICES AND CALL AND EXAMINE THE GOODS.

Knowing.

Worth

a conviction upon evidence of the payment of the tax and the taking out of a certificate, I do not suppose that anybody,
now'that attention has been called to the
matter, (excuse me, except Draco) will hold

language Judge Bonney used

I he
trade.
We have decided to sacrifice our Furs and sell them at cost. This we mean to do. We are not advertising to draw
season.
uutu
next
over
hold
our
to
afford
cannot
goods
of warm weather has obliged us to convert the Furs into money. We

Which life insurance company furnishes

quire

From the

ADVKBT1SEME1MT*.

FURS AT COST!

■

The furnace is generally kept full to within a few feet of the top.
The molttn iro«
gathers at the bottom, of course, and may be
a
off
drawn
through hole into the moulds.
The stream of hot iron that flows out of the
furnace, is a very brilliant sight, especially

Edith Leslie, who is performing at the
Hollis Street
Boston, is the most
natural and yet artistic actress of her age
that has appeared on the stage for very
many years. She is only 10 years old.
Herr Viennes, the Austrian tenor, who is
under an engagement to sing in St. Petersburg, has received from Prince Dolgorouki a
note informing him that it is unadvisable at
present for him to appear in Russia.
The Portland Amateurs will give “llie
Doctor of Alcantara” and “Trial uv Jury’
the second week in January at Portland

Co.,
Woodbury & Latham,

Christmas Markets.

and oilier considerations.
J. H. Bines to C. J. Skilliugs.

PARK O AUDEN.

Last evening, owing to the accident to
Messrs. Edwards and Beane, the Gilday
Comedy Company closed their week’s engagement. This evening the management
have secured the Star Comedy Company,
who have been giving entertainments in different parts of the State. This company is
composed of local talent, and they will be
seen in their different specialties this evening. Tonight being patrons' evening, the
prizes will be given away at the close of th'e

the club.

Morning.

Handel
Pastoral Symphony.
Anthem—There were Shepherds.Buck
Gloria in Hxcelsis.Trowbridge
Kotzschmar
Christmas Carol..
Shout the Glad Tidings.Wilson

charged but #1.50 per day. Members who
intend to attend will please notify the Corresponding Secretary, George H. Watkins,
of Portland, within the next week, that

THE MORRILL’S CORNEB COURSE.
The third lecture in the course at Morrill s
Corner in aid of the new reading room occurs next Monday night, when W. H. Pennell will lecture on “A Visit to Matinicus.’
After this there will be six other entertainments, the last occurring Feb. 13th. Jan.
9th the Shaw Quartette give a concert; on
Jan. 16th Rev. Frank T. Bayley lectures on
“Mysteries”; on Jan. 26th Dr. VV. H. Fenu
will talk on “Glimpses of the London Poor”;
on Jan.
30th “A Trip to the Sandwich
Islands” will bo P. C. Manning’s subject;
Rev. C. H. Daniels will lecture on “Gleanings from Abroad” on Fob. 6th; and the last
lecture will be on "My Neighbors” and by
This course as laid
Rev. D. W. LeLacheur.
out will be interesting and profitable; and is
iu aid of a cause especially worthy.

liic

Holy Might.Adam
The choir is: Mrs. Fellows, soprano; Miss
Long, contralto; Mr. Barnard, tenor; Mr.
Follan8bee, bass; Mr. H. E. Duncan, organist and director.

but we were then within 70 yards of
the rocks. It seemed that we must go ashore
and if we had the vessel and her cargo

certainly

r..

O

given

would

major.«•

Afternoon

of the erew, upon going on
deck, noticed that the vessel was moving and
was

u.

Jubilate Deo (B Flat).Mosentlial
Hark, hark my soul.Arranged

parted. One

that the anchor

ireuin,

FarkerKees
Jerusalem.
The angels sang in tlie silent night.Marsh

gan to drift toward the Cape shore near
Portland Light. The following is the story
of one of the crew of the vessel which is
new moored at the end of Portland Pier:
"We had drifted,with our mainsail up, about
100 yards before we knew our chain had

m.

Youno

The following programmes for the Christmas music to be given at the several churches
tomorrow, have been received:
ST, LUKE’S CATHEDRAL.
Walter Goold organist and choirmaster.

was

inson at

Music.

Christmas

fortunate as to secure four nice plump
wild geese off Back Cove. A wild goose so
late in the season in this locality is rather

Hospital.

The Republicans of this city who voted for
Abraham Lincoln in 1800 or 1864, are requested
to oicet at tfio Ward Room of Ward No. 3
Thursday Evening, Dee. 20, at 7.30
o'clock, to organize a Veteran Republican Club.
ORDER.

i(.”

from any such fate, and make it a

so

You think it is a
let that cold of yours
light tliliig. BuUt may run Into catarrh. Or Into
pneumfiAIri rtf deAikmpiMi.
Catarrh is disgusting. Pneumonia Is dangerous.
Consumption Is death Itself.
be kept
The breathing apparatus must be
healthy gild clear of alt obstructions and olfensive
matter. Otherwise there Is trouble ahead.
AU the diseases of [these parts, head, nose,
throat, bronchial tubes and lungs, can he deliglitfully aiwl eutTrely'c'ured' hylhe use of Boscbee's
German Sfrtiff. ITyeer 'don’t know this already,
thousands and thousands of people can tell you,
They have b&fi §uMl$y It, and “know liow It Is
thytuyiieijj”,, pottle only 75 cents. Ask any
run

Rev. L. E. Hall has resigned the pastorate
of the Free Baptist church at Kittery Poln^
on account of his health.
At the annual meeting of the Strafford
District Medical Society, held at Dover
Wednesday, Dr. F. B. Morrill of North Berwick, Me., was elected as orator, and Dr. J.
S. Parker of Lebanon, and Dr. 8. C. Whittier of Portland, councillors.
Thomas E. Tateum, aged 50, was stricken
with apeplexy and died in an hour at
Worcester, Mass., on Thursday evening. He
but had been a
was born in Waterville,

trip
Macbiasport tonight. She will
be put on the route again early in the spring.

,/l tlAU JrfWMBClAL.

(a

Esq., of Benton Falls.

are

last

Investment Baiids-Pearinaln & Brooks.

The

rule

said to he slighted. Mrs. Cavazza’s story will certainly save this one

as a

A superb winter day yesterday and cold.
The mercury indicated 8° at sunrise and
didn’t rise above 25° during the day.
Daniel P. Horr, druggist, of this city,
has assigned. He owes about $6,600, with
nominal assets of about $2,200.
The steamer City of ltichmond makes her

Furs at

.i.M.i.tiiiw

Augusta Moore, the poetess, is spending a
few days at the residence of A. H. Barton,

BRIEF JOTTINCS.

Dissolution of Copartnership,

I1'

to

the young people, for whom the story Is
specially intended.

Dramatic Co.

For

of

*KW

MAINE HILLS OF IRON.
[CONTINUED Fit Oil FIRST PAGE.]

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

PERSONAL.

this morning’s issue is an attractive Christmas story by Mrs. Cavazza.
Supplements

SATURDAY IKONRING, DEC. 24.

8K«

special feature

Day.
our supplement

—

Music

Store,

kinda of noaical <*oo«l» «*i»T

Of all

F. O. BAILEY & CO.

Inetioneers and Commission Merrhants

Kinds, Sizes and

Prices.
Call and see them at
Sales Rooms of

;

Salesroom 18 Exchange Street.
V. «. HA1LKY,
mar 14

©• W. 4I.I.HS

be found.

I!£4

EXCHANCE

STREET.

Notice.
persons are hereby notified not to sell any
goods or give any credit to Mrs. Laura Tyler
on my account, as 1 shall Lay no bills of her conM. H. TYLER.
v
tracting after this date.
dec22dlw*
Portland, Dec. 21,1887.

ALL

Z. THOMPSON, JR.,
UNION STREET.
dec22

dlw

STEPHEN

$oobf Job

ami

BERRY,

fywi &UtJet,

So. *7 Rm 81m nt.

PORTLAND, SATURDAY MORNING, DECEMBER 24,

ESTABLISHED JUNE 23, 1862-VOL. 20.

SLIPPERS

CHRISTMAS
in

We shall make the finest display of Men’s, Boys’,
Ladies’ and Misses’ Fancy Toilet Slippers this
season ever seen in Portland, and at prices
that will not admit of Slipper Cases nor valuable Chromos thrown in. These goods
will be sold strictly on their merits.
Gentlemen’s Genuine Alligator
Gentlemen’s Genuine Alligator
Gentlemen’s Genuine Seal
Gentlemen’s Genuine Seal
Gentlemen’s Genuine Embossed
Gentlemen’s Genuine Maroon
Gentlemen’s Genuine Embossed
Gentlemen’s Genuine Silk
Harvard
Gentlemen’s Velvet
Ladies’ and

Opera Slippers.

Slippers.
Opera Slippers.
Everet Slippers.
Goat
Slippers.
Goat
Slippers.
Plush Slippers.
Everet

Velvet
Tie

Sljppers.

Slippers.

too numerous to

Boys’ Slippers
mention.

Remember,
give Return Car Tickets to all
customers living at the extreme ends
we

of the

City

and

dec 15

FLAVOR

Gr .TS’ FURNISHING GOODS,

dec!7_
K.R.ANICH dB

Opposite

c!2w

tfc

eodtf

-1

YOUR

Meat, Game and Poultry Dressing with
BELL’S SPICED SEASONING

VOSB

Bfj,

Iks

/#j

Ml

as
twice
almost
words we now consume
much as we did ten years ago and produce
35
did
ago.
we
what
years
half
than
less
And all this while our sugar growers have
been protected b" a duty of about 50 per cent.
That Is to say. we buy abroad every year
about a hundred million dollars worth of
we pay a tax
sugar and molasses, and on tills
of fifty millions, making the cost to consumers one hundred and fifty millions in order
that our own producers may sell their crops
for ten millions instead of seven, and still
their business shrinks and shrinks every
A bounty of fifty per cent on all home
vear.
all the
grown sugar would give our planters
advantage they have now and more, and if
this were paid and imported sugar put upon
the free list, it would leave in tlm pockets of
the people forty-five or fifty millions, and nobody would be any the poorer, and no Indus-

GET M¥ PRICES BEFORE PURCHASING.

WM. G. BELL & CO., Sole Manuf’rs, Boston, Mass.
At Wholesale by II. II. NEVEKS Ac CO., Portland.

CONGRESS STREET,

416

_W&Btjal

octl

BROWN

cfc

PIANOS at CRESSET’S.

>^]

lablespoonful

HAMLIN,

SONS,

tfc

WOODWARD

Oirmionn tor ItlHbinK 8 Nirv Ormintci Take one pint of
snaked bread, and season with two teaspoonfuls of salt and Hkll's
Poultry Spi< k to suit the taste (on account of the purity, not
more than a lablespocmful to the dressing for an eight pound
of butter or fat salt pork cutup
turkey), also one
very flue. An egg well worked in will make the dressing cut up
nicely. ASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT.

Preble House.

___

1*/r /\ «ctc~>TVT

BLOCK.

BROWN’S

[Manchester Mirror and Farmer.]
No amount of tariff protection or other gov
eminent encouragement would make the
production of tea and coffee in the United
States equal the demand, for the Creator
articles shall be
has decreed that these
our
grown elsewhere and not here. Neither
soil nor our climate are adapted to them. It
is, therefore, rank folly to place aduty upon
them except for revenue only. They are necessaries of life and sure to be used in large
quantities, cost what they may. A heavy
tax upon them would, therefore, put money
in the treasury but it would not cause them
to be grown in this country. It is much the
We have a few acres of
same with sugar.
land in the South on which cane can be profitably grown, and there are small sections
in which sugar is made from rock maples.
Some experiments have been made with sugar beets but they have resulted in a failure,
So that
and the same is true of sorghum.
with the exhaustion of the sugar lands in
the South and the destruction of the maple
forests in the North, the production of sugar
decreasing, and
has been and is steadily
this, too, in spite of a largely increased demand and a very high duty. In 1853 the sugStates was five
ar product of the United
hundred and twenty-five million pounds,
while the average product during the last ten
years has been but two hundred and fifty-one
million pounds, a falling off of more than
In ten years the consumption of
one half.
from 74j,2oO
sugar in this country has risen
tons a year or 36 pounds per capita to 1,389,125 tons or 53 pounds per capita. In other

IRA F. CLARK, IRA F. CLARK,
Street.

/\

PORTLAND.^

CHRISTMAS SALE

I.WATBHSdAKEf? r JewaER.'

-OF-

trv would suner.
There is ne natural reason

GENTLEMEN’S NECKWEAR,

GOLD and SILVER.
For Ladies and Centleiucii.

W ALL

K1ADS !

SILK MUFFLERS,

OPERA CLASSES
in Pearl and Morocco from $3 lo $15.
Chain Charms, Queen Fob Chains,
and the Queen Cuff Holder.

COLLARS AND CUFFS,

SILVERWARE.
A Four-Bottle Castor at $1.50. Call
and see them.

SILK HANDKERCHIFS,

AAI’KIA RIAGS.

SILVER MEGS.

-AT-

Underwear, &c., &c.

TOI>I>, tlie Jeweler’s,
431 Congress St.

Under Odd Fellows' Kail'

qiW_I

Uec22

METAL SKYLIGHTS
Mills, Stores and Dwellings.
And VENTILATORS,
for

Gal vaulted Iron and

LARGE AND ELEGANT LINES OF ALL THE ABOVE GOODS.

Copper Corulees and

for*IUiil'diSen'd foTlllustrated
£. Vm NOORDEH &
..

Circular.

FRED R. FARRINGTON,

00.,

ROSTON.
d6m

y*____________—

uruui/o

JtC U JSJdJEj A

HOLIDAY PRESENTS

for Gentlemen iand Boys
Ko more useful or desirable present can be purchased
Our Dress
Boots.
than a Rubber Coat and Hat, or a pair of Hall’s Rubber Lined
of rubber between,
Coats arc made with cloth inside and out, with a thin coating
havinir the appearance of a nice cloth coat.
_„
our Rubber GarFor the Ladles, a Waterproof Garment is always acceptable;
are simply
materials
and
the
styles
are
handsome;
surface
very
ments with a Cloth
to any manufactured; every garment is
elegant; and we guarantee them to be equal
warranted.
Rllbl)er Hot Water Bottle or an Air Cushion
s,ck>
^
will give more comfort than any other present.
_r
Dolls
Fl,r the Children, Rubber Toys, Animals, and a line of German Rubber
b°a
Rubber Boots and
large and carefully selected stock of the finest
Shoes manufactured in the country.

The Clothier and Furnisher,

RUBBER COMPANY.

dec9

_______

CIGAR TO BE HAD IN PORTLAND.
ty $1000.00 SAYS THIS IS THE BEST FIVE-CENT

208 MIDDLE STREET, PORTLAND, ME.

<UdU

_

INSURANCE AGENCY
—

OF

—

IT,i:\Tlffi IAIIIIW,
31 1-2 Exchange Street.

SPRINGFIELD
FIKE and MARINE

Insurance Company,
of

Mpringlleld,

Moiix.

ANNUAL STATEMENT, JANUARY 1,’87.
CAPITAL, ONE JILLION DOLLARS.

Support home indu.tiy.

Smoko

No

the bent 5 cent Claar.

artiScMflavoring.

Manufactured and

THOS. CAREY’S CIGAR STORE

eodOm

ANI4KT9.
Bonds and Stocksownedby Co...Sti/dOT,390.00
Real Estate owned by the Co.9G,3o3.00
Cush on hand, In banks, and la hands
of agents, In course of transmission..299.079.31
Loans on Mortgage of Real Estate.202,860.00
Loans secured by R. K. andiBank
26900.00
Stocks.
Accrued Inteest, Rents, andi other

DUCS_•.91,642.93

AN ELEGANT ASSORTMENT
-OF-

o

New Holiday Goods!
an<l Novelties for Christmas.

We

can

Offer

a

Fine Selected

Stock, consist-

ing of

Photographic Albums,

■

iiim.irn:.

Capital Stock all
paid up.$1,000,000.00
DutstandingLoases.
166,820.64

Insurance
He
Fund. 1,183,620.18
All other Claims
26,747.60 84,.1*13.01* 1.14
_

Surplus over all liabilities.
Surplus as regards Policy Hold..

..

670,840.04
I

j07Vj5#W.W^

J. N. DUNHAM, President,
ANDREW J. WRIGHT, Treasurer,
SANFOKl) J. 1IALb, Secretary,
CHAS. A. BIRNIE, Ass’t Sec’y.

Agent,

PRENTISS LORINC,
NO. 31 1-4

Exchange Street.

d3w

declO

J®wel Cases,

MUSICAL GIFTS

A Birthday Book of U,«yH.
Musicians and Composers (bookof fineap
containpearance, quite suitable for a gift, And
ing the names, date of birth and numerous quo700
all
about
promitations in prose and verse,
evnent business men. Spaces in the book for
to reery day in the year give an opportunity
cord the birth of friends, etc.

Book
Children’s Musical Gift
with
very taking
songs.

Sconces,
Shaving Cases, Mirrors,
Picture
Books,
Juvenile Books,
Box
Paper,
and
Books,
Bibles
Prayer
Christmas Cards and Novelties,
Backgammon Boards.
Brass

Please examine Ditson & Co.’s B.ok. of MuMirnl Literature. They constitute quite a liatbrary. and are, individually and collectively,
tractive.

iioodOld Tune. We U.ed

PRICES.

lo

*iu*.

($1).

War Songs, (60
(60 cents).
College'Songs,
cents). Jubilee and Plantation Songs, (30 cents).

Very popular books at very low prices.
book mailed tor retail price.

Any

Oliver Ditson & Co.,

Boston.

8 Per Cent First

in Kansas.

Mortgages

During the next 90 days we shall give our cussend
tomers 8 per cent, on auy money they may
We have on
us for investments we have for sale
for
money
and
applications
hand First Mortgages
160 acre
upon til st mortgage loans, mostly’upon
farms, amounts ranging from $260 to $600. We
have also mortgages in amounts $1,000 to $20,000
at 7 per cent, which we offer. How much money
1
can you furnish us for these loans? They are A
security. The stringency in the money market
for
In
enables us to cut down amounts applied
each case to an amount that is safe beyond a
doubt. Now is the time to get a nice line of small
for our New Investor s
gilt edge loans. Write
Guide. Remit with advice to, JOHN 1>. KNOX
& CO., Investment Bankers and Loan Agents,
Topeka. Kan. Boston Office: Room 24. No. 36

CO.,

PRACTICAL PRINTERS,
971-2 Exchange St., Portland. Me.
eodtl

feb9

PRINTER!)’ EXCHANGE,
i •'&

Exchange 8t., Portland, Me.

FINE JOB

PRINTING

All orders by mall
tended

H

Refined
PARAFFINE

or

a specialty.
telephone promptly at-

to._novlleodtf
AINES,RICHARDSON &CO.
—

BEESWAX,

—

Job Printer
97

B. THURSTON &

AND

DEALERS

IN

bbl

WAX

eakes In cases of 240 lbs. Sweet, odorless
and white M.P. 130°. Price 10c. per lb. by the

O

HOTEL SANITARIA
belleview,
FLOBIDA.
ntKIOS co.

REMOVAL.
HENRY

S.

PAYSON

REMOVED FROM

Those wishing a pleasant home fi>r the whiter
mouths in a delightful climate will find it to tliUi
**•
advantage to consult the proprietor,

311-2 Exchange St. to li)l Middle St.,

Also furnished houses and rooms for light house
nov22eod2m
keeping.

tlAHl'O BANK UCH.D1NG.
dim*
uov28

ML N11*

■

B

’i'

case

W.

only.
H.

BOWOLEAR

novS4eod3m

147

CO.,

pkaki. st., boston.

Discount
IN

&

on

Taxes

DEERINC.

hereby given that the time allowed
for the payment of Taxes for the present
vear. under a discount of 3 per cent., will expire
fsATUKDAY, December 31st, and 0 per cent
H. B. WEBB.
charged after January 1st.
Collector of Oeerlng.
decl3*tjaul

NOTICE

Is

Mixing

A full assortment of sizes and lengths of timber
plank in stock at our yard on Brown’s Wharf.
Special attention given to sawing orders at southern mills.
and

Office 322 Commercial St.,
nogOeodtf

POKTLANB.lllE

To Vessel Owners.
muK Port Clyde Marine Railway has been thorJL oughlv rebuilt, and Is now In readiness to
take out all vessels in need of repairs. All work
guarante-d.
dispatched quickly andW. satisfaction
C. HT IMl'SON, Jk..
Address,
)
rt Clyde. Me,
c.
c.
v.
will be a meeting of the Children’s
Christmas Club, WEDNESDAY AFTER
NOON at. 4.16 o’clock: also SATURDAY MORNING at 10 o'clock at City Building.
PER ORDER.
dec20dtd

THERE

Names.

[Washington Despatch to N. Y. Tribune.]
One of the strange coincidences of nomen•lature is that the daughter of General Logan
narried a Mr. Tucker, while the daughter of

—

SOUTHERN PIXE LUMBER.
or

that their fighting men are fearless
ind defiant when once started, it is more
han probable that the murder crop will be
If the fighting
mmeusely large this year.
vas confined to the two organizations above
lamed the matter would be bad enough, but
nasmuch as there is an evident intention on
he part of the warring highbinders to relent police interference with bullets, the
lolicemen who are on duty iu the Chinese
luarter are liable to be shot down at any
The policemen
inie by lawless Mongols.
lave but little protection or opportunity of
lefending themselves, for as a general rule
,ne highbinder finds that his aim is improved
vhen he is on the roof of a building or is
iring from behind a window. There is an
ixtra force of police on duty in Chinatown
luring the past few days,and they have been
icpt busy running here and there, as pistol
ihots are heard in all directions.
mown

MARKS

In tliiu

LURING, SHORT & HARMON.

j iin See and the See Yup gang of rival highserious riot
■ tinders, and it is believed that a
j s imminent at any moment. It is the first
ime in years that the See people have taken
| he law into their own hands, and as it is

.x-Representative Randolph Tucker married
The
, Mr. Logan. Kach couple have a son.

<

lame

;s

ame

the other
The boys are about the
told they have never seen

of one is Tucker Logan and

Logan Tucker.

age, but I am

lacli other.

Something very similar occurred
number of years ago. Senators Dorey and Clayton, of Arkansas, had sons horn
time.
o them about the same
They were
ntimate then and christened their children
iccordingly, one being named Clayton DorThis
ley and the other Dorsey Clayton.
as loviug
vas very nice and the boys were
There was no fence between
is brothers.
;he Dorsey and Clayton mansions and the
| wo families were as intimate
as any ever
But the time came when the fathers
vere.
ell out, and 1 understand that they have not
j ieen on speaking terms with each other for
| cars. One can’t drop a name as lie does a
riendship, however, and the boys are relere

I

a

ninders of the past.

published a good many years ago, and
haps—although we hope not—it Is only

Edith Id. Thomas, from E. Cavamta.

To

Above the great Thessalian hill
The planets rang like bells of gold,
While distant voices manifold
Sang, Peace on earth, to men good will!—
A murmuring wall was heard to run :
Our reign is done.
A tremor shook the mountain side;
The woodland haunts were set astir,
From bole of beech and stem of Hr
Did many a frightened dryad glide;
And naiads left the troubled rings
Of watersprings.

tures within, so that the children are sure to
like It. (Boston: Lee & Shepard; Portland:
Loring, Short A Harmon.)

The oreads freed the half-tamed fawn;
No more they bent to listen where
The whispering fronds of malden-bair,
Black-threaded, fringed the upland lawn;
Nor gathered violets dark or pale
In Tempe’s vale.

Not all—a rose-braneh with its briers
Detains the oread it has taken.
Around her fall the petals shaken;
Pallid, she hears the heavenly choirs
And stars that thrill the awakened night
With vocal light.
sudden flame and rapture new
Fill all her body—her soul Is born;
She carols to the Christmas mom.
Her clear voice colorless as dew,
Rises to meet the astral tires
And angel choirs.

Sweet

in a love story with It all, thus
audiences to their entire
satisfaction. If merit is to be measured by
success her writings are all that could be deand weaves

Surely, amid

some dream divine,
The oread priestess thou hast seen
Above thy pillow come to lean.
And beard her song and made It thine—
Angelic words, and sylvan tone
The oread’s own.

They are at least clean and wholesome, and free from false sentiment and
doubtful morality. One can follow the fortunes of the Faradays with interest. (Boston: Lee A Shepard; Portland: Loring
Short A Hannon.)
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PUBLICATIONS.

Wood by members of the
Society of Wood Engravers, with an introduction and description by William M. Laffan. is doubtless the best of the productions

Engravings

on

of the kind that has made its appearance this
year. The plates number twenty-five in all,
of varying size, but mostly large. Twentythree are from oil paintings, one from a fresco by Gioto, and one from a drawing by Mr.
Abbey. The work is a remarkable illustration of the
the art of

high degree of perfection which
engraving has reached in this

country. Any attempt at criticism of the
various specimens would be out of place except it came from a connoisseur. The public will regard them as little short of perfection. A variety of subjects are treated by
the engravers, and the work in every case is
admirably done. Figure pieces make up the
majority of the engrayings, but there are a
number 01 landscapes. r,acu engraver was
free to make hfs own choice of a subject, and
it is to be presumed, tiiat he selected the de.
partraent in which heexcelled, so that these
engravings are undoubtedly the best possi-

Family Living on 8300 a Year. A Daily
Reference-Book for Young and Inexperienced Housewives. Nothing in this world
delights the heart of a housewife like a new
cook book. One never has too many of
them, and even if one finds it practically impossible to achieve all the delicacies of the
season, deliciously cooked for 8300 a year,
yet it is a fascinating study to find out how
gomebody thinks she can do it. Miss Corson’s book is excellent and will do vlauable
service in teaching economy to the inexperienced, who ought to be wiser, but have yet
failed to find out for themselves how far a
little, properly used, may be made to go.
The author provides for us a system, and
begs us to learn the entire plan, for othershall not practise it successfully.
(New York: Harper & Brothers; Portland:
Loring, Short & Harmon.)
wise we

A Magnificent Plebeian. By Julia Magruder. This is a bright and rather clever novel by a Southern woman, who is also the au.
thor of Across the Chasm, published last
year. The principal characters in this story
are slightly overdrawn, the "magnificent
rather too magnificent, and
his sister Rutli and her child rather unnecessarily vulgar and common. In other words,
the high lights of the story are too high, and
the shadows singularly deep, so that the con.
frasts are too striking, while the coloring is

plebeian” being

somewhat crude. We do’not find the heroine, the aristocratic Miss Mayne, so enchanting as did Mr. Vivian Vernon, the hero,
whom she nevertheless marries in spite of
himself. It is, however, a pleasant, bright
story, and better than the average. (New
York: Harper & Brothers; Portland: Loring, Short & Hannon.)

Only

a

i’ear and What it Brought.

By

Jane Andrews. That this pretty little volume is by the author of Seven Little Bisters
will be quite enough to recommend it to all
who remember that

charming book. It

The Fortunes of the Faradays. By Amanda M. Douglass. That Miss Douglass's novels are popular U attested by the immense
sale which they have. She writes of real
people, of the fads and fancies of the day,

entertaining her

•••••It

NEW

Five Hundred Dollars and Other Stories
New England Life. By C, H. W. A
new writer, whose identity Is concealed beneath three initials, has given us a series of
delightful short stories, wise, witty and entertaining to a degree. We have met several of them before in the Century, i. e. The
Village Convict, Eli, Five Hundred Dollars, and The New Minister’s Great Opportunity ; By the Sea and Saint Patrick being
In Madeira
now printed for the Urst time.
Place appeared originally In the Atlantic.
They form a charming collection, and In
their tasteful binding make a very attractive volume. (Boston: Little, Brown A Co.;
Portland: Loring .Short A Harmon.)
of

Nor weaving ivy crowns they went,
With pauses of delicious woe
To hear upon the plane-tree bough
The ringdove cooing sad ContentWhite flashed their feet by terror sped,
Startled, they lied.

•

who

was

Tne
Vanderheyde Manor-House. By
Mary Cruger. This story of the Vandenheyde Manor-House Is quite as rambling as
the house itself, which Is an impossible old
place temporarily occupied by some very
silly people, whose friends are as silly as
themselves. The book is harmless, unless It
be that to read such trash Is an utter waste
It appears that the author has pretwo novels, entitled Hyperesthesia and A Den of Thieves. She is at
least happy in her choice of titles. (New
of time.

viously written

Worthington Company;
McLellan, Mosher A Co.)
York:

Portland:

Bible Talks About Bible Pictures, by Jenny B. Menill and F. McCready Harris (Hope
Ledyard), is really the third in a series of
talks about the Bible adapted to the comprehension of young readers. This volume contains the story of Jacob’s Vision, Jacob’s
Meeting with Esau, The Plague ef Hail, Deof the Israelites, The Ten Commandments and a great many others, each illustrated by a full page engraving. (New York:
Cassell & Co.; Portland: Loring, Short A

parture

Ilarmon.)
Twelve Times One, by Miss M. A. Lathbury, consists of fac simile water-colored
drawings, exquisitely printed in 13 colors,
with descriptive verses to each illustration.
This new book, although on a larger scale, is
a charming companion to the author’s ever
popular Seven Little Maids. Every care has
been taken to make the mechanical part of
this work as perfect as the lithographic art
can make it, and the exquisite work of Miss
Latbbury has been faithfully copied to the
most minute details. (New York: Worthington A Co.; Portland: McLellan, Mosher
A Co.)
The Lawyer, The Statesman and The Soldier, by George S. Boutwell are sketches of
Rufus Choate, “the lawyer," Daniel Webster, "the statesman," President Lincoln,
"the statesman and liberator,” and Gen.
Grant, "the soldier and statesman." Mr.
Boutwell had personal acquaintance with the
persons of whom he writes, and his sketches
are

something

more

than mere

biographies.

They are tributes of respect and affection to
four of the greatest men this country has
produced. (New York: D. Appleton A Co.;
Portland: Loring, Short A Harmon.)
IMPERIAL MISERY.
The Czar’s

Lot One a

Happy Man

Would not Envy.

man, a husband and a father of his family.
Not even the fiercest of the nihilists have
Alexandrovitch of
ever accused Alexander
being a dishonest and personally a cowardly
the imperial
ascended
man, and yet since he
throne he never enjoyed the lot of the upright
Like an outlaw pursued by a vigilance
man.
committee, he is forced to hide himself going
stealthily from one secluded place to another
When visiting this Capital he is expected to
follow faithfully a detailed route made out
for him by the police, and it happened time
and again that his manhood spoke louder
than the Czar, and he ordered his driver to
go by a route ungarded and unlooked for,
to the indescrible consternation of the police
detective and gend’armes officers. But lack
of comforts of civil life is quite insignificant
by the side of the deep sorrow he suffers as
husband and father.
There is no man in Russia truer and more
tender to his wife than Alexander Alexandrov Itch is to his. Now imagine the lot of
this loving husband realizing the dreadful
fact that his beloved wife, both physically
and mentally, is quite worn out; that the
restless nights and weary days and constant
fear for years have completely undermined
her health, so much so that to-day she is
showing the symptoms of approaching insanity. Those who some six years ago have
seen the lovely, lively, rosy-cheeked and
eversmillng wife of the Czarovitch can hardly now realize the same woman in the Czarina. Pale, ever,trembling at the least unexpected noise, with deep dark circles surrounding her eyes—such is the Czarina of today. Ifow dearly she has paid already for
the imperial crown! And her hour of trial
is yet at the beginning. Is there a woman
in Russia who would exchange her lot for
the Czarina’s? To dread ceaselessly for her
husband’s fate, and to wait for premature
but inevitable death of her elder son, this is
enough to break the heart of any woman.
The doom of the Czarovitch is sealed,
lie has consumption. This is a court secret.
Think only of the Czar’s feelings in view of
repeated attempts on his life. If the worst
should happen to him, who would take
charge of his family and the empire? Certainly the Czarovitch Is not in a condition to
take up that burden. Then he would abdicate in favor of his next brother, Grand
Duke George, a youth of 16. Hut that would
involve a perturbation that might endanger
the very Imperial throne. We must have in
view that the imperial house of Romanoff of
to-day, is not at all a happy and peaceful
family. There is in It as much of discontent,
conspiracy and hatred as in the country at
large. Grand Duke Constantine, uncle of
the Czar, for instance, has u personal grudge
against the autocrat, and it is said he would
agree to auy terms, provided he would be
placed at the helm of the government, be It
with the title of a Czar or a constitutional
Emperor, or even of,a President. But Grand
Duke Vladimir, the Chief Commander of the
of
army of the St. Petersburg district, a man
the Nicholas type, would not surrender his
be
inwould
there
that
so
to
anyone,
power
deed lively times here should a nihilist's
bomb reach Its aim.
a

Candles at Festivals.
It is the custom nowadays to use candles,
either with or without shades, for decorating
and illuminating at balls, receptions, dinner

feasts,
afternoon teas, wedding
Christmas revels and such like festivities,
because of the subdued and delicate light obtained. Another reason Is that they lend
themselves more readily to novel Ideas in
decoration, and yield more striking effects In
light than any other illuminating agent. Besides all these, it is the fashion. Nothing is
prettier for the parlor or dining-room on
Thanksgiving or Christmas Day, and they
may be properly used as far into the season
The small candles for children
as Easter.
or for Christmas trees.are as much In demand
as ever, and varv from t« to the
pound to
These
those of about half an ounce each.
so cheap
and
are
all
of
of
are,
colors,
course,
that even the poorest cau afford to present
their little children with a few, if not with
With these candles are the
au entire box.
holders, reflectors, ornaments for trees in
colors and tinsel, and the numerous devices
by which the Christmas tree may be inviting
and attractive.

parties,

ChNlb_
Their

Mary A. Livermore Writes of
Sacrifices and Labors.
[Women’s Journal.]

The great uprising among men, In 1861,
who ignored party and politics, and forgot
sect and trade in the fervor of their quickened love of country was paralleled by a
The pasimilar uprising among women.
triotic speech and song which fired the blood
of men, and led them to enter the lists of
soldiers, nourished the self-sacrifice of women, and stimulated them to the collection of

hospital supplies, and to brave the horrors
and hardships of hospital life.
If men responded to the call of the country when it demanded soldiers by the hundred thousand, wonieu planned money-making enterprises whose vastness of conception
and good business management yielded millions of dollars to be expended In the InterIf men
est of sick and wounded soldiers.
faltered not, and went gaily to death that
slavery might be exterminated, an d that the
United States might remain Intact and un-

divided, women strengthened them by
cepting the policy of the government
complainingly. When the telegraph

acunre-

corded for the country “defeat instead of vlertoy,” and for their beloved "death’’ instead
of ‘life,’’ women continued to give the government their faiUi, and patiently worked

and waited.
It is easy to understand how men catch
the contagion of war, especially when they
feel the quarrel to be Just. One can comprehend hew. fired with enthusiasm and inspired by martial music, they march to the eonnon’s mouth, where the iron hail rains heaviest, and the ranks are mowed like grain In
harvest; but for women to send forth their
husbands, sons, brothers and lovers to the
fearful chances of the battlefield, knowing
well the risks they run—this Involves exquisite suffering, and calls for another kind
of heroism. This women did throughout the
country, forcing their white lips to utter a
cheerful “good by,” when their hearts were
nigh breaking with the fierce struggle.
The transition of the country from peace
to the tumult and waste of war was appalling and swift; but the regeneration of its
women kept pace with it.
They lopped off
superfluities, retrenched In expenditures, became deaf to the calls of pleasure, and heeded not the mandates of fashion. The incoming patriotism of the hour swept them to the
the loftiest height of devotion, and they were
eager to do, to bear, or to suffer for the beloved country. The fetters of caste and conventionalism dropped at their feet, and they
sat together, patrician and plebeian, Protestant and Catholic, and scraped lint and rolled bandages, or made garments for the poorly
J clad soldiery.
*»
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thousand shirts
for the Massachusetts
troops at the South. Every church in the
of needle-women to
sent
a
delegation
city
“Union Hall," heretofore used as a ballroom. The Catholic pric-ts detailed five hundred sewing girls to tiie pious work. Suburban towns rang the bell of the town-hall to
The plebeian
seamstresses.
muster the
Irish Catholic of South Boston ran the sewProtestants
of
while
patrician
ing-machine,
Beacon Street cut and basted, and the shirts
were done at the rate of a thousand a day.
On Thursday, Dorothea DU sent an order
for five hundred shirts for her hospital In
Washington. On Friday they were cut,made
that
and packed, and sent on their way
night. Similar events were of common ocThe zeal and
currence in every ether city.
devotion of women no more flagged through
the war than did that of the army in the field.
They rose to the height of every emergency,
and through all discouragements and reverses maintained a sympathetic unity between
the soldiers and themselves that gave to the
former a marvelous heroism.
At a meeting in Washington during the
war, called in the interest of the Sanitary
"I
Commission, President Lincoln said:
am not accustomed to use the language of
eulogy. I have never studied the art of paying compliments to women. But I must say.
that if all that has been said by orators and
poets since the creation of the world, in
praise of women, was applied to the women
of America, it would not do them justice for
their conduct during this war. I will close
by saying, God bless the women of Ameri-

ca!”

Entirely unacquainted with the require,
it
ments of war and the needs of soldiers,
was inevitable that the first movements of
women for army relief should be misdirected. They could not manifest more ignorance, however, or blunder more absurdly,
than did the government in its early attempts
to build up an effective and disciplined army.
Both learned by blundering. And out of the
chaos of individual benevolence and abounding patriotism with which women confronted the war in the beginning, the Sanitary
Commission finally emerged, with its carefully elaborated plans and its marvellous
system. In this men and women worked together, with unflagging zeal, till the war
ended. From first to last women were its inspiration and its energizing force, and. as
Dr. Bellows constantly affirmed, -,There
of
the
was nothing wanting in the plans
women of tne commission that business men
commonly think peculiar to their own methods."
The development of those years, and the
Impetus given to women by the swift logic
of events, which they rapidly learned and
mkn

Km

It iB not too much to say that to-day Alexander III., the autocrat of all the Russias,
is indeed one of the most miserable men of
this country. Putting aside the absurb notion that he, the Czar, is virtually an earthly
god of his own country, let us look at him as

1

WOMEN IN THE WAR.

perthe

remember those fascinating
babies. The Seven Little Sisters from seven
different quarters of the globe. This time,
however, the author gives us a real home
story, and we will be glad to know that the
poor little hero who asks for shelter from
kind people is made happy and taught to
live a useful life. There Is not too much
moral, and there Is a great deal of story,
besides beautiful covers without and picelders

—

[San Francisco Post.]
The police authorities are greatly troubled
>ver the hostile attitude assumed by the Gi

_^

—

[Written fur the Portland Press.]
CHRISTMAS AND THE OREAD.

We have millions of acres of the best grazing lands on earth. In the South, the climate
is such, that sheep need no shelter and no
food except what they get in the pastures,
ble work of the authors of them. The work
and in the North and East the demand for
is one that appeals so much to the eye that
lambs and mutton for food should enable
sheep farmers to compete with those who are
anything but a general description of it
at much less expense. They tell us that we
would be useless. To use a trite expression,
must not expect to grow sheep upon the high
it must be seen to be appreciated. But it is
priced lands of the older States, but abroad
a book not to be glanced over hurriedly as
the best and most costly lands are devoted to
this industry, and there is no reason why, to
ordinary picture books are looked at, but to
this
a large extent, they should not be in
be stndied long and carefully, if one would
country. Notwithstanding all our advantfor a
comprehend all its beauties. The titles of
ages, we not only go to other countries
large share of our wool, but we every year the engravings with their authors are. The
Under
go from bad to worse in this respect.
Mystery of Life, engraved from a painting
the war tariff, sheep raising was one of our
by Carl Marr, by Victor Bernstrom; The
most profitable industries, lloeks steadily increased in numbers and improved in quality,
Quadroon Girl, engraved from a painting by
and although we we were a long way from
George Fuller, by W. B. Closson; The Lisas we should
demand
home
the
supplying
teners, engraved from a painting by William
have done, we were fast decreasing our imand reachM. Hunt, by the same engraver; Among the
portations of wool and woolens,
Then came the Old Poets and the Cobblers, engraved by
a position of independence.
reduction of duties in 1884, of from ten to
John P. Davis; Lacing the Sandal, and In
busithirty per cent, and at once the sheep
ness began to decline.
Foreign wools and the Enemy’s Country, by Frank French;
woolens crowded oar markets, the demand
The Sibyl and A Difference, by F. S. King;
for domestic prod|Mions fell off, farmers
A Morning, and The Flying Dutchman, by
and
sold
could not make woWgrowing pay,
Elbrtdge Kinsley; A Portrait, and Rent Day,
their sheep, and to-Yay we have in the country six millions lessfsheep than we had four
by G. Knell; I’m Perfectly Happy, by R. A.
our
money
vears ago, and are sending away
Three Marys, The Lady and
lor much that prior to that time we made for Muller; The
Horse, by C. A. Powell; Identity and A
ourselves. A Boston merchant in discussing
Waterfall by Moonlight, by S. G. Putnam;
this subject with an Advertiser reporter, furnishes the following facts from the reports
Exchanging Confidence, by John Tlnkey;
jf the treasury department:
One Day in June and Miles Standish’s Chal“During the year 1881,1882 and 1883, under
lenge, engraved by F. H. Wellington. The
the old tariff the income to the government
in importations of worsted cloths was $'-’,New England Peddler and The Roadside,
155,548, while during the next three years engraved by Henry Wolf. The letterpress
under a 10 to 22 cents per pound redaction in
by Mr. Laffan gives an interesting account of
;he tariff the increase was 87.367,4il, being
m increase of 84,010,803 over the three prethe progress of wood engraving in this counvious years. In knit goods the reduction in
try with critical remarks upon the distin22
cents
to
per
;he tariff was the same, 10
features of the work of American
guishing
unthree
same
and
the
years
during
pound,
ler the old tariff the duties paid the governengravers. “The present work,” says Mr.
nent were $1,101,818, and during the next
Laffan, “has been prompted by a creditable
;liree years under the reduction it was $2,.and natural desire on the part of the foreover
the
of
or
an
increase
$1,057,503
f59,381,
most engravers of America to put forth
ligh tariff. In knit goods under the old rate
if duties, the income for 1881, 1882 and 1883,
something, the responsibility for which
was $1,722,483, and during the next three
should begin and end with themselves. Each
vears under a 10 and 22 cents per pound reown peculiar
luction, the duties were $3,617,364, or an in- wished to give expression to his
bent after his own fashion, and to place himcrease of $1,894,881. In manufactured goods
;he increase for the three years on 5 cents per
self in .the best possible light with work of
iound lower duties, was $18,991,817, or $2,his own choice, adapted to his taste and in101,680 during low protection, and $502,103
clination.“ The result .is a collection of the
inder high protection. On wool the tariff reluction in 1884 was 10 to 15 2-3per cent, and
most ambitious and important work of each
,he duties paid during the three years immeengraver, the value of which as specimens
was
$11,990,005 against
liately preceding
in this dedartment of art
£12,813,220 for the three years following, or of what is possible
can hardly be overestimated.
in increase of Income of 8823,134 under the
(New York:
1 ow protection, while on rags, waste, etc.,
Harper & Brothers; Portland: Loring,
he reduction was 2 cents per pound, and
Short Jfc Harmon.)
the increase under the lower tariff 8179,234,
ir 8291,858 for the three years of high tariff,
The Divine Man. From the Nativity to
ind 8471,091 for the three years after the reluction.”
we temptation, ny ueorge nsna ooaruA Uvvv UpUIVO UUU
n
"I”
man.
Dr. Boardman Is well known through
lie subject force every man of sense to the
of
decline
that
■onclusion
the
sheep growing bis theological works and in his position as
the
s mainly attributed to the reduction of
pastor of the First Baptist Church, Philadelluty, an d that the abolition of the duty phia. A profound scholar, devotional in
buslof
the
vould be the utter destruction
in
less.
With these facts established, that no spirit, a sincere and enthusiastic believer
the doctrines of his church in particular and
[mount of protection can make us produces of sugar we use, and that without proold-time orthodoxy in general, he is yet conmotion the wool industry must die, we come
siderate, forbearing and tolerant of those
;o a consideration of the question, how shall
who differ from him in belief. One is imve reduce the national revenues so as to get
•id of the annual surplus ? It seems to us
pressed in the present work with the earnesthat a man need not be a statesman, that if
ness of spirit which he brings to his subject,
le has simply an ordinary amount of comand his manner is always fine and fair. To
non sense.enough to show him that it is bethe will
er to find a dollar than to lose one,
evangelical believers this strong study of the
I □ake but one answer and that is to repeal
life of Jesus will be most helpful and stimuhe duty on sugar and leave that upon wool.
lating. The publishers have made of it a
Iut Mr. Cleveland sees it through the specacles of the New York importers and Lou- very handsome volume, the frontispiece
siana planters and says give us free wool,
being a photogravure of Jesus among the
ind continue to tax sugar fifty millions a
Doctors in the Temple. (New York: D.
rear.
Appleton <& Co.; Portland: Loring, Short A
rhe CiSIn See and See Yup War.
Harmon.)

Book, Card
JVE WII.I. 1)0 IT QUICKLY.
WE WII.I. 1)0 IT CHEAPLY.
WE WILE DO IT WELL*

,.

we should
we need.

—

HJNKEL>* COPY HOOK. A Manual of
Music.
A convenient book for teachers, with the Elements of music plainly stated, good printed exerclses and directions for written exercises. Price
76 cents.
VALUABLE PIANO COLLECTION*.
Clnmiral Piuni.t. ($1) 42 (lrst-class pieces.
Pino. « in»«i<». (»1). A great success.
You u|c People!. Claiwic". ($1). Easy and
refined music.
VALUABLE MONO COLLECTION*,

WIB. M.

Crude, Imported and domestic, by the cask
unly. Price 22V*c. to 24c. per lb. Also,

FOR. SALE AT

(20 cts.) is a
pictures and good

little gem

inwmntm

Comb and Brush Cases, Writing Desks,
Manicure Sets,
Collar and Cuff Boxes,
Work Boxes,
Travelling Companions,
Odor Cases,
Pocket Companions,
Music
Rolls,
Ladies’ Shopping Bags,
Ink Stands,
Card and Letter Cases,
Cigar Cases,
Wallets and Purses,
Clove and Handkerchief Boxes,
Plush and Brass Frames, Smokers’ Sets,
Brass Vases and Pitchers, Whisk Holders,

WHOLESALE

88,.014,913.44

gfjj,..

Hotel,

FaimoutH

TJnd.er

We'have'a

HALL

why

not raise all the sheep and wool

WATCHES l

GOLD RIAGS

_

Inconsistencies of the President's
Tariff Essay.

At $22 00 we will sell you a
Lined Overcoat
fine Satin
worth S30.00.
At $14,50 you can secure an
AIIWool Blue Chinchilla Satin
Lined Overcoat worth $18,50;
see them,
$9.50 will buy a $13.50 Cray
a great bargain.
$3.75 buys an All Wool Put* Ail Wool Overcoat.
$3.24 buys a good Overcoat
nam Pant worth $4,50.
I
$5.50 represents a lot of worth $6.00.
Big bargains in Ulsters,
Black and Brown Worsted
Overcoats, sizes 13 to 16, Youths’ and Children’s Overcoats, Suits, &c.
worth $9.50.

Congress

“square.”

SUCAR AND SHEEP.

$6 50 buys a good Suit,
worth $9*00; see them.
At $10.00 we shall sell a
Man’s Dark Mixed Suit worth
$13.50; can’t be beat.
$13 50 buys a Man’s Fine
Business Suit worth $16.50.
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Brought CROWDS and CROWDS of buyers. How
very pleased and surprised they were with the
bargains, .* nd no wonder, when $2, $3 and $5
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manifested since tnat time. They are seen
in the temperance, missionary, philanthropic
educational and political organizations which
they hare formed and conducted with phe-

nomenal success. Quietly and persistently,
they nave overcome mighty obstacles, and.
without much blowing of trumpets or unseemly boasting, they are gradually becoming Invested with the fiancnise in these later
days. In a Republican government this Is
the synonym of legal equality. This is the
goal to which all these efforts have tended
from the first. That achieved, to what may
of
civilization!
we not aspire in the way
And if
The whole is better than the half.
men, who are only half the human race, have

accomplished sucn noble results in civilization, what may we not anticipate when nieu
and women walk the world together with,
equal step, and crowned with equal rights
and privileges I
Hum comes the statelier Eden back to men,
That reign the world’s great bridals, chaste and
calm;
Thea springs the crowning race of humankind.’’
Novel Plan For

Exterminating

Rab-

bits.
M. Pasteur has written to the editor of the
Temps the following letter:
“Tour journal announced a few days ago
that the Government of New South Wales
Paris

helpless in its (light with a peculiar
plague—the multiplication of rabbits—that
it offered a prize of t!25,000 francs for the dis-

was so

covery of a method for exterminating

them.
Considerable portions of New Zealand, not
less ravaged than Austria, have been abandoned by the farmers, who gave up
eep.
raising owing to the impossibility of finding
food for them. Every winter the rabbits are
slaughtered by the million, but without any
apparent effect on their numbers.
“Will you permit me to communicate to
these distant countries, through the medium
of the Temps, some ideas the applications of
whi ch might perhaps be attended by some
success

“Up

?
to the

nuiSIDlT,

Uav

present. In combating this
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stances,
notably phosphorus compounds.
What
But was not this a wrong method?
can such mineral poisons do towards destroying animals, which increase and multiply at
Such poisons kill en the
a frightful rate?
spot where they are placed, but, in truth, to
reach living creatures, do we not need rather
if I may so express myself, s poison endowed
with life, like themselves, and able, like
themselves, to multiply at a surprising rate?
“What 1 wish, therefore, is that an attempt
be made to carry death into the burrows of
New South Warns and New Zealand by trying to communicate to the rabbits a disease
which may become epedemic.
"There Is such a one which is known a*
chicken cholera (cholera dea potlea.) and
which has been the subject of extended study
in my laboratory. This disease is also comNow among the experiences
mon to rabbits.
1 collected within a
I have gathered is this
limited space a certain number of chickens
and after I had given tltoin some food poisoned with the microbe which Is the cause of
chicken cholera, they died on the spot.
“Farmyards sometimes ravaged by true
epedemics of this species, the propagation of
which is doubtless due to the infecting of the
soil and food by the excrements of those
which are first seized with the disease.
I
fancy that the same would happen in the
case of rabbits, and that, returning to their
burrows to die there, they would communicate Ithe disease to others, which Id turn
would spread it. But how could the destructive germs be conveyed Into the bodies of the
first rabbits ? Nothing is easier.
I —cnld
make an enclosure Including a certain space
where the rabbits look for food. F.xperienee
has shown that it Is easy to cultivate in a
state of perfect purity, and on as large a
scale as is desired, the microbes, of chicken
cholera in some extract of meat.
With this
liquid, full of microbes, the food of the rabbits should be watered, and they would scatter to die In various places and thus distribute the poison everywhere.
“I will add that the microbe of the disease
In question Is harmless to farm animals, except, (f, course, to chickens, but these need
not be allowed to be at large.
I do not doubt that there are in the
plague-stricken countries persons prepared
to apply the method suggested here, a method which Is very .simple, aud which. In any
case.

Is worthy of

a

trial.”

THE CHRISTMAS

BY EDITH

M.

ANCEL.

THOMAS.

Dearest, I

never lacked from thee a gift,
Nor thou from me, until this Christmas-tide,
When more than Bummer’s wrecked treasures
hide
Beneath the stainless, smooth, wind-sculptured
drift.

What largess onco love’s least bestowal brought!
But change has come since thou art wandered
beuce;
How can 1 reach thee in tby affluence
Can Earth bestow when Heaven requireth naught 1
All blessedness is thine,—thou still canst give,
I but reeeive; and slnoe this must suffice,
Entreat thou of our Lord in Paradise,
For me, the gift of patience while 1 live.
come thou when the red dawn-fire is blown,
Aud rocking fir-trees shed the snow's light
lieece,
Come with the Christmas angels, singing
peace,—
They to the wide world, thou to me alone!

And

Angst Chorus.
Be peace on earth 1 Clear peace,
That hath Its springs In love,
Descend, and flow through earth
As through the courts above;

Let restless mortals feel
The broodings of the Dove.
As night-winds lapse at dawn,
As calms the oiled wave,
Let anger fall of breath,

A Poico Alone.
Peace In tby heart! Pure peace,
My sorrowing love, be thine!
Thy night was deep and dark,

daybreak brings
Amid the angels' song

a

sign,—

Cod lets thee hearken mine.
Thy own in years of tunc,
Lo, 1 am still thy own
Where time no measure knows
Before our Maker’s throne;
I am not reft of thee.
Nor bidest thou alone.

Angel Chorus.
Good-will

on

earth I

Goodwill

Among well-pleasured

Who carve the ways

day and a night and a morrow; and then
the crying of a sleepy child, heard through
the open window where during all those
hours the winter air had blown in and she
had not felt it, recalled to her the babyhood
of her brother—and the poor old ice-maiden
a

melted in a freshet of weeping. It renewed
her, as April rain makes young again the
earth; and Miss Lucilla felt that her boy
was near once more to her forlorn heart.
“It is past now,” she said, “he is all mine
again, my little Alfred.”
What might have been the history of her
brother after lie left the homestead, she did
not know. She even came to care less and
less, leaving it with Heaven.
Life grew more healthful with Miss Lucilla ; she opened the door of the old house,
and took in, as tenants of her first floor, for

companionship and in order to add to her
slender annuity, a widow and her daughter.
A pleasant friendship was grown up between

And hatred find its grave:
For Heaven still waits to give
As Heaven in old-time gave.

But

Youth had
Lucilla was free.
gone by without tempting her by any of its
roses or roundelays; most piteous of all, she
An
had not even wished for happiness.
Icicle does not desire the sunbeams.
When, one day, she read in a chance copy
of a Chicago newspaper, the notice of the
death of Alfred Amory, Lucilla sat still for
ness—and

men.

whereby

Their King shalfcome again—
Who carve and wait, nor ask
How he shall come, or when.
The rose shall then spring up,
To conquer waste and wile,
Aud might and frailty be
Forever reconciled:
The lion and the lamb
Be guided by a child!
A Voice Alone.

Good-will be in thy heart,
To all who thee surround I
Bear halm to others’ hurt
And this shall close thy wound;
Bo thou on earth and 1
In heaven be closer bound.
For all my life Is love,
And love thy life should be;
Oh, let love’s shadow, grief,
Divide not thee and me—
Look where the dawn-rose blooms.
And there my signal see 1
From ’’Lyrics and Sonnets."

them; and young Susie Banlield, with the
help of her maltese kitten, was quite equal
to the duty of dispelling the shadows which
sometimes gathered around the older women.
It was this same Susie who now tapped at
Miss Lucilla’s door. The old lady turned a
half-drawn sigh into an Invitation to enter,
and in a moment Susie Banfield’s lively presEven the tall clock,
ence filled the room.
and the sampler worked in silks by Miss
Lucilla’s mother, and the old Lowestoft teaeups, each one signed with its rose, and the
ivory miniatures and “snips” in black paper
that formed the little collection of family
portraits—seemed to brighten visibly when
Susie, with her inevitable kitten on her
shoulder, came into the place.
“1 am glad to see you, Susie,” said Miss
Lucilla. “How are you, and how is Juggernaut?”
Juggernaut was the kitten; a system of
sacrifices in his behalf upon the part of the
family had suggested this name to the lively
of a young man who hoped one
of those days to become one of the family,
himself. If the kitten mewed, it was a point
of honor with Susie, Susie’s mother and Miss
Lucilla to vie in interpreting his wishes.

imagination

He chose meals served at all hours; he would
held in the lap; nothing would

perforce be
content
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the house-door ajar while he sat
irresolute upon the sill. He liked to sally
forth in the early evening for a noble mousehunt, return with spoils, and mew at unholy
hours of the night to call Susie to let him
in to the kitchen, where his basket stood by
the warm stove. There is no doubt that as
an idol exacting blind submission from his
devotees, that kitten could have given points
to the original Juggernaut,
Meanwhile, the beloved tyrant sat poised
“I am well,
on the shoulder of his mistress.
thank you,” Susie replied to Miss Lucilla’s
question. “Juggy sneezes a little.” She sat
down beside the old lady. “What lovely
stockings,” she said, “they are fine as a
black cobweb, if there is sucli a thing. And,
oh Miss Lucilla, you’ve been darning them!”
Susie drew the stocking over her plump
hand, to admire the darns. All Miss Lucilla’s carefulness of a daughter of the Puritans
had been turned toward the mending of her
hose, and the result was marvellous. It is
hardly too much to compare the faithful
needle-work of the old gentlewoman to the
wonders of medisval monkish carving; it
was equally an act of conscience.
"It’s prettier than Kensington embroid“Such
lovely
ery,” pronounced Susie.
stockings!” she repeated.
open or

Written for the Tubbs.

MISS

LUCILLA’S CHRISTMAS STOCKING.
BY E. CAVAZZA.

L
The December afternoon was come to its
close. The air was full of the expectant
rest, and the earth eager with the busy rush
that belongs to the days just before Christmas; and against the darkened sky, the
slender shape of the moon was bent as if
searching for a star, lost from among her
many.
Miss Lucilla Amory, sitting at her window, somewhat resembled the little thin
moon, as she leaned forward to watch the
tide of people, moving this way and that,
carrying packages that meant Christmas.
She wished that she knew what all these
parcels contained—this tenderhearted old
maiden lady—not indeed from curiosity, but
because she would have liked to picture to
herself what sort of happiness an those
other persons were to enjoy on Christmas
One neatly dressed
little woman
day.
slipped on the icy sidewalk; and Miss Lucilla pulled herself together for sympathy.
The woman did not fall, she saved herself ; but in the act of recovering her balance, she dropped from her band a paper bag

which, bursting,
upon

the

scattered ears of

She

sidewalk.

pop-corn

first looked

quickly around, to see if anyone were laughing at her mishap—and then laughed, herself. She gathered up the fallen ears, and
proceeded on her way; while Miss Lucilla's
fancy, picking up like a pigeon the scattered
kernels of corn, went on to tell a Christmas story, of a group of children on the
hearth-rag before a blazing fire, the oldest
shaking the corn-p9pper, while the others
watched the prosaic little kernels bloom out
into white flowers like those of the alpine
edelweiss. Then a cart came by, drawn by
oxen, laden with long green Christmas trees
with snow clinging here and there to their
branches—and Miss Lucilla recalled legends
which she had read, and half wondered if,
at the moment of midnight before the dawn
of Christmas day, these oxen would be found
kneeling in their stalls. Now came a carriage, full of pretty children with their governess, a confusion of blonde’heads, velvet
coats and brown paper parcels. Now there
passed, a woman with her little daughter,
both dressed in deep black—perhaps they,
the others, understand the
more than
meaning of Christmas, thought Miss Lucilla.
Meanwhile, a certain injustice lias been
done to sweet Miss Lucilla Amory. under
which she shall no longer remain. The silver

bent head,

her

fragile shape

of an old

gentlewoman may have resembled a curved
moon in a winter sky. to an observer who,
thn ni/lnitt11-
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window where she sat, should have looked
up and seen her patiently watching in the
twilight. But Miss Luciila was, by nature
and by principle, little given to idle nursings;
so she drew down the window-shade and
lighted her lamp. And now one who had

her would have compared her, rather,
to a withered tea-rose which dries without
fading; its soft texture and pallid young
tints deepening to a color such as warmed
Miss Lucilla’s wrinkled cheeks. She seated
herself near the lamp; and folded accurately
a pair of fine black silk stockings, to mend
which she had availed herself of the last
moments of daylight.
She sat In the center of the room whicli
Mere she had gathered
was her home.
close together all that was left of what had
been good in her past years; she had resolutely discarded troubles which were not
worthy to be kept; other griefs she
treasured witb the remembrance of her few
and simple joys. The life of this woman,
innocent and almost without a history, had
not been happy.
The house where she was living, was the
house where she was born. She could dimly
remember years when she might have been a
careless little girl, like the others, were it
not for a grim atmosphere that filled the
house, bushing laughter or any happy noise.
Little Luciila had seen bow her father’s
hard, cold nature ruled everything; he was
bitter and miserly, with the conscientious
seen
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type. His wife bore all in silence; Lucilla,
too, had been silent, at first with the proud
anger of a young heart, then from habit.
The mother, dying, slipped upcn the girl’s
slim finger a ring of red gold set with a ruby
—all that was left to her of the time when
she, like every other bride, dreamed of happiness. She save hor baby boy into Lucilla’s
charge; and the girl, with all her soul on
her lips, promised to take the best care that
sbe could of little Alfred.
The father mourned his wife in his own
way, with resentment to the child that reminded him of his loss. These were dreary
years to which Miss Lucilla would not look
back; years when she bad to see the brave
spirit of little Alfred driven into small deceits by the unreasonable harshness of his
father; when the boy's childish dignity had
been insulted by bis father's mean suspicions—and Lucilla had coaxed and charmed
him into peace as best sheKmlght. “And
between us both, Heaven help me,’’ would
young Lucilla say to herself, “Alfred will be

spoiled!"
How far he was spoiled, was only
to the Heaven that poor Lucilla, in her helplessness, invoked—but it is certain that, at
the age of sixteen, Alfred Amory forged his
known

father’s check for a few hundred dollars;
and was driven out of the homestead by his
father’s uplifted cane and followed by his
father's angry voice, while the sister stood
in the doorway, white
After that day, as

and.tearless.
long as the old

man

lived, nothing had been heard of Alfred.
One year was like another, eventless and
miserable; the mean tyranny of her father
closed about Lucilla like a coffinand she
seemed frozen into a monumental image of
patience. At length;the old man was gathered to his fathers—who; no doubt were
partly responsible for his Puritanic uulovelU

Banfield presided over the
hosiery department of a fashionable shop,
and knew how to appreciate the dainty old
Susie

Now

hose.

“They are very old,” observed Miss Lucilla, “old enough to go alone by this time.
"But so very, very small of their age,” objected Susie. “What a mite of a foot you
have, Miss Lucilla.”
Gentle Miss Lucilla, in the St. Martins’
summer of her life that had missed its Maytime, lined a merited compliment to the
address of her refined little hands and feet,
as well as if she were a young beauty. She
bridled a little, and waived the tribute by
recommending to the kitten not to let his
mistress be a flatterer.
“Juggy loves to be praised, he does,” said
Susie, “nothing is too strong or too sweet for
Juggy, bless him. Was him too beautiful
for anything, kitsy?”
The question being too obvious to need reply, Juggernaut merely rubbed his head

against Susie’s cheek.
“Was it busy to-day at the shop?” asked
Miss Lucilla.
“A perfect hive of busy bees,” answered
“The customers came in crowds
Susie.
especially to the fancy work and toy coun
we had spread our wax very neatly,
built to sell, you may believe. 1 simply
thank my stars that I haven’t to sell dolls

ters; and

with

ono
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other as Lil Foster does; and Flora
Johnson says she expects to become colorblind, matching so many ribbons and embroidery silks. My counter isn’t so popular
justnow; when people bring their children to
be fitted with stockings, the tots twist about,
and keep their eyes on the toy counter, and
tease their mammas not to wait fat change.
There was a boy of that style to-day, about
three years old, a perfect beauty but such a
mischief, and his mamma had to let him trot
off with ten cents to buy a ‘roaming turtle’ so
that she could select her stockings in peaee.
They were elegant, the richest stockings we
have in the store. Only think, Miss Lucilla,
they were pearl-gray silk embroidered with
very tiny daisies In silver thread, and real
lace let In at the instep. But they wern’t a
bit nicer silk than yours, nor finer,’’ Susie

the

finished.
“I had mine more than fifty years ago,”
said Miss Lucilla. “They were bought for
me to wear at my little brother’s christening.

white, then. Afterward I had
them dyed black; and whenever I have been
invited anywhere, I always have felt dressed
enough, even in an old gown, to wear the
stockings my mother bought for me.
And the old lady caressed the folded stockThey

were

ings with her slender hand on which gleamed
an old fashioned ring of thin red gold, set
with a heart-shaped ruby.
“More than fifty years,” commented Susie.
“In fifty years there is time for so much to

happen
Aim X
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fifty years there is much time when nothing
happens,” said Miss Lucilla, seriously.
“Those are the years which close together as
The longest in passing,
we look backward.
they seem the shortest when past.”
“I suppose so.” acquiesced Susie, wondering how it would feel, to be an old lady. At
least, Fred would be old too; so she would
not mind it so very much.
While the two women were musing for a
moment—the one of the past, the other of
the future—little Juggernaut, with the irreverence of a kitten, patted the silk stockings,
which were rolled in a manner to tempt his
paw. The stockings fell from Miss Lucilla’s
knee, and the kitten went head foremost
after Ithem. The spell was broken. The
clock struck the hour in its deliberate fashion; Susie picked up Juggernaut and took
her departure. “Goodbye,” she said, “say
goodnight to the lady, Juggy pet. I shall
simply dream of your darning, Miss Lucilla.”
"You must let me do a little of it for you,
sometime, my dear,” replied the old gentlewoman, with a pulsation of refined pleasure
in the power to do a little act of graciousness.

“If

I am

ever

rich enougli to have silk

stockings, and dance enough to wear them
out,” laughed Susie, “I shall remember your
promise. Come, Juggy, and have his supper.”
The kitten nestled close to Susie’s neck.
“Eh! take your claws out of my ruche,” she
cried. “Haven’t I told you never, no never,

pins
Juggy?”

to have

in your toes for me, my

precious

And down the staircase she went murmuring praises to which the idol responded with

purring.
The shop where Susie Banfield was employed had been made glorious with Christmas

goods. Crystal, many-faceted

in

odor

bottles and vinaigrettes, beveled for the edge
of the polished plate of mirrors, sent rainbow lights across to the counter where the
laces lay like frost under the capricious play

Here were handkerchiefs—from
the gaily printed Kate Greenaway designs
for the artistic solace of baby noses, to the

of color.

superb embroideries behind which a duchess
might hide her smiles. Here were dress
goods for holiday festivities; velvets in the
darker colors, and satins and silks in all the
tints of rose and violet and letuon and apricot.
Crewels and flosses in a thousand
shades were wrought into wonders of embroidery, and scattered among them were
dainty trifles for work basket or toilette
table. Here were linen damasks in endless
variety of exquisite designs, making little
appeal to the careless observer hi the quiet
value of their whitenoss. Near by was the
toy counter, where it seemed as if the world
had been made for children and their dolls.
Beauties in French bisque, and dear little
cuddlesome girl dolls sat in pretty groups,
amid an indescribable confusion of toys and
garneB; and brightly painted tin "roaming
turtles” basked in the sunny smiles of the
the scene.
young woman who presided over
Not far away was the hosiery counter, and
behind it stood Susie Banlield, with a sympathizing expression in her blue eyes, while
her customer of the previous day, she of the
her
gray and silver stockings, related

griev-

ance.

“My dreadful little boy,” she was saying
“wanted a tin turtle, and, of course, had it.
Yesterday afternoon 1 sat tranquilly reading, and Boy was so quiet 1 knew he must be
in mischief. I laid down my book to go to
find him, and heard him calling like a canary
bird, ‘Mamma! 1 fixed a Kissmus present
for you.' I went into my bedroom; and
there, pinned to the mantel scarf, hung a
stocking, one of my new1 gray silk stockings
and that terrible tin turtle was thrust, head
first, into it! Of course its paws had torn
the top of the stocking; and from the rents,
long ladders of dropped stitches ran nearly
to the foot. See what a wreck!” concluded
the lady, holding out for Susie’s inspection a
small

parcel.

Susie checked an impulse to laugh, and declared it was too bad.
"And you are quite, quite sure, that you
have no more stockings like these?” said
the customer.
Susie took down various boxes; other tints
of the same fashion were to be found, but

pearl gray desired.
sorry,” said Susie. Then

not the delicate
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she said, “to have this one mended—
if you will trust it to me, 1 think it can be
done for you.”
“I shall be really grateful if you will,” answered the customer; “without these stockngs the entire effect of my gown will be

cared,”

spoiled,” She took a gold piece from her
purse. “If you will kindly pay for me whoever does the work,” she said, “and have the
stocking sent early this evening to the X
I shall be greatly obliged to you.”
Susie promised. At the noon recess she
availed herself of some moments of liberty
to run home and claim at Miss Lucilla’s
hands the promised; specimen of fine darning, also prevailing upon her to accept the
relative gold piece.
That evening, Susie induced her lover to
escort her to the X hotel; since to no hand
of errand boy or district messenger would
she entrust the triumph of needlework for
which she held herself personally responsible.
Fred and Susie, indeed, went no farther
than the office of the hotel; but the readers
of the Pkess shall be privileged to see the
reception accorded to the restored stocking.
Marie, the French maid, in neat cap and
apron, received the package from the hands
of the bell boy; and hastened with it to the
room where her mistress stood before a mirror, giving the last touches to per toilette of

Hotel,

pearl-gray

silk

and rosy

chrysanthemums.

One foot was already dressed; a gray satin
slipper awaited the other foot, at the moment thrust into a quilted shoe.
“Here, finally, is Madame’s stocking,” an-

nounced Marie.
“What lovely mending 1 it is like lace
work. Maurice, come here a moment!” cried
the young lady.
Her husband came from the next room,
where ho awaited her; and as she held up
the stocking for him to admire it, something
bright and hard fell from it and rolled on the
carpet toward him. Hepicked it up. It was
a worn ring of red gold set with a heartshaped ruby—Miss Lucilla’s ring. He scrutinized it, while his wife resigned her pretty
foot into Marie’s hands, to be dressed in its
stocking and slipper.
“Heavens!” exclaimed Maurice Atnory.
“This ring must have belonged to my grandmother. Look, Violetta!”
He pointed out to his wife the ^inscription
inside the ring: Joel Amory to Althea Weston.

1820.

‘‘What would you advise?” asked Mr.
Amory, interested by the girl’s affectionate
frankness in behalf of her old friend.
“I live in her house,” Susie answered
“and If you will wait until the afternoon,
not too early, I can tell Miss Lucilla all
about you at noon; and by five o’clock she
will have thought it all over and become
used to the idea and ready to see you. She
will l>e too glad 1"
“1 think you are quite right about it,” said
Mr. Amory, “and I am very greatly obliged
to you. We shall come to my aunt’s house
at five o’clock this afternoon.
Violetta, with a vague Impulse to formulate her gratitude, immediately purchased
two dozen pairs of stockings for her little
bov; and then, taking Susie’s plump fingers

own, she pressed them cordially.
“Thank you ever so much,” she said. “I
know you have always been good to our
aunt, and have done much more to make her
happy than we have yet been able to do.”
it is needless to say that Susie acquitted
herself with great tact in her embassy to
Miss Lucilla. Of course the old lady had
missed her precious ring, had searched for it
in places possible and impossible; had even
accused the kitten of patting it off with his
in

her

nefarious little paw. But not under the sofa,
nor behind the stove, nor in a corner of the
carpet, nor even in Juggernaut’s well lined
basket, was to be found the ruby ring.
At first, receiving the jewel from Susie,
and hearing the story of the customers who
brought it back to the hosiery counter—Miss
Lucilla was confused with wonder. Then a
light like a Christmas star arose in her eyes
and shone throughout her fnce. Susie Banfield went away, closing the door softly behind her, and left Miss Lucilla alone with
her memories and her hopes.
In the twilight came to her her hephew>
with his wife and little Alfred, the namesake
of Aunt Lucilla’s charge. As Susie, with
her girlish wit bad divined, Miss Lucilla had
“thought it all over.” Her old grief was
changed from leaden to golden; her boy was
trebly her own now in the coming of his son
and his son’s son; she was now upon the
farther side of the sorrows of her life, the
side where the light of another world already
begins to fall upon the shadows of this.
“The nlH crmitlewnman

up from the ashes of Alfred Amory’s repentance of his early fault. Meanwhile Violetta caressed the thin old hand that wore the
ruby ring; and little Alfred played with Juggernaut at their feet, and rolled all the
spools of Aunt Lucilla’s workbasket for the
amusement of himself and the kitten, an ir-

responsible pair.
After an hour was past, Maurice Amory
to his feet. “Come, Aunt Lucilla,” said
he, “put on your bonnet, and Violetta shall
help you get together your traps. We are at
the X Hotel for a few days. I came to this
rose

city on business; I thought.the firm sent me,
but I incline now to believe it was my good
angel. Partners don’t look the part, and that
is a fact. Effectually disguised, and totally
unawares sort of angels they are. We have a
pretty little home in Chicago, Auntie; and
But we
we try to live up to our blue china.
and distinction; we are
too accentuated. Violetta’s friend, Miss Beacon of Boston, said so to
a mutual acquaintance, who, of course, has-

atmosphere
painfully new and
lack

tened to repeat it to my wife. She wasn’t
civil, but she was judicious. What we want
to give tone to our little establishment is an
ancestor, a sort of tabkau ricant after Copey. Will you come and be all that to us,
and more, Aunt Lucilla, and let Violetta
and me try to make you happy with us?”
“Me too,” added little Alfred, quitting the

papers that make quilts and go to State fairs
beside cutting ail the hay. Maurice dear,
what makes you look so serious ? What does
it all mean ? Marie, you can go now."
As soon as the maid was departed, her
French ears piqued with curiosity, Maurice
Amory told the pretty woman by his side

the sad story of his father’s youth, his fault
and his flight; how he had written again and
again to his sister Lucilla, but had received
“It may have been,” said Mauno answer.
rice. “that my grandfather forbade my aunt
to write; but my father believed her dead,
for he thought that after their father’s death,
at least, Aunt Lucilla would have written.
My idea is, that the old man kept the letters
back, and that she never knew they were
sent. Who can say what sort of a life poor
little auntie will have led all these years.
For I am sure she is alive and near us, Violetta—and may Heaven help me to find dear
Aunt Lucilla, that I may give her a place in
our home.”
Violetta looked in amazement to see her
husband so deeply moved from his customary composure of a man of business and of the

clubs.
“How do you know she Is alive, Maurice?”
she asked.
“I do not know—I am only certain of it in
my heart,” her husband answered.
“You’d call me a dear little goose if I had
said that,” observed Violetta, glancing at

FOUND—Something

A

scut._2?i«

Federal street, a pocket book
sum of money, a riug. ear
papers. The owuer can
have the same by calling at THIS OFFICE, proving property and paying for tlds

FOUND—oil
containing small
tickets and several other
a

advertisement.^

FOUND-A

The owner can have tire same by proving
property ami paying for advertising. Call at 93
NEWBURY STREET, between 12 and 1 o’clock,
noon.20-1

skin gauntlet glove, oa Tuesday, Dee- 6th. The finder will be suitably
rewarded by leaving it at THIS OFFICE. 20-1

LOUT—A

Setter Dog. yellow,

I.OHT-A

on

one

padlock
Finder will be rewarded by leaving at

a

F. II.

berland St.

372

Cum-

WOODMAN._2(M_

&<•., found, near Marine Hospital.
Apply to JBundle marked L. W. Sawyer.
F. BAXTER, 67 Peering St._20-1

BUNDLE,

Books for childred.

The

Chat-

1NOUND.—100
terbox, only 60 cents. 100 Books, Chit Chat,
size of Chatterbox, illustrated, 36 cents,

same

luo Books, Good Cheer, same size of Chatterbox,
illustrated, only 36 cents. Call and see the children’s books. COLESWORTHY’S Book Store, 92

Exchange

_17—1

street.

HELP.

HALE

By a man and wile, without incumbrance, a situation of auy kind; good
references can be bad in the city. Address, or in211
nujre at 74 MIDDLE STREET.

WANTKD

—

__

to go to work as collector
be ready t» start at once, or
26, ’87. Apply CHAS. STANFIELD, Room 27, First National Bank Building.
man

and solicitor;
WANTKD—A
not later than Dec.

drug clerk with three years’
experience; must come well recommended;
registered preferred. Address BOX

WANTKD—A
one

1675.^

address.

good
gentleman
who
WANTED—A
give good references and who has
and
good salary if suitof

can

perseverance;

energv

a

able ; paid weekly.
Apply from 8.30 to 9.30 a. m.
and from 12.3oto 2.3o and 6.30 to 8 p. in., to MK.
JOHN BROWN, 6 Tolman Place,24-8
niMUKLl.ANKOU.

in the window of Brown’s Shoe Store
for tlie finest dlsplav of Christmas Slippers
In Portland, one large lot choice patterns selling
at just half price. BROWN’S, 461 Congress St

LOOK

SHOE STORE open
NOTICE—Customers

find BROWN’S
until Christ

will

evenings

mas,__19-1

evening until Christmas. Gents,
Slippers in great variety at prices a little
lower than the lowest. All styles of Rubber
Boots and Shoes of the very best quality at J. P'
WELCH'S, 481 Congress Bt._191

OPEN

every

Mg |ob lot of Christmas snpuess
just arrived, at BROWN’S, entire lot selling
at prices that surprises everybody. BROWN, 461
21-1
Congress SC
that
convinced
be
examine
and
you
In,
can buy Christmas Slippers at Brown’s 26
the
Remember
than
elsewhere.
per cent, cheaper
place. BROWN’S, 461 Congress St.21-1

situation as
stenaerapher. bookkeeper, cashier or copyist. Address J. M. J., Woodfords. Me.. Deering
Center iiox.
_3~*
young lady

WANTED—by

a

FOR WALK.

Village.1201iouse

WALE,at

Saccarrappa
lots, all laid out and
lots Ineluding 9
FOR
also 2 dwelling bouses with
corner

arranged

on

streets;

sebago water and good drainage; all within seven
minutes walk from Post Office:price $6000; terms
easy. Apply to E. J. PENNELL, Saccarappa. Mo.
23*2

WALE

Pine

—

sleigh built by Zenas

ThompsouJr.; used but Tittle; almost good
IVOR
of B. F. HASKELL, 470 Conas
1

Enquire

new.

gress

St._231

One large showcase, 1) feet
WALE
long, and 3 small oues. for sale cheap; also 1
JOHN S. F1TZ, 18 Washington
new meat block.
23-1
street.
—

FOR

child.

MALE-Four 2d-hand Double Sleighs
uice order. Price $75.00, at Z. THOMFSON, JR., Union St._22-1

The situation trembled on the verge of the
tearful. It was saved by the irrepressible

you glad.JAunt Lucilla,” he said,
“/.at mamma and papa an’ I was in your
kismus stocking? Zere was a yoamlng turtle in mamma’s stocking, an’ she ’spised me
for putting it in. An’ I don’t know what
will be in mine to-morrow morning, but you
shall have half of it, Aunt Lucilla. But we
was nice presents, wasn’t we? Allot us in
your kissmus stocking, papa said so 1”
“Yes, littld ».lfred,” said Aunt Lucilla.
kissing the chi.d, "Auntie’s stocking was
full of happiness.”’
This is, practically, the end of the story.
But it may be added that Susie Baufield and
her Fred were married last year.aud Violetta
Amory gave to the bride the trousseau, and

“Aren’t

linpn

fcplwt.prl

with

chfirmiiuf

judgment. After the wedding, Juggernaut,
with a white satin bow on his neck, formally
removed from the first to the second itoor of
the old house presented by Miss Lucilla to
the young married people, but he divide# his
time between their apartments and those of
Mrs. iianfield on the floor below.
The Chicago home is happy, having ac-

quired—Maurice declares—the

perspective

and chiaroscuro of a real, live ancestor in
the house; and pretty Violetta adores the
dainty graces of the old gentlewoman. Little Alfred looks to Aunt Lucilla as the unfailing source of stories, bedtime talks and
sugarplums, while in the child the faithful
woman sees again her own Alfred, her little
brother, surrounded ny the love and comfort
that are the right of a child, and growing in

sunshine to the manliness that his grandfather attained only through error and grief.
The dropped stitches are all taken up and
mended now, and only good gifts fill Aunt

EDUCATIONAL.

3 DEERINC PLACE.

MAI.E—Sleigh hacks and

travers

ruu-

IVOR 117 OXFORD ST.22-1
MALE—Near Park Square and Common
smartest boardh.g and lodging house lu city;
FOR
fifteen well furnished rooms; nice dining room;
nets.

net weekly profit 60 dollars;
this is no humbug and to a smart man and wite
will prove Itself a bonanza. For further particulars address PUTNAM & CO., 11 Court St.,
21-1

feeding 250 daily,

Boston._

Brick house
and cold water

MALE OR TO let
No. 10 Deering street; hot

—

FOR

throughout; perfect drainage; possession given at
once.
Inquire of R. DEERING, 390 Commercial
street, or No. 2 Deering Place.21-1

Expression

a

Specialty.

1‘AIRM line land made

lonely sorrow?”
“Yes, indeed,” answered the little woman,
half crying. “I’ll be perfectly delighted to,
if you wish it, dear. But, Muui-ice, I’m perfectly certain that your awful old grandfather had a line down from his eyes to his
nose when he was thinking hard, because
you have one this very minute, and I shall
begin to be afraid of you unless you aay
something nice instantly.”
It is probable that tier husband took compassion on Violetta’s fears, and said “something nice, instantly.” But all that evening
his thoughts were anywhere but among the
gay party where his Violetta danced like a
roseleaf

on the wind.
The next morning, as early as the lazy
beauty could be persuaded to set forth, Maurice Amory and his wife presented themselves at the counter where Susie Banfield
was re-arranging her stock of hosiery.
“Can you tell me,” saidlthe young man,
“the address of the|lady who.mended the hose

for my wife

asked Susie,
Miss Lucilla’s

darning.
“Quite so.” “Oh yes, perfectly,” said Mr.
and Mrs. Amory in chorus. “But a valuable
ring was found in the stocking, and I wish to
restore it to the lady,” added the young man.
“I can take it to her,” said Susie, with the
instinct that, at all costs, Miss Luciila must
be shielded from contact with the world.
“I see that I roust explain a little,” said
Mr. Amory. amused at Susie’s innocent distrust. “I have reason to believe that this
ring belongs to Miss Luciila Amory, if she
is stid living. Miss Amory is my aunt.”
“It does, she is, is she?” cried Susie, in
great delight.
“Will you kindly give me her address,’
pursued the young man.
Susie wrote it upon a slip of her salesbook, and gave it to him. “You won’t startle dear Miss Luciila too much, please,” said
the faithful Susie. She is not young, and
she is a little nervous- and of course you
can’t know how she has lunged to see some
one of her own family.”

GORDON HOUSE, 30 Free

St._

UT-Store Nos. 117.119 Middle St.,

UiKECT

MAI.E—Grocers’Fung, first-class, built
by Robinson, never used, for sale low. J. F.
LIBBY, It) Freble St._21-1

FOR

MAI.E

and sold by
FOR
40

Exchange

—

ment; dry and lighted on three sides: almost
euual to the first story; rent low to the right
f«4
party. Enquire of H. E. THOMPSON,
Brackett

From PHILADELPHIA owrj Tuesday and Friday.

St._2*-*

p.

sailing vessel.
Freights lor the West by the renn. K. R., and
Duutb by connecting lines, forwarded free of commission.
K«un.l Trip »IS.
Passage #10.00.
Meals and Room included.
Fur freight or passage apply to
It. II. RA.WPHOW, Agent,
ro l.ang Wharf. ll®.tou.
SWItf
7

MURDOCK’S
LIQUID FOOD.

B08T0N

The only Raw, Condensed Food known,
and so recognized
By the International Medical Congress
at Washington, 1). C>, 1887;
By the British Medical Association at

STEAMERS.

Brighton. Fug., IKSfi;
By the American Medical Association at
Washington, D. C., 1884;
do. at Richmond, Va., 1881;
do. at Saratoga, N. ¥., 188(5;
do. at lleer Park, Md., 1884;
where essays were read and discussed by
some of the ablest Physicians and Surgeons of England, Germany, France, Italy and America.

FARE ONLY $1.00.

_^BARBA.1«K.HKsm
1VIATEK

ALLAN^LINE.

IjsOR

MARK.—25 Books, the Life and Public
Services of General Grant, also His Travels
Around the World,richly illustrated. 8 vo., 81.50.
25 Books, Stauley’s Travels Through the Dark
Countries, illustrated, cloth and gilt volume. Published by subscription. $3.50, will sell for $1.50.
COLKSWOKTHY’S Book More, 92 Exchange
street.
__77—1

Uf.riiMl and Fortlnnd Her.ice._
From Liverpool | STEAMER I From Portland
via Halifax.
via Halifax. I

siEAM_ J_

had 35 operations.
During the year ending Sept. 1, lHNtt,
had 205 operations.
During the year ending Sept. 1, 1887,
we had 510 operations.
During the quarter ending Dec. 1,
1887, we had 203 operations.
we

THUHHDA Y,

Nov. 24.
Dee. 8.

we

953

I

THUBMDAY,

j

Dec. 15.

nov21__dtf
DOMINION LINE.

ISNT-8

WITH A MORTALITY OF 9 ONLY

IMN7-N

WINTER ARRANGEMENTS

—

Sailing between Liverpool and Portland, via Movllle and Halifax.

We are now having an average of 100
operations each mouth. No hospital in
Londou is doing any more, and only two
We challenge any other hosas much.
pital to show such a record where our
Liquid Food is not used.
From the fact that no two beeves or sheep are
ilitfereiit brands

I.IVEKPUOL MKK VItlK»(viaLondonderry)

Mulling l*nlem
i u-rTT.
Mir os
I From Portland,
STEAMERS.
_

From

[

j

Liverpool,

NovemberSd! I
November 17tb.l

via Halifax.
November 24.
December 3d.
December 24._

Vancouver
Sarnia
December 1st. | Oregon
■ BISTIIL SEBVHE, (Avonmoutli Ihs k.)
From Portland.
From Avimm'tlil STEAMERS.

being
alike is the reason of our
different in flavor. All brands are made by the
The letter represents the day of
same formula.
make, and the figure the tank. If richer, it Is
stronger In smell and flavor, and will hear a greatofer reduction, and you may change the flavor as
ten as you may desire.

Cabin.*50, *60, *75..Return »100,*126,*160
Intermediate... .30,
Steerage.20,
For freight

..

Return. 60
Return at lowest rates.

orp& ca,

Foot of India Street.

nov4dtf

maim: steamship compmi
For NEW YORK.
Steamers leave Franklin Wharf on Wednesdays
Saturdays at Op.m. Returning, leave Pier
3*. East River, New York, on Wednesdays and
J. H. COY1J!,
Saturdays at 4 p. m.
septal <ltfGeneral Agen
and

150 FREE BEOS,

SAVANNAH

have just completed a Septic Hospital
of twelve Free Beds, all for Surgical

Fast

Freight and Passenger Line,
VIA

The"Surgical Staff

of Murdock’s Free
Hospital for Women are In daily attendance, except Saturdays, to examine patients, and assigu beds.

SEW ESfilMO MI) SMAmH
STEAMSHIP CO.
Mlrnni.hip. -IJATK Cl TV” a nil -‘CITV
OF HUOfP’svtrr TMUKMOaY.nl 3
I

EVERY BED FREE.

P.M..

Iron.

SAVANNAH FIKK,

tlangrru Mlreel, Hoslon.
RICHARDSON Si BARNARD, Agents, Savannah Pier, A. l)e W. SAMPSON, Agent. Ceutral
O. G. PEARSON,
St
K. H., 201 *Waabln«to
Agent, S. F. Si W. R'v .11 Aashln .ton St.,

MIRIIOCR'S LiqiTD FOOD CO., BOSTON.
_Wrt&Mtf

OK

Oceau Steamship Co.

VIA

from Sew York.

A UK IV- MASIPMON, N. E. Agrnl,
-401 Wii.hiagtou Mlrert.

nov2

_eod3m

Biniernauonai
sms'suip co„

OF THE

EASTPORT.CALAIS ST.JOHNN.B.. HALIFAX N. S
—

Union Mutual

New

AND AU PAHT8 OF

—

Hraaswirk, Nara Nratia* Prince Edward* Island* and Cape Bretan.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT 1887-8.
The
Steamers of this Line will leave tiallroail Wharf, foot of State street, every MONDAY,
and THURSDAY at 6.00 e. M., for EASTPORT
and ST. JOHN, with above eomieutlons.
Tnrojgb tickets issued and baggage checked to
destination. HTFreight received upto 4.00 r. a.
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the Union
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange 8t., or for other information at Company’s Office, Railroad Wharf, foot
J. B. COYLE,
of State street.
Oen’l Manager.
novl41U

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,
NE1

sterling
you
HOME INSTITUTION,chartered
DO
pany Is
In 1848 under the laws ol Maine?

com-

a

IS* I, A 61 DM

MAEE-Ilardware business; satisfactory
address

for selling. For particulars
FOR
N. GOODWIN & CO- llridgton. Me.
reason

9-4

A.

MAI.E—1 second-hand 12 horse power
engine, and one 14 horse power boiler with
heated pump, iuspirator and all fittings at a bargain. Address, B1DDKFORD STOVE FOUNoeStt
DRY, Biddeford.

Me._

aware

or

On and after September 19th 1887, steamer
Gordon, Capt. James L. Long, will run daily as
has to-day more than SIX MILLION DOL- |
follows:
HUNover
THREE
and
IN
LARS
ASSETS,
Leave Orr’s Island for Portland at 6.45 a. ra.;
DRED THOUSAND DOLLARS IN SURPLUS,
Island 7.00; Harpswell, 7.16: East Eud,
Maine
of
standards
Bailey’s
the
conservative
calculated by
Great
Chebeague, 7 45; Jeuk’s, 8.00; Hope Isand Massachusetts.
land 8.05; Ltttle Chebeague, 8.20; Long Island
8.40, arriving in Portland at 9.15 a. m.
pays its losses promptly. Its policies are in
Retumlug will leave Portland for Orr’s Island
contestable after three years.
and all intermediate landings at 2.00 p. m.
ISAIAH DANIELS. Manager.
sepl9Utf
has liberal plans. Its affairs are carefully
managed by Its Board of Directors and Offiare
and
whose
unquesability
cers,
integrity
tioned.

IT

IT
IT

WANTED—All

23-1

LAW

know

that

we

shall

sell

Portland School of

Stenography.

Pupils thoroughly Instructed In shorthand and
type-writing. Day and evening sessions.
Send for circular.
Agent fort he Caligrap I

Miss A. L. Sawyer. 537

Congress

>.

can

JOHN

COLCORD,

ANTED—A reliable party to take the
management of a Manufacturing Business
In each unoccupied County In the U. s., and Canadas; the business will pay from $1000to $6000
yearly; we invite Investigation; call from 10 a. m.
to 1 p. in.; salesmen ami women are wanted at
the different poluts. CUMBERLAND MFG, CO.,
73 Union St., Portland, Maine.17-1

WANTED.

_dtt

REVERE

seen.

High

WALSH,

143 PEAKI, STREET.
Jan24

or

City._lo-l

Given to private pupils by the subscriber,

W.

desk.

single standing
he
AdState nrice and where it
WANTED—A
St. Court.
No. 1
A.
dress
double

St.. Portland, Me.

INSTRUCTION IN ENGLISH AND CLASS
1CAL STUDIES
J.

per
Bags, the only manufacturers of Extension
Bags In the city, the discount tells the story.
BROAD’S, 132 Exchange St.30-1

and

ROUSE,

BOSTON.

Near Boston and Maine, Eastern, Fitchburg
and Lowell depots, centres of business and places
of amusement.

to take an office and represent a manufacturer; $60 per week; small capital reAddress, with stamp, MANUFACT
quired.
dec22dlwURER, Box 70, West Acton, Mass,
a

man

Wnntrd.
for the New England States. None
but experienced men having an established
Tea Trade need apply. All communications will
he considered confidential. Address MERRITT
& RONALDSON, 81 Front St., New York,

SALESMAN

declltdlw

Remodelled, Refurnished, Newly Decorated, and now kept on the

EUROPEAN PEAN.
Rooms all large and comfortable; elegant suites
with baths attached; ample public parlors; gentle
men’s cafe and billiard-room added, and flrst-class
in every respect.
KOOJ1M FltO.TI 91.00 A DAN UP.

J. F. MERROW & CO., Proprietors.
r
eod3m
oct27
,,

TO

furnished

the

■tlKKCITOllN.

on«

Worm,

bour and thirty minute*

of

11©

Agencies, Eastern

cpar men

_

EXHAUSTED VITALITY.
A threat Medical Werk for Ymbi and
Middle-Aaed Men.

SINKINSON

Manager for City Agency, Portland,
eodtl

novS

con-

or

281

Spring

St.

AWT.—One of the brightest
and pleasantest on Commercial street. No.
Commercial
street, over office of Geo. W.
180V»
True & Co. Apply to CHASE BROTHERS, 188
Commercial street._17—2

OFFICE

LET.-A Lower Tenement of 8 rooms,
No. 232 Oxford street, near Elm, in good repair; rent $16 a month. Enquire of J. B. PIKE,

110

81 Union

street.17—1

LET-Fine front office, centrally located on Commercial Street; very
ami
sunny, llgnt
airy; flue view, tinted walls, call
hells, fuel, lights etc. furnished; also summer
location for a salesman;
desirable
awning; very
rent $160 per year. Enquire of RYAN & KELSt.14-2
243
Commercial
No.
SEY,

OFFICE

TO

LET—House No. 10 Park Place; Sebago
S. W
gas, perfect drainage; rent low.
3-*
TUAXTKR, No. 3 Galt Block,

TO

boro, aud Sacs Mirer at 7.30
and (mixed) at 0.30 p. tss.

Nervous snd PUtsioel Debility, Premo.
Inline, Kirore of Youth, Ksbaustsst Vitality,
IxMt Manhood. Impaired Vigor and Impurttimi of tha
and the untold miaonoe o.>nmMJU*nt thereon.
Oontainn *J0 pa***. substantial »mh«*aed bindin*. full
the host popular medical tr.-Attue
•«t., Warranted
published in tin Kmrlish lan$ruii«c. Pnceonlyklby
mail, postpaid, and concealed in a plain wrapper.
IIluatrativesamplo free if you send now.
by iHi* FKAIIOIIY IIEDICAL
*T1TI TK.No. IKultlwel.
>1. II. FAR hi: It, 11 D., ('oiiaultinu I'hvlit n« to whom all orders should he ■dnrnneud

my 10

EMBROIDERY
We have one of the finest Hues of Fancy Work we have ever had, aud would
iuvite the Ladies of Portland and vicinlty to examine before going out of town
One lot of
to make their purchases.
Creuel aud Filloselle selling at 3 cents
per skein.

M. E. FAIRWEATHER,
i\o. S Kim Street.
octll

dtt

VtnlcF.
1.00

ns.,

Worbana at 7.30 n. ns.. 1.00, 3.00,
O.JO, »t d (mixed) at 0.30 p. sss.
Par Nuccnrappo, C^amberlnotl Mills, Hr *
1 Ibrook Junction and Woodford’s at 7.Jh
and IO.lMla. in., 1.00, 3.00, O.JO ard
(mixed) *0.j « p. in.
Por Porrst A ennr (Deoring) IO OO •.■>,,
JiOOand O. JO p. in.
The i .OO p. as. train from Portland connect! at
Ayer Juncl. with ilaosnc Tnnnel Monte fot
the West, and at Inina Depot, Worcester, lei
New York via Norwich Line, and nil rail,
via Mpringlield, also with N. Y. Ac N. E. K. K
(■‘Steamer Maryland Route”) lor Philadelphia.
Baltimore, Washington, and the Month, and
with Boston A Albany K. K. for the West.
Close connection made at Westbrook Janes
tioa with through trains of Main* "entral R.R. and
at Urand Trunk Transfer. Portland, with through
trains of Urand Trunk Railway.
Through Tickets to all points West and South
may be hau of 8. U. HEU.KN,Ticket Agent, Pert,
land A Rochester Depot at foot ol Preble Street.
•Does not stop at Woodford's.
J w. PETERS Boot.
oct22dtf
Por

_

_

I
MONDAY, Del 14, IMM7.
Passenger Trains will lease
Portland as fallows.
For Auburn end Lewiston, 8.80 a. m.,
12.00 4.50 p. in.; Lewiston rin Brunswick, 7 ”3 a. m„ 12.55 tll.13p.rn. For Hath,
7.06 a. m., 2.56 and 4.56 p. m.. and on SaturRockland and
days only at 11.16 p. in.
Manx and Lincoln K. K„ 7.06 a. m. and
12.65 p.m.. Brunswick, Ctardiuer Hallowcll, and Angustn, 7.06 a. m., 12.66, 4.66
and til.16 P. m. Pnrmington via Lewis
■on, 12.60 p. m.; via Brunswick. 7.06
.Monmouth, H in
m. and 12.56 p. m.
s
tbrap, ReadHeld, Oakland and North
Anson, 12.60 p. in., Wnterrillr nnd Mkuwhegnn, rin Lewiston. 12.50, rin Augusta,
7.06 a. m., 12.56 and ill.16 p. m., and W ater
Belfast
rille Saturdays only 4.66 p. ra.
12.60 and 111.16 p. m.
Dexter,
nnd
Hnngor via l.ewiston. 12.60 p. m.; via
Augustn, 7.06 a. m., 12.55 and fll.l 5 p. m.
Hnngsr dr Piscataquis H. H., 7.05 a. m.»
aod tll.15 p. in. Kllrwoith and Bar
111.16 aud 12.60
p. in. Ml.
(■arbor,
€ ounty,
Mtephen (t'nlnis), Aroostoob
Prorinres,
Mi. Jobn. Ilnlifnx, nnd the
12.50, 12.56 and tll.15 P- ni
ty-All trains timed as above from Commercial
Street Station, stop at
On and after

CONOKE88 ST. STATION.
eight minutes later where through tickets and
baggage checks may be obtained for principal

East and West. tTbe night express with
sleeping car attached.ruus every night Sundays
Included, through to Bangor but not to Skowbegan on Monday mornings or to Belfast and
Dexter or beyond Bangor on Sunday mornings.
Trains are due In Portland as follows: The morn,
tug train from Watervllle, Augusta and Bath
8.46 a. m.; Lewiston, 8.50 a. m.; day trains
from Bangor at 12.40, 12.45 p.in.
The afternoon tramt from Bangor, Watervllle,
Bath, Augusta and Rockland at 6.40 p. m.,
Lewiston, 5.50p. in. Night Pullman at 1. 60

pofuts

Limited Tickets, A rut nnd secnad clam, far
all paints in the Provinces on sale nl ra*
■laced rates.
runiL/inu,

mi.

u

to cm

at

niHon'Ho

oiws

BOAT CO.
UNTIL Fl’KTHEK NOTICE.
the Steamer City ef Kirhniond, Capt. Wm. K.
Dennison, weather permitting, wilt make two
round trips per week on the route between Portland, Bar Harbor and Machiasport, via usual
landings, leaving Portland at 11 p. m. every Tue».
day and Friday, and Machiasport at 4.00 a. m.
every Monday and Thursday.
PAYSON TUCKKK, General
F. E. BOOTH BY. Geu’l Pass, and Tl.-l
Porllani.. Oct.20.1887.__
_j_

GRAM TRIM RAILWAY UK CAY ADA.
WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.
On and

niter HONDA V, Nov. MM,
Irnine will run ne follow*
DETA BTC HEM.

I8M,

.30 and 8.45
t Anbnrn nnd l.ewletea,
and 12.45 and 5.20 p. m.
For t-erbana, 8.45 A in. and 1.30 and 5.20p,
Fa

a. m.
ru.

For Oerhitaa, Hentrrnl
a. m. and 1.30 p. m.

and CKicage, 8.45

Fren* l.ewlaion nnd Anbnrn, 8.48 A o>.
12.15,3.16, 5.45 and (1.45 p. m.
Freni t-erhuna, 8.45 Ain., 12.15 and 0.45 p. m.
Freni Chicago ahd Hentreul, 12.16 and

0.45 p.

in.

From Quebec, 12.16 p. m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping cars on night train and
Parlor cars on day train between Portland and

PORTLAND and MONTf.EAL LINE.
Only line making direct connections wl
Canadian Pacific Westbound Trains
leaving Montreal same Evening.
FALL ARRANCEMENT.
f'online ui'iu it MON BAY, Ocl. I». ISJJ,
niul until further notiee, Passenger trains will
follows. N f*3 n.
leave fortlmi.l
I .auras
er. Montpelier, 8t. Johnsbury, Newport, Sherbrooke, St.Johns, Montreal, Burlington, Swanton,
Ogclensburg and West.
ft.I3p.ni. Local, Portland to Bartlett and In
termedlate stations, with Stage connections tor
No. Windham. Stamltsh, Llmington, Sebago, Naples. Parsonsfleld, Kezar Kalis. Denmark. Lovell,
and Conway Corner; also tor No. Brldgton, Harrlsou and Waterford via Brldgton.
Trains Arrive in Pvnlsat.
10.33 a. na. from Bartlett and way stations.
N.fl3 p. iu. from Montreal, Burlington and West.
J. HAMILTON, Supt.
CHA8. H. KOVK, Q. T. A.
0Ct7dtl
Oct. 7.1887

Copies Hold.

H treats upon

Ituv

end&wly

JAMES BAIN.

TO

p. m.

Rochester,Mpriugvale, Alfred,
a,

Bass’ English Ale
—JL2fD—

GUINNESS’

SIILISIIED

LET-House No 14 Winter St.,

Commercial St.

|
More Thau Oae Million

JAMES

at 1.1*0
Par

No. Con-

WILLIAMS,

newly
renovated throughout and made very
TO
venient for two small families. Apply to No. 138

A

removed In from
to three hours.

JOHN E. DeWITT, President

BiiUding._20 1

Notice.

AUBURN, MAINE.
*#-Tai>e Worms a Specialty. Tape

ARTHUR L. BATES, Secretary,
J. FRANK LANG, Ass t Secretary.
THOMAS A. FOSTER. M. 1)., Medical Director
HON. JOSIAH H. DRUMMOND, Counsel.

Sjparintenaant

TBA'NS.

ARRANGEMENTOF

On and after Monday, OcloV’f 24, IWtT,
Passenger Trains will Leo ye P'rtlnedi
Par Wsrrnler, Clioloo, Ayer Juoclleo,
IXu*lion, Wiudtoitn and P-pping at 7.30
in.
a. tn. aud 1.00 p
Par Manchester, C’narard, and poUtl Norik

TnThSA&wly

LET—No. 2 Remington Typewriter, capiJL tals and small letters, in good condition. ApW. K. ULMER, 188 Middle St., Canal Bank
to
ply

LI. persons are hereby notified not to sell any
goods or give any credit to Mrs. Laura Tyler
ou my account, as I shall pav no hills of her conM. H. TYLElt.
tracting after this date.
dei'22dlw*
Portland, Dec. 21,1887.

Dr. JOHN F. TBUE * 00., Proprietors,

OFFICERS.

rilO

We know that liner leal and sweetening than Is
used In Foree’s Itainhow does not exist. To dealers in tobacco who do not sell Koree’s ltaliiDuw,
we will, on application, for. a limited time, sent
free of charge a 60-cent plug lor examination.
A. K. Mitchell & Co., Boston, Mass.
eodd3m
ocl9

It Is acknowledged to be the best, safest and
most potent ami effectual remody known for
this child-killing disease._
Sold Toy all DimsKlata.
PRICE
3«cp ate. and St .00.

Hon. Josiah H. Drummond, Portland, Maine,
John K. 1)e Witt, Portland, Maine.
Henry C. Hutchins, Boston, Mass.
Hon. Percival Bonnky, Portland. Me.
Hon. Marquis F. Kino, Portland, Me
Thomas A. Foster, M. D., Portland, Me.
Hon. Fred. E. Richards, Rockport, Me.
Gboros L. Dkblois, Boston, Mass.
Edward A. Noyes, Portland, Me.
Hon. Frederick Rohie, Gorham, Me.
Frank E. Allkn, Portland, Me.

rooms.

flrsbclass tenement of « rooms on
Also, for sale, 30 houses, several of them near new depot.
Enquire of J. C.
WOODMAN, 106Va Exchange St._21-1
LET-A small rent of four rooms In the
western part of the city. Enquire at No. 40
20-1
EXCHANGE ST._

Portland & Rochester R. R*

Portland and ugdensourg h. k.

tive management.

LET-A

PORTLANDS:WORCESTER LINE.

Nov. 28. 1887

THE

To•Green street.

mkKTUKNING—Leave

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
WM. KDGAK, G. 1* A..
J. BTKPHF.NHON. Supt.

UNION MUTUAL appeals to residents of
Maine for their especial patronage, because
it is a HOME COMPANY, and because of its age,
experience, strong, Snaueial condition, large surplus, equitable and attractive plans and conserva-

BEN

f

!o,

SURANCE POLICY.
If you will send your address to the Home Office, or to any of Its agents, we shall be glad to furnish full Information in regard to the Company
and Its plans.

ten

1MM7.

Leave Portland, via G. T. Kailway, 8.46 a. in.;
Lewiston 0.50; Mechanic Palls (mixed train' 10.
50; arriving at W. Minot ll.lSkK. Hebron 11,30;
BuckEeld f2.00; E. Sumner 12.20; Uartfurd
12.40; Canton 1.00 p. in.
Leave Portland 1.30 p. m.; Lewiston 2.00,
Mechanic Kails 3.15; arriving at W. Minot 8.30;
E. Hebron 3.40; BucklleU 8.60; E. Sumner 4.0«;
Hartford 4.12; Canton 4.27; Gllbertvllle 4.36 p.

Lowest fares from Portland, Yarmouth Junction and Danville Junctiou as follows: To Chlca*21.00 and *19.00; Detroit. »Di.75 and
10 00: Kansas City, *32.50 and *28.85; St.
aul *32.50 and *28.00; 81. Louis via. Detroit,
*25.00and $21.26: Ht. Louis viA Chicago. *28.50
and *24.90; California, *82.50 and *63.75.

CONVERTIBLE

of the UNION MUTUAL contains
THEPOLICY
desirable feature lu a PERFECT LIFE IN-

LET.

winter,
house,
TO LET—For
Enquire at 7711 CONGRESS ST.
33-1

Arrangement— In Kffecl Nev.liN,

36 Eiohangi St., udDeool Foot ot India StrooL

every
to

you
dis
WANTED
every article in stock this week at
Manufacturers of Trunks
cent.
count of 10

Winter

TICKET OFFICE

this Company, and under its workings extended
Insurance is provided for In case of lapse.
NEW MAINE

oct21dtt__Portland.

Kuiuford Falls k Buckfi«ld Railroad.

Montreal.

fflHE wise provisions of the Maine Non-frorielA ture Law apply only to the policies Issued by

HUIEUi

Through Tickets to all points West and Soulb
tor rale at PndasS Mention Ticker Office and
at C nion Ticket thief, SIS Kxchnugc Hired'
JAM. X. KCKBKIt, Ueu’l Manager.
Boston.
D. J. PLANDEKS. i.en. P. A T. A
M. I„ WILLIAMS, Oen’l Agent,

TKA.VIKKM,

large
that this Company has paid to
you
trated Dore Bible gallery, containing
FOR
their representatives more
AREpolicy-holders
Harpswell Steamboat Co.
100 superb Illustrations; quato size, published for
than TWENTY-TWO MILLION DOLLARS?
over

Crossing.

a. m.

Are You Familiar with tht Plans

realize that this old and

2.00,

ltales of

wc

OF PORTLAND,

sters DIT,8|0N.
daily,18.00

am., Jl.oo.
Cor liootoa att2.00a.rn.,
18.00 p. rn. Hooloa for Hoi llaod 7.30, 8.00 a.
m. 12.30 p. in. (-7.00 p.in. daily). Case Klinbcih 0.00 a. m. (5.30 p. HI. West. Dlv. Pass.)
2.00
S.CO 0.00 a.m., 1.00 p.m. Hiddct.rd
Torisoiouih, Nowkkryа. m„ 1.00,8.00 p. hi.
port. On lew, Lisa 2.00,8.00 a. in., 1.00, 8.<X)
0.00 p. m.
p. ni. A in .'•burr 0.00a.m„ 1.00,
(Connects with Kail Llnesfor New York.
York.
lor
New
{Connects with sound Lines
••West Division—North Berwick to Scarboro

I December 23.
| Toronto
fussngr:

December 3d.

The beneilt of our Free Surgical Hospital foi Women is Iwlng recognized in
all parts of the United Slates by the medical profession, as they are sending ladies suffering for the want of an operation (known as capital case) from all sections.
Our Free Home for Homeless Boys contains 50 beds, and is located at 11 to 21
When any of
Causeway street, Boston.
the boys suffer from Scrofula, Eczema or
other skin diseases,!hey recover quickly
hy the use of onr Liquid Food.
In addition to our

illus-

The

Parisian,

Dee. 2UI Polynesian, I
"Passenger accommodations unequalled. Cabin
*50, *65 and *75; intermediate, *30; steerage,
*20.
For passage apply to H. & A. ALLAN. General
Passenger Agents. 80 State St., Boston; and C. P.
WALDRON, 40 Exchange St.; T. P. MrOOWAN,
422 Congress St., or .or passage or freight to 11.
& A. ALLAN, Agents, No. 1 India St„ Portland.

TOTAL OTEKATlVAs

FOR

MAI.E.—50 Books.

1888.

Winter Arrangement*.

1887.

During the year eudiug Sept. 1,1885,

—

via East Dlv, to Scar-

m.

JOHN BROOKS and TREMONT

Our Free Surgical Hospital wa* opened in lioston in September, 1884, und
now numbers 100 free beds.

qoySO

foi llanos 1.00,4.15 p.
boro Crossing.

Canton 4.30, 8.15 a. m.;
arriving at Portland 8.30 a m., 12.16 p. m.
MTAUK CONNECTION*.
DAILY—Prom W. Minot 3.30 p. m. tor Hebron
alternately leaTe FRANK LIN WHARF, Portland,
Buekfleld 3.60 p. m. for W. Sumner
Academy;
every wees day evening at 7 o’clock; arriving In
and Turner; Canton 4.27 p. til. ; arriving at Peru
season for connection with earliest trains for
б. 80; Dlxfleld 8.00; Mexico 7.00 p.m.; also for
points beyond.
Brettun’s Mills, Livermore.
Keturuiug, leave
Through tickets for Hr®.,deuce, l.anrll, Mexico 0.00, Dlxfleld 7.00 a. m.; arriving at Port1 land 12.06 p. m.
Worcester, New York. At.
L. L. LINCOLN,Supt.
Kelli ruing, leave IND' A W H A RF. Boston ev- I
octOdtf
B. C. BKADKOKD. O. T. A.
5 o’clock.
ery week day evening a
J. B. COY1.K. Manager.
Iievltf

street._21-1

MAI.E—Two horses; one suitable for
family or grocer’s use, the other for express
warranted sound and young. I. F,
or farm:
19-1
SHAW, junction F’ore and Pleasant Sts.

FUttlT-CLABB STKAMKKB

THU

Our LitiuUl Food is free from insoluble matter\
E.VI Ktl I*
drwjs, minerals, salts or mills
it
the NOT), and show* the blood corpuscle*,
or disease, as it
health
in
a
ms
is adapted to all
tatuewill make, for an adult, l»y the use of one
cent, new
spoouful four times daily, eight per
fdood weekly.

Sewall car beater stock bought
8. GARDINER, Broker, No.

FOR

From Long Wharf, BOfltOn, 3
in.
From Pine Street Wharf,
at 12 in.
Insurance one-hall the rate of

Philadelphia,

,i,

WO I.KT—A very pleasant furnished atfront
161
room with bay window on first floor
Cumberland 8t. Enquire at the HOUSE. 17 tf

N.

SALE-The elegant 8. G. Chickeriug
and Ivers and Fond Pianos sold at extra inducements for the holidays; also the favorite
Palace Organs for sale by C. K. HAWES, 431
Congress St.20-1

COS TON awry WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY.

m

a

or

or

LIJ1K.

STEAMSU1P

one

of the finest stores In the city; suitable for
TO
lovely baseboth, with
retail,
wholesale,

sni-

Christmas

a

of all her years of

on

850pers In every style and kind, just received, at
BROWN’S, 4til Congress St„ entire tot to be sold
21-1
at just one-half the original price,

those afflicted with Rheumatism 61 Neuralgia, to get their friends to
buy them Newell's Mixture for a Christmas
present; price 60 cents. At C. WAY & CO’S.
VM

“Violetta,” said Maurice, taking her
hand. "Look at me. Are vou willing to
take this dear Aunt Luciila into our house—
if we can find her—and help me to make her
happy there, to charm her into forgetfulness

Boston s Philadelphia

first-class table

hoard at *3.76 per week; also pleasant rooms
TO
first amt second floors at reasonably low prices.

MALE—A good family horse, sound and
a
good sleigh, harness and
one good cabinet organ.
phaeton
Apply to
F. W. STOCKMAN, W. L. WILSON & CO. il l

Reference— Prof. Moses True Brown, Boston
School of Oratory.
codtf
decs

C

eio_dtf_

nouns.

also
FORkind;
and

Literature. FOR

Elocutiou aud

For Agents. Grandest Money Unlii.* *««•
offered. A golden harvest for the next
niontl
*73 Per Month and expenses to
aettve men >sell our goods. No capital reand
quired. No peddling. Sample case ol goods
valuable Information and full particulars EBKt.
AdNo humbug; we mean Just what we say.
dress at once. STANDARD SILVERWARE CO.
Boston, Mass'oct31eodaw2m

with

Hand aft Oct.‘Jf* IW7.

WESTERN DIVISION.

K«r II0.1.0 7.80. 8.40 a. m.. 12.40 3/31. p. m.
B..i« for Tor 11 it ad 7.30. 8.30, a. m„ 1.00.
4.00 p. m. (5.oop. m. arriving So. Hrrwirh ai
lor
8.00
North
p. in., connecting will! 0.35 p. ni. train
Canal
Ht.,
i
of
fiot
From New York, pier
Ealal,
Horilnnd.i Mcaroro lliack, F.o»
Ki /«t. for naa Frnnt'iiec* via Tb® a-thinu- o/
a. III., 3.30,
Biddrford
10.25
Moro,
7.30.
8.40,
PHoniun,
Old llrrhiird. 7.30, 8.40,
•5.30,0.15 p. in.
CITY OF PAKA sails Saturday. Dec. 31. Noon.
10.25 a. oi., 12.40,3.30,•5.80,B.16 p. m. Norik
Great reduction in rare* to Han Francisco.
Berwick.Ureal
Tall., Doret 7.30, 8.40 Am.,
From San Francisco. 1st and Hranuan His.
12.40,3.30, *5.30 p. in.
Kmdrr, Uaverhili,
For Jnpnu nud Chinn.
l. awrrarr, l.owell, 7.30, 8.40 a. in., 12.40,
Hochfiirr Ksraiitioa, Alloa
CITY OF SYDNEY, sails Saturday, Dec. 31,
8.30 p. m.
2 p. m.
Ha), 8.40a. m., 12.40,3.30 p.m. itloochcoker
For Freight, Passage, or geueral information
and Concord (via Lawrence) 8.40a. m., (via So.
the
Eastern
or
address
General
to
Agents.
Newmarket Junction) 3.80 p. m.
apply
K. A. AIIAJIN A tO.,
•Via Eastern Dtv. to Scarboro Crossing.
113 Hlair blrort, €’®r. lirostd bt®, ito*iou.
(SUNDAY TKAINfc

Two

rooms

effect

and South America and Mailed.

J**®

I.KT-Attic

in

California, Japan, China, Cental

ne.N ever

in
IVOR

Exchange street.17—1

ALICE C. JHOSES,

Delsarte

FOR

80.00 will sell for 81.75. 50 Books. Samantha at
Saratoga bv Joslali Allen’s Wife. Price reduced
COLKSWOKTHY’S Book Store. 92
to $1.45.

Lucilla’s Christmas Stocking.

*<>

-•

BOSTON AND MAINE R. R.

—LINE kOK—

O._nov^3W&83m
A l)ay—A Gold Mine

Co., Cincinnati,

COMB

a

weigh!

propor;
price
tion. A rare chance to create a permanent business at home. These safes meet a demand nevwe
er before supplied by other safe companies, as
are not governed by the Safe Pool.

Another

FEMALE HELP.

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPANY’S

agency ot

our

seal

young
narrow white stripe in face, uad
DO«
with
when lost.
chain collar with small brass

the

taka

HAILUOADM.

MTEAneRH.

WANTED.

WANTED-MAN_To
safes; sizes 28x18x18 inches;
$36 other sizes In
600 lbs: retail

Lady’s Watch with Chain attached.

MALE—Firemen’s Rubber Boots, always open at top, step right into, no stopping
to pull on, just the thlug to get into In a hurry;
also rubber boots for stout, heavy men, with large
legs, no stopping to pull on. J. W. TURNER,
653 Congress corner Oak St.22-1

the mirror.

yesterday?”
“Wasn’t it satisfactory?"
ready to fly to the defense of

for those who are undecided in regard to a suitable present for
Christmas Simula walk down Middle St. to No.
221, nearly opposhe the head of Union St., and
get one of those valuable new editions of Hill’s
Manual, or Hill's Album of Biography and Art.
Please call
as no family should be without them.
and examine them. E. F. HARLOW, Geu. State

society of the kitten.
“Alfred’s boy’s boy,” said Maurice holding the child toward his aunt.

Vimiaohnlil

“Your grandmother, Maurice? Did she
mend my stocking? No, she couldn’t; 6he
must be nearly a hundred years old—she
couldn.t unless she were one of those perfectly dear old wonders in the country news-

Syrup

for coughs and
cents per bottle:
can
colds,
try it, and dou't keep everybody awake all night
23-1
coughing. C. WAY A CO.
sure relief
bought for 25
a

received her kins-

folk with a tender composure. “It seems to
me that I have always becn'expecting you,”
she said.
She talked with Maurice of.his father; and
her timid old heart strengthened as he proudly told of the honorable life that had risen

Compound

Way’s

FOUND—That
Lungwort is
be
ana

AUENTM

FOUND.

■ .OUT AND

DR. E. 8. REED, Clairvoyant
and Botanic Physician.
Medical Room. 33 Krai kiln St., Portland, Me.
REEI> treats all chronic diseases that ttesh
Is heir to; all cases that are given tip as Incurable by the allopathic and homeopathic physicians. 1 will take their esse to treat anil cure
them. 1 find that about (our-tlfths of the cases
given up to die can be cured. Examinations at a
distance by letter with their full name and place
of residence nail one 2 cent stamp and $2.00 Examination at the office. $1 00.
Consultation free.
Office hours U a. m. to » p. m.
seplAlf

DK.

R. STANLEY & SON,
IMPORTERS,

410
nnv24

Fore

Street.
dtf

FISTULA f~i“s

detention from huetnen., olio all other dllCur. guaranteed.
V.
of the Rectum.
READ (M. D. Harvard 1*43) and ROBERT kg.
READ (M. I>. Harvard 1*T»), Kvana llouae, Vo.
ltd Tremoni Street, lloaton. Keferencea glv*q.
Bond for pamphlet.
Oftloe
ConauHatton free.
boure, 11 A. M. to 4 P. 14. laundaye and holiday#
knlf.

or

caeca

fl'lTT C P A P1,' ly may be round <m meat Soft
JIllIol At
R,>WcllCCo-oN,-snpopcf I excepted.)
jAiivrrtlatng Buruwu (Vj Sprue* Street), where advert!**
6g«ntn«U ^U
1JI
\ OUKw
#

STOUT,

For Bale In the original Package by

fed

